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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SEPTEMBER 22, 2020 REGULAR AND AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETINGS
AGENDA PACKAGE
PARTICIPATION IS AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS:
Zoom Videoconference: https://us02web.zoomus/j/84315593107
Meeting ID: 843 1559 3107 Passcode: 551293
Zoom Telephone Conference: (301) 715-8592 or (646) 558-8656
Meeting ID: 843 1559 3107 Passcode: 551293
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Fleming Island Plantation Community Development District
Inframark, Infrastructure Management Services
210 North University Drive, Suite 702 • Coral Springs, Florida 33071
Telephone: 954-603-0033 • Fax: 954-345-1292

September 15, 2020
Board of Supervisors
Fleming Island Plantation
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Fleming Island Plantation Community
Development District will be held Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 6:00 p.m., to be
immediately followed by the Audit Committee Meeting. The meetings will be held via Zoom
Video conference: https://zoom.us/j/84315593107, or by dialing (301) 715-8592 or (646) 5588656, Meeting ID 843 1559 3107, with Password: 551293. Following is the advance agenda for
both meetings:
Regular Meeting
1.

Roll Call

2.

Audience Comments (Limited to 3 Minutes Per Speaker)
The Audience Comment portion of the agenda is where individuals who are present may make remarks on
matters that concern the District. Each individual is limited to three (3) minutes for such remarks. The
Board of Supervisors or Staff are not obligated to provide an immediate response as some issues require
research, discussion and deliberation. If the comment concerns a maintenance related item, it will need to
be addressed with the Project Manager outside of the context of the meeting.

3.

Approval of the Minutes of the August 25, 2020 Meeting

4.

Attorney’s Report

5.

Engineer’s Report

6.

Landscaping Update – Tree Amigos Outdoor Services

7.

Pond Maintenance Update – Solitude Lake Management

8.

Lifeguard Services Report – Elite Amenities

9.

Old Business
A. Coronavirus Update Regarding District Facilities

10.

Project Manager’s Report
A. Maintenance Update – Action Items
B. Recreation Update
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Fleming Island Plantation CDD
September 15, 2020
Page 2
11.

Manager’s Report
A.
Discussion of Auditor Selection Process & Appointment of Audit Committee
B.
Update on Website Requirements

12.

Acceptance of August 2020 Financial Statements and Approval of August 2020
Check Register and Invoices

13.

Supervisors’ Requests
A.
Consideration of Eagle Scout Service Project (Supervisor Nelson)

14.

Adjournment

Audit Committee Meeting
1.

Roll Call

2.

Audience Comments (Limited to 3 Minutes Per Speaker)

3.

Review of Audit Committee Process

4.

Establishment of RFP Evaluation Criteria

5.

Authorization to Proceed with RFP

6.

Adjournment

Enclosed for your consideration are the Minutes of the August 25, 2020 Meeting, the Engineer’s
Report, Landscaping Report, Pond Maintenance Report, Lifeguard Services Report, Project
Manager’s Report, website requirements and Financial Statements. Enclosed for consideration
by the Audit Committee are the Establishment of RFP Evaluation Criteria and Authorization to
Proceed with RFP.
Also, please be aware that the Governor’s Executive Order 20-193 extended through October 1,
2020, the provisions of Executive Order 20-69 regarding Local Government Public Meetings,
suspending the requirement to have a quorum physically present in a public place and
authorizing the use of telephone & videoconferencing as long as access is also provided to the
public to participate.
We look forward to seeing you on the meeting call and if you have any questions in the
meantime, please contact me at (904) 940-6044, extension 40592.
Sincerely,

Janice Eggleton Davis
Janice Eggleton Davis
District Manager
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REGULAR MEETING
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Third Order of Business
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MINUTES OF MEETING
FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Fleming Island Plantation
Community Development District was held Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom
Video Communications with Meeting ID 847 6265 4012, Password 217864#, as permitted
pursuant to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, 20-112, 20-139, 20-179 and 20-193, issued by
Governor DeSantis.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Rick Nelson
Michelle Szafranski
Betty Murphy
Kristy Hamilton
Chanda Nicole Holsey

Chairman
Vice Chairperson
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
Janice Eggleton Davis
Jason Walters, Esq.
Ryan Stilwell, P.E.
Marcia Weeks
James Jeffers
Jim Proctor
Linda Bolger
Members of the Public

District Manager
District Counsel
District Engineer
Project Manager
Maintenance Lead
Tree Amigos Outdoor Services
Elite Amenities

Following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the August 25, 2020
Fleming Island Plantation Community Development District’s Board of Supervisors Meeting.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
Roll Call
Ms. Davis called the meeting to order and reviewed the virtual meeting protocol. The roll
was called, and with all five Board members present, a quorum was established.

Unapproved Minutes
Tuesday, 09/15/20
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS


Audience Comments (Limited to 3
Minutes Per Speaker)
Mr. Jim McHone of 2075 Thornhill Drive, Ms. Gwendolyn Turner of 1956
Westend Place and Mr. Eugene Jock of 1771 Covington Lane are interested in the
Budget Public Hearing.



Mr. Rodney Ashford of 1844 Hickory Trace Drive recommended moving approval
of the financial statements closer to the beginning of the meeting, which he believes
will help the Board make better decisions regarding spending. Mr. Ashford also
recommended the Board consider items for capital spending. This Board should
take the District to the next level in how funds are spent.



Ms. Brandye Mackey of 1500 Calming Water Drive, #106, Lake Ridge North,
would like to follow up on the name change costs and raising funds, and would like
to discuss including some Black History holidays on the calendar.



Ms. Patricia Lougheed of 2200 Marshank Lane, #303, discussed the CDD fee
increase.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of the Minutes of the July 28,
2020 Meeting
Mr. Nelson stated each Board member received a copy of the Minutes of the July 28, 2020

Meeting, and requested any additions, corrections or deletions.


Dr. Holsey indicated the vote for or against the name change was not official, and
should be reflected this way. It should state the Chairman requested a “Mock
Vote,” on Page 6.



Ms. Hamilton noted on Page 8, Michelle Ellison spoke about excess speed. Ms.
Monique Sanchez indicated she was not in favor of the name change, and also
mentioned speed. Mr. Nelson does not believe speed is relevant to the CDD.
However, residents may speak on any item they wish to discuss.

There being no further additions, corrections or deletions,
On MOTION by Ms. Hamilton, seconded by Dr. Holsey, with all in
favor by roll call vote, the Minutes of the July 28, 2020 Meeting
were approved as amended.
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Hearing to Adopt Fiscal Year
2021 Budget and Levy of Non-Ad
Valorem Assessments
Ms. Davis summarized the budget reviewed the process that began with a Budget

Workshop.


There have been no additional changes to the budget since the Board approved the
tentative budget.



All owners were notified of the increase by U.S. Mail in the amount of $15 for
Autumn Glen, Lake Ridge North and Carrington Place, and $20 for the other
Villages.



Additions to reserve funds are included at the recommended rate from the Reserve
Study.

The Board provided comments.


Dr. Holsey discussed event expenses, and how they are reflected in the budget.
On MOTION by Ms. Hamilton, seconded by Ms. Szafranski, with
all in favor by roll call vote, the Public Hearing to consider adoption
of the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget was opened.



Ms. Brandye Mackey discussed the possibility of having more cultural events
during the year. She does not believe the cost would be prohibitive.



Mr. Rodney Ashford would like the budget to reflect repair and maintenance items
on the fountains.

There being no further public comments,
On MOTION by Ms. Szafranski, seconded by Ms. Hamilton, with
all in favor by roll call vote, the Public Hearing to consider adoption
of the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget was closed.
A.

Resolution 2020-07, Adopting the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

On MOTION by Ms. Szafranski, seconded by Ms. Murphy, with all
in favor by roll call vote, Resolution 2020-07, the Annual
Appropriation Resolution of the District Relating to the Annual
Appropriations and Adopting the Budget for the Fiscal Year
Beginning October 1, 2020, and Ending September 30, 2021;
Authorizing Budget Amendments; and Providing an Effective Date,
was adopted.
B.

Resolution 2020-08, Levying Non-Ad Valorem Assessments

On MOTION by Ms. Szafranski, seconded by Ms. Murphy, with all
in favor by roll call vote, Resolution 2020-08, Making a
Determination of Benefit and Imposing Special Assessments for
Fiscal Year 2020/2021; Providing for the Collection and
Enforcement of Special Assessments; Certifying an Assessment
Roll; Providing for Amendments to the Assessment Roll; Providing
a Severability Clause; and Providing an Effective Date, was
adopted.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Attorney’s Report

The Executive Order for meetings to be held via media technology, has been
extended to the end of September.


Mr. Nelson prefers to meet in person. Ms. Murphy indicated being in favor of
Zoom meetings. Ms. Hamilton is in favor of Zoom meetings, but also believes
communication is an issue for some residents. Dr. Holsey is in favor of Zoom.
Although Ms. Szafranski is in favor of Zoom meetings, she does believe
communication is an issue for some people.


Mr. Walters advised while the Governor’s Order is in effect, meetings may
occur in person and via Zoom. The question obviously becomes to the extent
that the Executive Order expires and we are back to the status quo, we could
not say you just cannot come to the meeting because they are public
meetings. We can offer that option to listen in and participate during
Audience Comments. I think during the Executive Order we can help limit
attendance that way.
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August 25, 2020 Meeting


Fleming Island Plantation CDD

Ms. Szafranski believes the workshop should be held in person because the
flow is better and more can be accomplished in a short amount of time.



Ms. Murphy advised looking at the numbers regarding COVID-19 before
making a decision about the September regular meeting.



The Board will hold a Capital Planning Workshop on Tuesday, September
15, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Splash Park.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Engineer’s Report
Mr. Stilwell presented his report, a copy of which was included in the agenda package.


Proposals for the Amenity Center office and pool building’s roof will likely be
presented at the September meeting.



Mr. Stilwell does not need to attend the workshop.

The record shall reflect Mr. Stilwell exited the meeting.
Landscaping Update – Tree Amigos
Outdoor Services
Mr. Proctor presented his report, a copy of which was included in the agenda package.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.


Landscape Credit Balance
The credit is related to the work done so far.



There is a remaining balance of $3,355 to be put toward fulfilling the Amenity
Center quote, to clean the natural areas, among other items.

Mr. Proctor discussed miscellaneous items.


On top of the hill near the bridge, beds were eliminated and replaced with hardscape
beds.



Flowers were added throughout the community, including the fronts of the
subdivisions.



The size of the beds was increased.



Mr. Proctor will create a list of locations for the new beds.



The Board would like to know exactly what the landscaper is going to do to reduce
costs, and there would have to be Board approval for each task.



Ms. Murphy is concerned with the amount of funds expended for enhancements
done along Town Center last year.



The work at Woodlands was done at Tree Amigos’ expense.
5
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August 25, 2020 Meeting


Fleming Island Plantation CDD

The tree at the island in Southern Links was discussed. It will probably be
approximately 10 years before the Board needs to be concerned about any damage
to the roadway from the tree in that area. Mr. Nelson pointed out that the landscaper
should look at the future cost of removing the tree, as opposed to doing so sooner.
Mr. Proctor is in favor of keeping the tree right now.



The area near Pet Paradise will likely need additional landscaping. The CDD does
not have jurisdiction on the private property.

B.


Amenity Center Entrance Clean Cut Proposal
Mr. Nelson questioned if this work should be done when the weather changes.
On MOTION by Ms. Szafranski, seconded by Ms. Murphy, with all
in favor by roll call vote, Quote #13423 from Tree Amigos Outdoor
Services for the Amenity Center clean cut in the final amount of
$4,295, with the difference from the landscape credit, was approved.



Mr. Nelson noted that Mr. Proctor should do this work when he is ready.

C.


Village Square Enhancement Proposal
The design includes flowers.



Dr. Holsey suggested Baptist Health may be interested in sharing the cost for this
work. Mr. Nelson suggested a letter can be sent requesting this. Ms. Weeks and
Dr. Holsey will prepare the letter to be reviewed by Mr. Walters.



Ms. Hamilton would like different trees replacing the Crepe Myrtles. Mr. Proctor
indicated the Crepe Myrtles were not going to be removed. Plant material will be
removed. The rendering included the Crepe Myrtles that are already in place.



The island was done last year. Three European Fan Palms would be added, as well
as plant material under the Crepe Myrtles. Newly-installed Palms will be four to
five feet high. They can grow to 10 feet, but they are slow growers. Ms. Murphy
is concerned with obscuring the view, and there have been many vehicle accidents
in this area already. Board members will look at the Palms on Fleming Plantation
Boulevard.



This item was tabled to the Capital Projects Workshop.
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

Pond Maintenance Update – Solitude
Lake Management
Ms. Weeks presented the Pond Maintenance Update, a copy of which was included in the

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

agenda package.
A.


Pond 40
This is the pond in Margaret’s Walk which was previously discussed.



Solitude Lake Management ran a water test, the results of which are included in the
agenda package.



They also submitted a proposal to install an alum application for the pond. The
representative indicated this was done in the past and it worked well. The fix lasts
a couple of years, and would have to be done again.



The pond is currently being treated every two weeks, and there are four homes on
the pond.



Ms. Weeks sent an email to Margaret’s Walk HOA, but has not heard back.



The Board would like to wait to hear back from the HOA before taking any action.

Lifeguard Services Report – Elite
Amenities
Ms. Bolger presented the Lifeguard Services Report, a copy of which was included in the

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

agenda package.


The CDD is going to be highlighted in the National Drowning Prevention
Association because of the overall management of the pool. Everything is going
well.



There will be discussion as to whether or not children will have to re-take the swim
test next year. Ms. Bolger has a list of those who have taken the test.



Mr. Nelson noted there are less people using the pool due to COVID-19. Ms.
Weeks commented on the numbers of people using the pools.



Ms. Hamilton noted she is pleased with the recommendations made by this
company.



Both pools have separations between the shallow and deep end.



Dr. Holsey asked the Board to think about allowing swim lessons for non-residents.
Ms. Bolger commented she does this in other communities, and a percentage of the
revenue would go back to the District.
7
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Old Business
A.
Coronavirus Update Regarding District Facilities

Ms. Weeks noted no changes were made since last month.


HOA meetings are being allowed under the pavilion in a wide open space.



The pool reached capacity at one of the July movie night events, but was handled
well.



There will be activities for two hours per event on Sundays in September.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Project Manager’s Report
Ms. Weeks presented the Project Manager’s Report, a copy of which was included in the
agenda package.
A.


Maintenance Update – Action Items
Amenity Center Parking Lot

Ms. Weeks spoke to Margaret’s Walk representatives, and All Pro Asphalt
did work for them in the past. There are three quotes, all of which are
reputable.


Ms. Murphy is in favor of re-paving instead of overlaying.



The work may be done in November or December. However, the Board
can approve at this meeting.

On MOTION by Ms. Murphy, seconded by Dr. Holsey, with all in
favor by roll call vote, the proposal from All Pro Asphalt to re-pave
the Amenity Center parking lot was approved in an amount not to
exceed $67,000.


Roofing proposals will be presented in the near future. The leak was taken care of.



Aquatic Maintenance Services

Ms. Weeks presented four proposals.


Solitude Lake Management is going to have a 3% increase upon renewal on
October 1, 2020. They still are presenting the lowest price of any of the
four proposals.



Solitude’s contract indicates they may request an increase upon contract
renewal. Discussion ensued.
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August 25, 2020 Meeting

Fleming Island Plantation CDD

On MOTION by Ms. Murphy, seconded by Dr. Holsey, with all in
favor by roll call vote, the contract renewal with Solitude Lake
Management for aquatic maintenance services with a 3% increase
in an amount not to exceed $4,700/month, was approved.


The Dean Reesey scholarship was discussed. There was one applicant. One Board
member should be designated to review the application. Dr. Holsey volunteered to
review the application.



There is still an issue with the Thunderbucket. Some Board members are in favor
of having it replaced with something different when the pool is renovated.

B.
Recreation Update
Ms. Weeks presented the Recreation Update, a copy of which was included in the agenda
package.


Dr. Holsey commented positively on recent events.



The food trucks were discussed.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Manager’s Report
A.
Consideration of Proposed Fiscal Year 2021 Meeting Schedule

The proposed schedule is for the fourth Tuesday of each month, with the exception
of November and December.
On MOTION by Ms. Hamilton, seconded by Ms. Szafranski, with
all in favor by roll call vote, the Fiscal Year 2021 Meeting Schedule
was approved.
B.


Consideration of Arbitrage Rebate Proposals for the $19,410,000 Series 2017
Special Assessment Refunding Bonds
The IRS requires the District to have a calculation done to determine and ensure
the District is not investing funds from the bond proceeds and earning more money
than what is being paid for the interest rate on the bonds. If the District did earn
more interest, there would be a liability to pay back the arbitrage.



Two companies submitted bids, AMTEC and LLS Tax Solutions. Both are at the
same rate. The District has used AMTEC in the past. The cost over three years is
$600 per year.
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August 25, 2020 Meeting


Fleming Island Plantation CDD

Mr. Nelson believes it is a good idea to switch companies, because it is always good
to use different companies.
On MOTION by Mr. Nelson, seconded by Ms. Hamilton with all in
favor by roll call vote, the proposal from LLS Tax Solutions for
Arbitrage Rebate Reports over the next three years for the $19,410,000
Series 2017 Special Assessment Refunding Bonds, was approved.

Ms. Davis discussed the Capital Project Planning Workshop scheduled for Tuesday,
September 15, 2020. She reviewed some of the items that can be addressed:


The landscape enhancement proposal for Village Square.



Different Splash Park water features.



Pickleball court.



Revenue-generating improvements.



The workshop will be advertised as a live meeting at the Splash Park.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Acceptance of July 2020 Financial
Statements and Approval of July 2020
Check Register and Invoices
The Board reviewed the July 2020 Financial Statements, Check Register and invoices.


The notes to the Financial Statements were revised, as requested by the Board, to
reflect the full annual budget, as opposed to a year-to-date budget.
On MOTION by Ms. Murphy, seconded by Ms. Szafranski, with all
in favor by roll call vote, the July 2020 Financial Statements were
accepted, and the July 2020 Check Register and invoices were
approved.

FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Supervisors’ Requests
A.
Discussion of Request for Hot Tub (Supervisor Nelson)

This was a request from a resident. The Board agreed this should be an item for
the Capital Projects Planning Workshop.
Other Supervisor requests were addressed.


Ms. Hamilton noted requests from residents to be addressed:


Revenue-making to offset costs.
10
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August 25, 2020 Meeting


Fleming Island Plantation CDD

Quanza and Juneteenth.

Juneteenth represents freedom from slavery.

Quanza represents the new year, and is similar to Hanukkah. Mr. Nelson
would like more people to be involved in these events. Ms. Mackey
believes these events should be mentioned in the publication. Dr. Holsey is
in favor of having more cultural events, and supported comments from Ms.
Mackey.


Fund raising for name changes.



Dues increase. Residents should understand this is a one-time increase of
$15, and is not a monthly fee.

The record shall reflect Ms. Murphy exited the meeting.
FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There being no further business,

Adjournment

On MOTION by Ms. Hamilton, seconded by Ms. Szafranski, with
all in favor by roll call vote, the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 9:00 p.m.

_______________________________
Janice Eggleton Davis
Secretary

________________________________
Rick Nelson
Chairman
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PROSSER'"
PROJECT MEMORANDUM
TO:

Fleming Island Plantation CDD Board Members

FROM:

Prosser, Inc. - Ryan Stilwell, PE

DATE:

September 11, 2020

RE:

September 2020 Engineer’s Update

Proposed Splash Park Renovation:
•
•
•

Bids were received from Crown Pools and Epic Pools for the Splash Pool & Wading Pool Renovations
Bid Summary prepared, see attached including copies of the bids received
Numerous pool contractors were contacted in an effort to obtain additional bids. The following pool
contractors were contacted and declined to bid, primarily because they said they were too busy:
Portofino Pools
Parry Pools
Capital T Pools
Pools by John Clarkson (PBJC)

Amenity Center & Pool House Roof Replacement:
•

Received one (1) bid for the roof replacement at the amenity center. We are working with staff
to try and obtain additional bids.

Autumn Glen Pond 43 Outfall Structure
•

A pipe was reported to be “sticking out of the pond” by Aquatics team to Marcia. Prosser has reviewed
the pond and the broken pipe is the treatment orifice pipe on the outfall structure. We are working on
obtaining quotes for repair of the structure.

Biennial Stormwater Pond Review
•

Prosser has completed site visits for the biennial stormwater pond review, and we will be providing the
report and any associated recommended maintenance/repairs at next month’s meeting.

Slide Tower Review
•

We are working on scheduling a routine maintenance inspection of the slide tower.

End of Report

1
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION CDD
Splash Park Pool & Wading Pool Renovations - Bid Summary
Date: 9/9/2020
Base Bid Splash &
Wading Pools
Renovations

Bid Alternate #1 Aggregate
Marcite (Limited Lifetime
Warranty)

Total Bid

Crown Pools

$331,000.00

$0.00 (1)

$331,000.00

Epic Pools

$204,750.00

$114,750.00

$319,500.00

Proposer

Notes:
1. Crown Pools stated that their base bid includes a 15-year marcite warranty
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Crown Pools Bid
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PROJECT MANUAL
FOR

FLEMl G ISLA 'D PLANTATIO
SPLASH PARK POOL A1VD WADIN G POOL RENOVA TIONS
FOR

FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

AUGUST 11 th 2020
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TABLE OF CO TE TS

1.

Proposal Form

2.

Fonn of Spl~h Park Pool Renovation Contract

3.

Scope of Work, Sp(:(:tficatiorn; and Exhibits
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1. Proposal Form
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PROPO AL FOR\1
t>LA. H PARK POOL

FOR
D WADJt G POOL RE~O ATION
FOR

fLEMrNG ISLANO PLA i TATIO
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
TO RE SUBMITTE D fO:

lNFRAMARK VCIO
FLEML'lG ISLA D PLA T/\TlOi
COMMU ITY DEVELOPME I UISTRICT
Attn: Marcia Weekl>
2300 Town Center Blvd I Fleming Island, FL 32003
on or before 2:00 P.M. EST, August 21. 2020

TO:
FROM:

Fleming Island Plantation Communily Dcvdopmcnl Di tricl

Crown Pools Inc.
(Contrac1or)

In accordance wtth 1he Request for Proposals for Splash Park Pool and Wading Pool
Renovations for Fleming Island Plantation Commumt y Development Distnct, the undersigned
propo!>e:-. to conduct all Work necessary to provide a complete pool and pool deck renovation ru
dcscri!Nd in the scope of work, specifications and exhibits.
All Proposals :;hall be in accordance with the project manual.
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To:

Fleming Island Plantation Community Development District

Ladies and Gentlemen:
The undcrs,gnoo, .is Propo. er. hereby declare:, ( l) that the only person or person
s interested
in the Proposal. as principal or principals is or ,1rc name herein and that
no other person than
herein mcntioncd has any interest in the Proposal of the Contract to which
the Work pertain s. (2)
that this Proposal is made without connection or arrangement with any other
person, company, or
parties making a Propo al and (3) that the Propo. al is in all rcspccls fair
and made in good faith
without colluc;ion or fraud.
The Proposer funher declares that they have examined the site of the Work;
thal they have
made sullicient invcsugations to full} satisfy them. elves that such site is a correc
t and sunnb le one
for this Work and they a. sumc full responsibility therefore: that they examin
ed the Specilications
for the Work and from their own cxp<:rience or from profossional advice
that
are wffic1ent for the Work to be done and they have examined the other the Spc.-ciftcations
Contract Documents
n::lacing therero, including the . ouce to Concrac1ors. Agroemenl, Detailed
Scope & Specifications
and Exhibits and ha · read all addenda prior to the openmg ofPropo ·als. and
tha1 they have atistied
themselves fully. relative to all matters and cundition"i with respect to the
Work to which thi:>
Propo:;al penains.
The Propoi.cr proposes und agrees , ifthis r,opu~al Is accepted, to contract
with 1hc Owner
in the fonn ofcontract specified. to furnish all necessary materials. all equipm
ent. all necessary
machinery. tools, appam lus. mean~ of transportation, and labor 11cc..:ssary
to complete the Work
specified in tlle Proposal and the Agreement, and called for by the cope.
p«ifications and
Exhibits and in the manner specilied.
otc: The proposal summary contained herein is merely illustrative
of the mIn1mum
:.lmount/quantity of Work to be performed undc1 the: Contract, in the case
ot any conflict
bctwc.-cn thi~ schedu le of Pmpo al items and the Contract Specification
.• the Contmct
Specification. will prevail.
PER CO TRACT OOCUM~ TS:
I.

Certificate of insurance i · enclosed wilh Proposal.

2.

Propo. al i:, for a one-hundred twenty-day tenn.

3.

Proposer ceni fit:8 they have made a complete insp~ lion ofche site ofthe propos
ed work
and fully understands and compl ies with the Contra ct Specifications.
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4.

The District reserves the right to add and delete individual items from the final Contract
award and during the Contract tcnn.

5.

This Proposal covers all Work detailed in the general conditions, scope of work.

specifications, and exhibits.
331,000.00
Written amount : Three Hundred Thirty One Thousand Dollars

6.

Proposal Total Bid Price is$

---------------

Proposer:_
_ _Hoyt
_ __
_ _Pools
_ __
Steve
Crown
Inc.

SIG ATURE: _ _ _ __ _ __

SIGNATURE:

TITLE:

TITLE:

ADDRESS:

ADDRESS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------

----------

SIG1 ATURE:

TITLE:

-~----------

----------

--~----------
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Thi · form mus1 be submitted ~·ith written propo a l
SPASII POOL & WADING POOL RE OVATIO S

PROPOSAL S MMARY
Item o. and Description (Refer to Scope, Specifications and Exhibit.)
BID PRICE
l.

plash Pool & Wading Pool RcnOYations - Base Bid
(All work required to renovate and provide a fully operational pool, to include obtaining
required operational permits)
$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
302,400.00

Written amount:Three
___
_ _ _Two
_ _Thousand,
_ __ _ _
_ __
_ __
Hundred
Four
Hundred
Dollars
2.

Pool Deck Renovations

(lncludt.-s removal and reinstallation ofexisting pool pavers needed to complete the pool
coping replacement and removal and replacement of portion of pavcrs behind zero-entry;
and preparation ofexisting pool pavcrs to install polymeric sand throughout all the pool
deck pavers. see Exhibit # l)
$_
_ _ _ _ __ _ __
28,600.00
Written amount: Twenty Eight Thoudand, Six Hundred Dollars
B-l'OTAL 8

E BID PRICE (llcms l - 2)

Three Hundred Thirty One Thousand Dollars

Wnnen amount:
3.

$_
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
331,000.00

Bid Alt§rnate # 1 - Aggregate Marcitc

(Includes installation ofa limited lifetime warranty commercial grade aggregate marcitc,
color and type to be elcclcd from standard manufacturer's options)
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N/A

Written amount:

15 Year Warranty
-------------------

T OTAL BID PRICl<: (Items I - 3)

$ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _

331,000.00

Written amount: Three Hundred Thirty One Thousand Dollars

-------------------
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Epic Pools & Hardscape Construction, Inc.
3948 3rd Street S #123
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250

(904) 417-5100 Office
CPC 1457438
11t..,"= ..:i:' 1.pv.J .1.,.n l

August 21, 2020
Fleming Island Plantation COD

2300 Town Center Boulevard
Fleming Island, FL 32003
Good Afternoon,

I would like to personally thank you for the opportunity to submit our bid for the Splash Park
Pool.
Some of you may be familiar w ith Epic Pools as we recently completed the renovations for the
main Club Hou se this past Wint er. We completed the project almost a month ahead of
schedule with no corners cut.
Epic Pools offers New Construction, Renovations, Service, Repairs and Maintellance.
Renovations continues to be my sole focus and if we are selected you will receive the same
service expected which indudes on-time construction, strong communication, and attention to
details. I am also available 7 days a week for any questions or concerns.
Epic Pools is a company you can continue to count o n and trust for a professional job.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully,
Dean Baker
Epic Pools & Hardscape Construction, Inc.

904-838-1739
dean@epicpool.com
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PRIME COMMERCIAL SWIM-SPA-POOL CO TRACT
This fonn complies with flt'O(essional slllllibrds in cflt-c1 J:amwy 1-0oocmbcr .l t. 20 I!i

Epic Pools & Hardscape Construction. Inc.

THJS COl'ITRA<.,, · IS
ENTERED TNTO
Tl llS DATE:
12120,2.020

3948 3"1 Street outll
Jacksonville Bch.. Fl 32250

PIIONK (2(14) 417:SIQO OR INt,·O@MPICPOOlcrCOM
NAMt

cwui

Flcmint! lsJand Plm1w1ion COi>

BUYl!W

PROJECTAOORESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP

0 \\ ' ER

1610 Calming Water Dr

flcmine Island

Fl

32003

ALTERNA TE ADDRESS (IF ANY)

CITY

STATE/7fP

PHON'E

P110.''I::.

(Na,,-dB11JJ1ch/Ad(lre<S ofl.cn&t)

We hereby propose to pcrfonn tbt: followirlg Sw1m1Spa/PL\UI w()r-1-::

Renovation of (1) swimming pool & Wading pool with a total of S,688 sq' to include the following;
(1) Drain & secure Swimming Pool includes a u necessary means for prepping pool surface. chipping

around aU fittings. light fi xtures, floor fittings.
(2) chipping and leveling of gutters.
(3) Supply & Install 6x6 waterline tile on new beam.
(4) Su pply & Install 6x6 single hullnosc with non-skid lip for gutters.

(5) S upply & Install 2x6 mud cap fo r all entry steps also non-skid
(6) Install all necessary depth markers around pool perimeter & on top of new pawr deck.

(7) Supply & Install updated main drain frame & grates.
(8) Install a limited lifetime warranty White
Paperwork provided for warranty)

PT Quarttscape Commercial grade marcite. (Official legal

(9) Supply & install (10) 12 volt led pool lights. all lights will be instaUed by our c.ertified electrician along w h
testing of transformers for each. This quote is based on removal and installation with

normal amount of effort required. If we are unable to remove and replace
any light, there will be additional cost for any labor required to excavate and repair
condpits.
(l 0) Replace all floor heads.
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{1 l) Replace all stair hand rails & grab rails with SIS c hrome.
(12) Replace 52 gutter fittings, existing fittings will be removed, and new fittings glued to existing trunk

line.
(13) Remove 520 Lit of pool coping & pulJ up s• of existing pavers additional l ' beyond requested
amount will help in a smooth transition for proper pitch. Reset pavers with crushed rock for a base. ew
pool coping will be supplied & installed.
( t 4) Remove paver s from zero entry and use some of those for fill ins around S' area we pull up and reset,
we will remove enough soil extending the 45' length x 4' out from zero entry to aJlow for a 4" concrete
slab to be formed & poured with 3500 psi pearock with fiber. ew full-size pavers will top that 11lus
remaining amount extending to back edge of deck. ( Jf we run into plumbing behind zero entry during
the hand digging ph~ a change order may be required)

(15) Demo & rcpour pool beam, beam will be taken down to shell, new beam will be formed & poured
with 3S00 psi pea-rock concrete with added fiber mesh.
(16) The entire pool d eck from club house out will be pressure wa.~hcd a nd polymeric sand wilJ be
applied . Approximately 22,000 sq'
(17) stairs & slide to play feature will be removed until new marcitc applied. We will reinstall after
marcite.
(18) Hydro blast and r emove all old layers of marcite, hydro blaster will remove old marcitc without
beating on shell. This method is more effective t hen scarifying plus it docsn ' t pound on the shell.
(19) Replacement grates for zero entry drain are included with this proposal
(20) .1£xpansion joints will be placed throughout pool coping as requested. Backer rod will be installed

along entire pool perimeter between pavers & back of coping
(21) E pic Pools wm conduct a 4 week start up for during the month-Jong curing proces~ all chemicals. &
cleaning included.

** all permits included.

~ 20010 ABCAForms

2
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Wanontyfor the fmlmring.:

· /.al:tnr l,; 2 years~
Light,"ic art) yi:,:,.r:S ·
.· .},Jflr:t'ilc.iN Ji,nited lifi!thmi.,~e~i.aJraL·lie.dsample
•j'j 20 IS ABCAf'im,1,_flt◊\' 2-01 I I I tAfll)OO I

Work penormc:d :u

Sp:LSh Part Fleming l land
(Sam Addrc~ And l.c$al DO<ription IfKnown)

T IME FOR COMPLETION: The wort to be p«fonnod by Contraccor pursuanc lo lhis Agrocmcnt shall he substru1ti311)' completed
within 16 v,~clts (120) day.s or 3pPfOitim.,tely on

INTF.REST: Overdue payments will bear mlen:sl at lhc rate of I½% per moolh.
P YMENT: Own~~ to pay C<»llt1!CIOr a IOI.ti price of:
Doll:\.tS ($3 19.$00.00)
Down payme:111 (if ;my} $TBO
with any payments to be

m3de .,s follows: 1'Ul>

X
OWNF.RlkVYF.RSl(;NAl\JR~

DAlT!
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
l. CIIA.~GES JN 11JE WORK. Should the owner. C()clStl\lCtio1t
lender, or a1ly public body or inspector direct any modification or
addition to the work OO\'Crod by lhi.s oontrnct. the contract price
shall be adjusted alX:ordingly.
Modific.1ti()fl or :tdditfon 10 the w·otk shull be CJCectitcd only
wl1en bo1J1 the Owner and the Contractor h.ivc signed a contract
Cblllll,'C Ord~r. Thi! changt: in the <:t111lr111:t pricl! ca,~ by suet,
oontmct Cbange Order shall be as agreed co in writing, or if the
parties arc not in agrocment as to tbe cl~oge in oontruct prioc. tbe
Contr.i.ccor's ,1c11.1al cost ofall labor, c,quipmcnt, ~bcootract~ and
m:1teti:lls.. pha.<1 a Contractor's fee of<
>
o/. shall be the change ta conlr.lct price. The Change Order 01o1y
aJso incn:ai;c tlte;: time within wliich tJ,e C()Jttract is to be oomplctcd.
Conmtetorshnll promptlynocify lbeOwnerof(a) latent physical
conditions at the site difTeri11g n'-lte:tinlly from tbose iJ1dic;ited in
tJtc conLr.ic,, or (l>) unknown physical cooditions differing
,na1eriolly from those ordinarily encoontcrcd aod geocmlly
rcoosni7.cd ac; inherent in work tbe cbara~er provided for in this
contract. Owner...s-,tldcxl work i1hall p:sy f(lfanycxpcn.-1t:~ i11<:urreJ
due to such conditions.

or

11. OWN ER'S RESPO Sffill .JTrF_,S. Owner a,grees to -,!low
and provide Controotot a,ld his/her equipment :iocCJ to the
pt01)Cft)I.

IU. D£LA\'S. Contr.i<:tOr agrees l() SI:\.rt and dilig.cJllly pursue
work throush 1ocomplction. but shall not be responsible for delays
for any of the following reasons· failurt: of tJ1c: i~ancc: of all
necessary buildin& permits within a reasonable length of 1imc,
fwwii11g of loaJ'ls, disbursement of funds inlo funding control or
csicmw, acts of neglect or omii;sion of Owner or Owner's
cmployce;,s or OwDet's ae,em, :tel.S of God, s1om,y or in.clement
we.ither, strikes, lockoutc;. boycotts. orotJtcr labor union actjvities.
extra wOt"k ordered by Owner, i!ClS ofpublic enemy, riMs orcivil
commotioo. inability 10 s~urc material lhrou:s,h regular recognized
cftMnels. imJ>O$ition of Government priority or allocation of
materials, failure ofOwner to make paym~•~ wfien due, or deJoys
caused by inspe(;:tion or changes ordered by the inspoctors of
i1u1horiied governmental bodies, or for acts of independent
contractors, or holi,cjuys.. Qr other <::luses bt!yond Contr.icLor's
rc.1sonablc control.
IV. SUIJCO 'TRACfS. The Contnie1or may subcontract
portions of this work to propcfly licen.9Cd and qualified
~ubcontractors.
V. TA 14: ANO ,\SSESM.E.Jll'TS. Owocrwillpayfor1axcsand
a!-.c:essmcnts ofall dcscnptions.
l . h~S RANCF. AND DEPOSITS. Contractor shall c.arry
Worter's Compensation Insurance for the protection of
Conrractor's employees during tl1e ,,rogress of the w-011...
Controccor shall c.wy Ii.ability insurance to cover any damages to
Owner's pmJ)Cfty resulting out of the a.ct.s ofContmctor. Owner
shall obcain and pay for il\$uraocc against injury to his own
employe~ :md persons under persons on the job site at Owner's
invitation.
Owner :;hull also procure at own expense and before 1hc
commCt1ccn1cnt ofwork bct"ctmdcr..au-risk.. insuranoc with oour.;c

or constroction. lhefl. vandalism and malicious lllisehief
cnd()f'$1Cments attached. the insur.tnce to be in a swn at lea'it equal
to the contract price. The insurance slt:tll riarne tbe Cootraccor and
any suboontructor.; Ill> addicional insurcd's, and will be writt.:11 to
protect owner, Comrnet()(:ind subcontrnctors as their intcrcstci may
appear.
Sl,ould Ownl,'f foil to J>TOCW'C such iDSutallCt, C<.>ntrJCl<>r m:2y do
so at the eJCpense of Owner, but is rwl required to do so. Owner
uud Conlr.ictor waive rights ofsubrogatiOfl ag:ainst e3Ch olbci- to
the extent that any lo~ is covued by ,•uJid aod collectible
insurance. If the project is destroyed or d3m.iitxt by accident,
d~cr. or calamity such as fm, stomi.. flood. landslide.
s ubsidence or e:utl,quula:, owm:r ~ e.xlr.l v.'Orlc shall pay for wottc
done by Contractor in rebuilding or re.storing the project.
VTI. RIC.RT TOSTOP WORK Conl'nlctoutiall havcthcrigttt
to stop work if any payment shall not be 1nadt. when du~. to
Contractor under t.tus Agreement: ContractOt" may keep tbejob idle
umil all paym<:nLS due ;sre rc,ceiv«I. Pailun: 10 ma.kc payment,
witJtin five (5) days of the due date, is a m:tterial breach of lbts
Agree:inent Md SMII cntitk ~ootr.tctor t o ~ any further W<>tk.
CU ~A lJP. Comrac10r will remove from Owner's
property debris Wld surplus nwcria.l crested by the oper.\tion and
le:av.: it in a m:.;_st and broom clt:an condition.
VIII.

IX. COMPLIAJiCE WITH I.A\\ .. In connc,ction with the
pc:rfonnuri<;c: by ContrJC.:tor of his/her duties pursu3111 10 this
Ag-recmcnt., Contr:tet04' st,:,11 obtain and pay for alJ pcnnitc; and
comply with all fodcral. state, COUii')' and loc.ll laws. ordinanocs
and rq,'lllations.
X. ARBITRATIO ' , VALIDITY ANO DAMAGES. Any
controversy or claim, rising out ofor related to this contr:lcL, or the
breach thereof, sltall be sccdc-d by 3rtlitrouoo in acoordancc with
tltc Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of che American
Arbitrotion As~ia.tion, :mdj udgmfflt upon the award rendered by
the Arbirrator(s) may be entered in aoy coo11 bavin.g jurisdiction
thereof.

XI. ASB£STO
O HA7.AR0OU WASTE. Unless the
contract spccitica.lly calls for tlr remowl. di rurbnm;:c:. w
transponation of:isbest.OS orother t1:lWl'dous wbstanccs, dtc parties
acknowledge lbat such work requires Sp«iaJ procedures_
precautions. and/or licenses. Therefore, unlcs.~ the eontr,lct
specilically .,;;,11:s for ~~. ir C-Ontractor encounters sucJ1
su~tanccs. Contntctor shall immcdi!tely srop work and rulow the
Owner to obtain a duly qualified asbc.~os ancVor h:iardoo~
m:ueri31 contn«.:tor to perlortn l111: wOt"k or do the wort at
oon~or•s option. Said work sh:ill be tre.ltod as an extra under
Lbc contract

XJI. ATTOR EY FEFAS. liHJtce1-en1lc~Iacliooorwbitratioo
i~tituted for the enrorccmcnt
any tern, or condition of this
contract, the prevailina patty gh;,,11 ~ l.'fltjtled to an award of
reasonable atlomcys lees in said a:ctionorsrt)jtmtion, in.idditfon to
C<:>$-tS !.\nd rc.1.w Mble expensc:s inOJJTCd in the prosocutioo or
defC'IISC ofsaid 3e1i()n :1rbitratio11.

or

°'
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2017 LlFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY
PoolOwn.r r: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Appllca1or (Scibeoalnac«>r):

Addrtu.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clcy.Stue., ud 1Jp: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

City, ~ ,,. , •nd Zip:

Teh!phODt": _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tl'k,plliH>n,: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

Sitn21•r"t: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addnss: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Dla1:t: - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Cily.Sllm:;and7Jp:_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

'l'tk:pbe:oc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

SJ>P,SCP. or NP'Tl nn1kc I/: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l'lo ~ .._

... Qumr~·. ~ ir11<,n0tpNI ,nd •

mi.sh

Coo111n: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~•cral ( a ~ ( ' On!)) l"l'itlsb-1 ti;.IIMI &tl.:tt '°' lirdmi< ( li!M:dl ftom UM dal:tor omUlbliCIO ............

Ill~ lCffllS kWN. Tbs Is a ~ sur'-ol: $)'Sl'("tUnd • ~ lifffl(d ~l'Al'IO' 1Ai\kb,.,II llftlJ' ~ Ml tlhl ihk b:iJdl '"""•bun: lolfn.-.:d ~ w c!Nckd. 1kqart,c b>,c - .
mi-.J ~U-a&i~ NP'T-.tdltr. and P • ~ - b e puchlrol ~ SCJ'· Outrib.m.rs U..C ff Sap:,ior Pci.,I r ~-- I I C
Nci Otb<r w• .,,...11.., TO TifJ! .MAXIMUM tiXTI!)(f l'l!RMJTTEO BY APPI.JCA.lll.E UIW, SO" DCSTIUlllJT()l(S U.C A,'(I)
PAal:l,'T.SUn:.,01Aa1ts. A)ll) Al Jl.lATl:S
<"SCf'"I I~EOV OISCI .AO.t AU. OTRER WARRANTIF.S. WUETIU!R Entl£$$F.O ()It IMPfJ fl). l:-ICWUI 'Q(.l IAIT NOT UMTTm TO /,,-.-y IMPUFJ> WAltltAHllllS OR

m.

\tt'R( · III\Nl'Alm.trV. fl!TN~ ~ A PARnct:'l.All PIJlll'OSF,. N()N1N'FRINOF1ttfm ANO 11001 UUl'tlON.
Warr•111ui« Of' ffc-11~taCk>ti by Ollltn: },{o disui'bulCK, dc:alcr or awy «hct third l'M'Y CIIIily lt:1> !f\ltJIOJity IC> imkc al)' 'a;JfflllllCS or rcrr~n~ OOIICCmins the
Fi.lwb. Acorudin~·. SCP is nee mp1n\~lc for any )11$ w.1rr.11111a. or rc;rrc.,c:n1:ilion:s.
Othu Rlebi:s: Thi~ w.11111nty si•e )'Oil ~(;Ifie: ,~, rit:f!lll. and )'OU may :ilso h:n c other fitht$, which Htry ll'Offl SIIIIC 10 stale. 1lis w:irnuuy ~ OIi previous
pubbc:311(11)$,

LIMITATlONS:
UMin~ Limited Warnoty
I. 1bis timitfd w;imnry 5haU nol c.,.. ~ (bn-..~UC$ 10 rl\l,: 1·,,....h which bnvc bNI pb)~ic;slly ~ « 6ded. th1011£l• llld,. orpt\11)(1 w.11cr chm1isay balllnC1tlll « Ot!t."T
dl<rnical abuse, o rg)illllion 11pplic:.:ili:im.. 'lk p,.10i '"littr 1-1 be lcstcd 1111d docrumen1ad moodily b y • ~ Cl/tllf<IJIY umt; ~ compuicr ~ISJI. Moolhly prillkd
J'CJ)Clrb 111\'. rtq1_1iiw a.., doeur1iu1m1aon 10 iniliAlc II Wlffllnty cl.1im, ad r.1,huc 10 olrlNut mcdlrly ~ c:h0111L<try Noonls sh11II , uid 1hr, '""mu,iy. SEE l'AGJ! 2 FOR
OP11MUM POOL A'ID SPA W'.t\WR C'!iF.M ISllW ANO CON0ITIO'IS AND ADDl'TIOhA1. WAKMN"l'Y CONl>rl101\S, In addi•
dri.s limiled W.ll'TII"')'
lihnll 1101 11pply lO ~ c due: co ~ ratlu~ W rll~il.111 ~ W 1111: pool.
2. Wunlnly oovar.q;c for ~ . 11M:S d Q0111 ln1,~ en d,e I$: ofm, NPT M<>drfia in ~ c with 1beS)aldcllnCl; SC1 ~,o, '" t)e ~r11Scspt'$ h*h fnmwln au$
pJowlcd by SCP. The~~ no '11.unulty CO\'ml-1,'C wilhoul prnpc:r Ilk' ofdie NP1' Modifier.
) . Sclwc SOS& or:.1icpcp.1e" ,:i,pec,&cd c:ipa:ully i11 rt new lpJlliCM1oo; tins I~ not 10 he ~ ium..'\I a foilure lllldl« dc(,,a. Ounf1S 1hcc,11,o~ 1•~-s. ~htl)· brush rk
finilih d:uly to lwlp l«p ~ ~ 1 : ~.
4, Thii. ,-,.rr:,ory ~hall ,!(!I eo..u (),..ut7Scopes pool i-.11 IIUl!eml 10 be lnwlled aur(Jdc of a body of waler. ii;,cb:ling bur QC'IC litu::d ro nciJMi•e ctli;cs. <b:n w;ilk,11nd
bcxfi cnlric$. rol led bood bcani:s.1111ll,;,•ys 1111ii ,;,'lllcrf'illts
S. Aff>hcalioo.. ~parure u,,d ,iart "fl 1cch11iq11c< will t'ffl,11 in uno,iue vana~ 1h;i1 are pun of this handc:a.1kd prooe,;::s. The C<)lurs-, w.i,lllit:f!ts oft!lc Qw,a.'>clpc$
pool linall m,ucrial ...,;uah« wi<h !be rcl~IIOO orthe Sim. Such Vl!Ntion.s sh:ill noc be c o o ~ io Ii.:• de(Qc1 anti ('1 laikirt.
6. SCJ• wammts c:ho ~ p c : s lNlcr1:1I, c,11ty, S<."P 1' nOl rc:,l'(K\si,k; rocr tt,c; co,t orrqilxi:menr nnd'or lq)JW, 1r1111; m:,1et1:il ,s&fo.'dive. SCP will provide rk
rq:,lxcmcnl ffl.lllc:rii.l f« oaly lbe arc:, u(failure. Cob will m:udl chc ex.utiQS lh:ide u clo,c CtS ~lblc: SOffl¢ ~ f111c.l culor ~ons lllll}' rcsulL So,111; J)IIOI
tin~ rMy ind~ s.whclls. SCP~ t:u:trmett 6ie 1:utiJ18 iMcg,ity of the shell rmrcrinl ~ dCJlf'Jd.,tion Gd/or IOCllS of cobr
7. The Pool ConltactlOr v.ill ID,\: i..·cul)' ('20) bu.sioc,$ da)'I! allcr wriuco ~ • o! Dct.um lo ~ di,c nprt,e311oa ;,ilc.
S. WarranlJ i:s nlll •-:ilicl unlit 1k P-ool Conlt:lCICI' ha! ~ paid in full
9. SCP alr&JI ~ be hsblc Cot 8.1\)' uw:idenrnt. ~ COnscqllCtlw! or pui11t~ve damago. ttdoding witboot limir::uion.s. wuc:, 11nd ~
I •~111:1mncnt. rqilru:cmcm
Rnd,far rq,air labor, ad lou ofuse of the pool. lo ~lion. minor surmcc checkina, "C1'1CliDS", nll(l/c, emct •tc:
ttm::rcd by th~ nrnanty. Th~ ic_,sh , nu<

''°'

)fl\l~/01.

I0.. ThiR limi:.cd ~ is om.ly r.ilid 10 the ocipgl pool C11>ucr li.icd ~~ and i:s non.i~fcr.ibae.. 1~ lwilre\J - i r u, GO! ,'lli.i ~ _ s . rl,4 tl~lt'lll 1>
oorcpl~cd lo (itll, $1~ nf\11 rc111mad 10 SCP-..ithin tbiny (lO} dll~ of 11pphCflllOII oftbc: Q ~ pool finish IIUll01'1.tl. WARAAt\,-Y REGJSTRAno MVSt
BE SENT BY CERllF1ED MAJL. RETURN RECEIYf(WHICH MUST BE RETAINED BY POOLOWNF.R)t<> NPT W-aJ"Nlo.,s«,iccs• 109 Nwthpartl
Boltin'&Td, I st t,looT • Comitfl>tl, I.A • 10433.
11. Any :ind :ill comrovcnies.,clai~. or diSpulc, uudtr tlm w:imaty sb:ill be settled by binding iubilr.1tio11,
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OPTIMUM POOLand SPA WATER
CllEM'ISTRY CONDl'flONS
In aooordance with the National Plasterers Council, lnc. ("NPC"') standards, i1 is r~ommended lllat tbe foJlowing pool
and spa waler cbemjstry conditions be maintained on an ongoing basis for the longevity ofQoa:rtzScapes aggrtl,ratc
inrerior pool and spa finish (''Qu.art7.Scapt:S f inish"). These values arc importDnt to prevent corrosion, deteriorntion,
disoolorarion, liming or other problems. For more information. refer to your local agency having jurisdiction or NPC.
OAlLY WATER CHEMJSTRY AfTER 28 DAYS
Maintain the w.11er<:hc:mis1ry 11.\ing lhi: l~ n2elier Safurnfio,1 I ndex (LSI) rn:sinf:ifocd b.:twccn 0.0 and + 0.3.
Description
Free Chlorine- Above 4.0 oom m.-iy cause corrosion
Total Chlorine
1>11
~ kalinity
Calcium Hardness
Cvanuric Acid
TDS
Salt l..evcl

Pool and S2a W:U('T uv~Js
l 10 3 oom
I to 3 DDm
7.2 to 7.6
80 ,o 120 nom
200 to 400 onm
SO to80ppm
300 to 1800 oom (Non-Sall Pools)

2500 to 3500 eprn (Salt Chlorination ONI.Y)

-

•~•ed.

New pool and s pa w:iter: The initial fill water is the most importnnl walcr Chat cbc pool will rcocivc alld n1t1ilt be
recorded, and
adjw;1cd according 10 abo,·e parameters by an c;xpcrn.'tlcc:d pool profc:ssioJU1l. for IJt<: fm;t thirty (30) days. the pH and alkl!Jinity m1.1st
be monitored and adju.sled (if applic:a.ble) e"e:ry three (3) co five (S) ~)'$- All otl1er cfu:micab sl1ould be monitored nnd adjusted (if
appliCitble) every seven (7) to ten ( I0) days. Tbe pool water mu~ l>c teslcd and doownemcd monthly by arepu1.abk c~mp.iny usi og a
computer sy.,tem. Monitoring lbc pool water regul111ly will not on..ly ;,IY'occ the new Q1.Ut.rtzScapcs finfab but will keep die Quam$capcs
finish looking new. Improper water c lkmil>lr)' will \'Oid the lifctirnc limited wamnty.
,\ lthougJl nol required. it is recommended thut .i quuJily sequestering 11gcnt be used m the mitial stut-ttp in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions and tb\;J1 a n.-comn~ndcd rrn1inh:11.xnCl.! c!osaue per tl-c .sc:qm.-:ciering ageofs ITlilaufncturcr.

LIM11'ED \\IARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURES
To ini1i:i1e a limited warranty claim. noufy SGJ>'s NPT W11m1111y s~mocs Dcpnrtmcol via NP'TWruTB111yScrvice!l@sc,ppool.coot aod
include the following infonna1io11; rwrnc., t1ddrc~-1, a dCSi.Tip1iun of lhc 01.>mplainl, ,l copy of 1bi:s w,ur.mty form as completed at the
time ofapplic--uion ofd1t: QuamScapcs finii-h. ::md <Xlpies of monthly (or m<lre frequent) results of water d11!milltry n:cords analyzed
by a commercial water chemical relmlcr.
NPTKI \Varrn.nty Scrvkcs
I 09 Northp:vk Boulewrd, , ,. Floor
Covington, La. 70433

NPTWamimyScrvices@,scppool.oom

Warranted by Applicator named above: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Authorized by SCP Distributers LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

DATE tlMWOIVYYV)

11(13/2019
THIS CERTIACATE IS ISSUED AS A MA"l'TO OF INFOAMATIOH ONLY ANO CONFERS NO RtOHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOU>cR, TiitS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVEl.Y AMEND, EXTEND OR At.TER THE COVERAGE Affa.U>EO BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. TlilS CERTlflCATE ~ INSURANCE OOES HOT COMS11TUTE A COPfT'RACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSUIU£R(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESEHTATIVE OR PROOOCER, ANO THE cat'TIFilCATE H0U>ER.
IMPORTANT: tf the c e ~ hol~r 15 ~ ADOfflONAL INSURED, the p()tlcy{les) must l'lave ADDmONAL INSURED provlt~ or be e.ndoncd.
If SUBROGATION IS WANED, s.ubjoct to tho tcltm$ .ind condldOll:$ of th• polley. ~f.n ~ may n,qul:re 1111 4mdor.sement. A 5tat.ment on
tflls c ~ doc:s not eontet ,WU lo 111& cert!~ hofdef In ~ of such encloncmcntts)•
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ACCOROANCE WITH TffE POLICYPftOVISIONS.

Rem~ ,.nd Plantation COD
2300 own Center Boulevard
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I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

DAT'E "'°6'00NY't't)

8/20\'2020

THIS CERTIFfCATE IS ISSUED A,$ A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHT$ UPON lHE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
C£RTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR Al TER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED 8Y THE POUClES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 00!:S NOT CONSTITtlfE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER{S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESEHTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If tho cettilkate holder •• 81\ AOOmONAL INSURED, ttt, pollcy(IN) must l\ave ADDmONAL INSURED pt'C)Vlslon, or be endorud.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, wt,fect to tM terms and conditions of the policy, certtln poltcl.. may NQUlrt tn endol'$ement. A ttatomtnt on
'"'' c~ate doea not confer rights to the eertlflcate IW>ldet In lieu of auch ondoncmont{s).
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Ken Brown, Inc.
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

CONTRACTOR'S BLANKET ADDITIONAL INSURED ENDORSEMENT FORMB
This endorsement modines lnsu,aneo provided under the following:
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
Policy Number

Agency Number

Polley Effective Date

GL20969300502

0845060

04/18/2020

Policy Expiration Date

Date

Account Number

04/18/2021

04/09/2020

20064536N

Named Insured

Agency

luulng Company

Epic Pools & Hatdscape Construclion Inc. Insurance By Ken Brown, Inc. Amer1sure Mutual Insurance Company

-

1.

a. SECTION II• WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to add as an additional insure(! any pe1son or
organization:
(1) Whom you are required to add as an addili0t1al insured on this policy under a written cootraet or written
agreement relating to your business: 0t
(2) Wno iS named as an additional instJred under this policy on a certificate of insurance.
b. The written OOfllraci, written ag,r~ment, or certificate of insurance must:
(1) Require acld1tlonal insured statvs for a Ume period duftng the term of this poilcy: and
4

(2) Be executed prior to the bodlty injury", "property damage", or "personal and adv&rtising injury" leading
to a claim under this pclicy.
c. If, however.
(1) "Your work• began under a letter of intent or work order; and
(2) The letter of Intent or work order led to a written oootract or written agreement Viittin 30 days of
beginning such work; and
(3) Your customer's customary oontracts ,~uire persons 01 organizations to be named as addltiooaJ
Insureds;

we will provide additional insured status as specified in this end01sement.
2.

The insurance provided under this endorsement is l!mited as follOws:

a.

That person or organization is an additional insured only with respect to liabclity ca~. In Whoia or in
part, by:
( 1) Premises you:

(a) Own;

( b) Rent;

(c) Lease: or
(d) Occupy;

(2) Ongoing operations performed by you or on your behatf. Ongoing operations coes not apply to

'bodily injury" or •property damage· 0OC\Jrrlng after:

Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc.

CG 7276 1015
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(a) AU workto be performed by yo,J oi' on your behalfforthe addHional insured(s) at the site of tha

covered operations is complete, ncludlng related materials, parts or eqtjpment (other than
service. maintenance or repairs); or
(b) That portion of "your workMout of Yttlicfl the i njury or damage arises ls put to Its Intended use by
any person or organization other than another contractor working for a pri~pal as a part of the

same project
(3) Completed operations coverage. but only if:
(a) The vKitten con!ract, written agreement, or certificate of insuranoe requires completed
operations coverage or "your work• ooverage; and
(b) This coverage part provides ooverage for "bodily injury" or •property damage,. included within
the "ptoduots~mpleted operations hazard·.

However, the insurance afforded to such acfdi1ional insured only applies to the e.xtent permitted by law.
b.

Premises, as respects paragraph 2.a.(1) above, include common or public are~s at>out such premises if
so requir8d In the written contract or written agreement.

e.

Additional insured status provided under paragraphs 2.a.(1)(b) or 2 ..l.(1)(e) above does not extend
beyond the end of a premises lease ot ret1tal agreement.

d.

The limits of insural'lCe that apply to the additional in-sured are the least of those spedfled ill the:
(1) Written contract;

(2) Written agreement;

(3) Certificate of ,nsurance; or
(3) Declarations of this policy.
The limits of insuranoe are i nclusive of and not in addition to lh8 lrnits of insurance shown in the
Declarations.
e.

The insurance provided to the additional insured does not apply to 1>c<llly i njury", "property damage·. or
"personal and advertisi ng injury'" arising out ot:
(1) Acts or omissions of the additional insured, or of anyone acting on the addltlooal tnsured's behalf
other than you;
{2) An architect's. engineer's. or survey0<'s rendering of, or fai1ure to render, any professional services,
inciudlng but not limited to:
{a) The preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve:

{I)

Maps:

(II}· .orawiog!>; ·

(Iii) Opinions;

(M .· Reports:
(v} Surveys;

(vi) Change orders;
(vii) Design specificatiot1s: and
(b) Supervisory, Inspection, or engineering services.

f.

SECTION JV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS, paragraph 4. Other Insurance Is
deleted and replaced with the following:
4.

Other Insurance.

Coverage provided by this endorsement is excess over any other valid and collectible insurance
available to the additional insured whether.

a. Primary;
Includes copyrighted material of lnsurallCe Se-,vices Office, Inc.
Page 2 of 3
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b. E:.:cess;
c. Contingent: or
d. On any other basis:

but if the written contract, written agreement, or certificate of msurance requil'as primary and noo
cont,ibutory coverage, this Insurance will be primary and non-oontributory relative to other iliSurance
available to lhe additional l11sur&d which covers that person or organization as a Namoo Insured. and
we will not share with that other l nsuranoe.
g.

The Insurance provide(! by this endor-$ement does not apply to any premises or w«k for which the
person or org:anizatiOf'\ is specifically listed as an additional insured on another endo:s.ement attached to
this policy.

Includes copyrighted material 0: Insurance Services Office. Inc.

CG 72761015
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COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE

POLICY NUMBER: 81P6950J

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE ELITE PLUS ENDORSEMENT
This endorsement modifies Insurance provided under the following:
BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE FORM
With ,aspect to coverage provided by this endorsement, the provisions of the Coverage Fenn apply unless modi•
fied Dy this endorsement.
1. BROAD FORM INSURED

A. Subsidiaries and

Newly Acquired or
Fonnecf Organizations
The Named Insured shown In the Dedara
tlons is amended to Include:
(1) Any legany incorporated subsidiary in
which you 0 ',\'1l more than SO% of the
voting stoci< on the effective date of the
Coverage Fonn. However. the Named
Insured does not Include any subsidi
ary:
(a) That is an ·insured" under any other
automobile policy or

(b) That would be an "insured" under
such a poficy but tor (i) its tennlna
lion or {II) the exhaustion of Its limit
of Insurance.
(2) Any organization tha1 is acquired or
formed by you and over which you
maintain majority ownership. However.
the Named Insured does not Include
any newly formed or acquired organi
zation:
(a) That is a partnership, joint venture
or limited liability oompany,
(b) That is an "Insured" uncter any other
policy,
(c) That has exhausted its Limit of ln
suranoe under any other policy, or
(d) 180 days or more after its acquisi•
tion or ronnation by you. unless you
have given us notioe of the acquisi
tion ot formation.
C<Werage does I\()( apply to "bodily i~ ury"
or "property damage· that resu1ts from an
"accident· thal occutred bef0<e you fooned
or acquired the organization.

8 . Employees as Insureds
Paragraph A.1. • WHO I S AN INSURED
OF SECTION II • LIABILITY COVERAGE

Is amended to add:
Any "employee" of youts while using a oov
ered "auto" you don't awn. hire or borrow in
your business or yoor personal affairs.

C. Lessors as Insureds
Paragraph A.1 • WHO IS AN INSURED OF
SECTION II • LIABILITY COVERAGE is
amended to aefd:
e. The lessor of a ocweted "auto" while the
"auto" is leased to you und&.f a written
agreement if:
(1) The agreement requires you to pro
vide direct primary insurance for the
lessor and
(2) The "auto" is leased wfthout a driv
er. Such a leased "auto" will be con
sidered a oovered "auto" you own
and not a covered "auto'' you hire.
2. ADDITIONAL INSURED BY
PERMIT OR AGREEMENT

CONTRACT,

The following is added lo A.1 WHO IS AN
INSURED

OF

SECTION

II

-

LIABILITY

COVERAGE:
Any person or organization fOf ,'4lom you are
required to name as an additional insured in a
written contract or agreement that is executed or
signed by you prioc to a 'bodily Injury" or ~prop
erty damage· occurrenoe Is an -insured" for lia
bii ly ocwerage, but only to lhe extM! that person
or organization qualifies as an "insured' under
the Who Is An Insured provision contained in
Section II of the coverage fom,,
1r speclficalty required by tfle written contract or
agreement referenced in the pa,agraph above,
any coverage provided by this endorsement to
an addltlol'lal illlrured shall be primary and any
other valid and collectible Insurance available to

64 K290 FL 1018

Includes Copyrighted matetials by@ ISO Properties. Inc.
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the addiliooal insured shall be non-oontrlbutory
with this lruwran~. If the "1'itten contract does
not require this coverage to be pcimary and the
additio~I lnsured's coverage 10 b8 noo
oontnbutory. then this Insurance will be excess
over any other vatid and collectible insurance
ava,lebla to the additional insured.

This ex1enSion of coverage does not apply to
any ·auto" you hire or boo'ow from any or your
"employees", partners (if you are a partne•ship),
members (if you are a limited liability com~ny),
or members of their households.

5. PHYSICAL

3. AUTOS RENTED BY EMPLOYEES

Any "auto· hired or rented by your "employee"
on your behalf and at your <t1r8dlon will be con•
sidered an "auto" you hire.
The OTHER INSURANCE Condition Is amend
ed by adding the following:
If an "employee's'" p8tsonal lnsuranoe also ap
plies on an excess basis to a covered "auto"
hired or rented by your ·employee" on your be
half and at your direction, tti s insurance will be
primary to the ·employee's" personal insuran.oe.

4.

HIRED
AUTO
COVERAGE

PHYSICAL

DAMAGE

ADDITIONAL

TEMPORARY TRANSPORTATION EXPENSE
COVERAGE

Paragraph A.4.a. OF SECTION Ill - PHYSICAL
DAMAGE COVERAGE is amen~d to provide a
hmit of $75 per day and a maximum limit ot
$2,250.
EXPENSE
6. EXTRA
COVERAGE
Under paragraph A. OF

BROADENED

SECTION Ill PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, the follow

ing Covemge ls added:
We will pay for the expense of returning a stofen
covered "auto" to you subject to Paragraph C.
Llmll of Insuranoe.

DAMAGE
7. LOAN/ LEASE GAP COVERAGE

If tired ·autos" are covered "autos· for Liability
Coverage and if Comprehensive, Specified
Causes of Loss, or Colis1on coYerages are pro
vided under this Coverage Foon for any ·auto"
you own. then the Physical Oam99e coverages
provided are extended to ·autos• you hire or bor
row, sut,;ec:t to the following llm,l. The most we
will pay for ·, oss· lo any hired "auto·~:

Under SECTION Ill - PHYSICAL DAMAGE
COVERAGE, if a long-tenn leased or financed
"auto· is a covered ·auto·. we will pay in the
eYent of a total "loss· your addiliOf'lal legal obli
gation to the lessor or loss payee f0< any d,ffer
ence between the actual cash value of the "au
to" at the tlme ol the "loss" and the "outstanding
balance" of the lease.

(1) $50,000;
(2) The actual ca.sh value ol the damaged
or stolen property at the time of the
"loss": or
(3) The cost of repairing or replacing the
damaged or stolen property,

"Outstanding balaooe'' meaJ1s the amount you
owe on the lease at the time of "los.s" less any
amounts representing taxes: overdue payments;
penaJties, interest or charges resulting from
overdue payments; additional mileage charges:
excess \\-ear and tear cilarges: lease termination

v.tilchever is smallest, minus a dedvctible.
The deductible will be equal to the largest
deductible applicable to any owned "auto"
for that cover-age. No deductibte applies to
Mloss" caused by fire or lightning. H red Au
to Physical Oamage covemge is excess
over any other collectible insurance. Sub
ject to tM above limit, deductible and ex
cess provi sions, V/8 wlll provide covernge
equal to the broadest coverage applicable
to any oovered "auto" you own.

fees.
8.

AIRBAG COVERAGE

Under Paragraph B. Exclusions of SECTION Ill
- PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE. the follow
ing is added:
The exclusion relating to mechanical breakdown
does not apply to the aocioental discharge of an
air t>ag.

We "A-ill also cover loss of use of the hired ·auto"
if it 1eS\Jlts from an · acadent... yoo are legally lia~
ble and the lessot Incurs an aotvel financial loss,
sub;ect to a maximum of $ 1,000 per "aooidenr .

64 K290 FL 1018
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If \-\'e initiate a cenceUation or non-renewal for
any reason, other than noo-payment or premi
um. we will mall notice of canceflation to the
person or organi zation sched1.119Cl on the policy
as an additional insured 30 days before the ef
fedive date of cancellation We w,II mail such
00tice to the ~ddress of the Additional Insured
schedu led on IM policy and ln at least 30 days
before the effective dale of the cancellation or
non-renewal.
If the Insured Initiates the cancellation or in case
of non-payment of premium, we will not mall ad
vance notice but, a final cancellation notice win
be sent to the person or organization sdleduted
on the policy as an addibonal ins\lred. We will
mail Sl.fCh notice to tl\e additional Insured ad
dress upon final cancellation of the policy.

DUTIE S IN THE EVENT OF
ACCID ENT, CLAJM, SUIT. OR LOSS
The requirement In LOSS CONDITlONS 2.a DUTIE S IN THE EVEN T OF ACCIDENT,
CLAIM, SUIT, OR LOSS - of SECTION IV BUSIN ESS AUTO COND ITlON S that you must

9. AMENDED

notify us o( an ~accident" applies ooly v.t,en the
Naccident· is knovm to:
(1) You, if you are an individual
(2) A partner, if you are a pannersh,p; or
(3) A member, if you are a limited llatilily
company; or
(4) An executive officer or insurance man
age, , if yoo are a corporation.

10. UNINT ENTIO NAL FAILU RE TO DISCL OSE

HAZARDS

14. VEHIC LE WRAP COVERAGE
Paragraph A. Cover age of S~tio n Ill PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE is amended
to Include the follO'r\; ng addition~ paragraph·

If you unlnte<'ll1onally fai1 to disclose any hazards
existing at the inception date of your policy, we
W\II not deny coverage und91 this Coverage
Form because of such failure.

Vehic le Wrap

11. WAIVER OF SUBROGATION
Trans fer Of Right s Of Recov ery Again st Oth
ers To Us of SECTION IV - BUSINESS AUTO
COND ITION S ls amend9d by adding lhe follow
ing:
We weive any right of reoovery v.-e may have

In the eve"lt of a · 1oss• to a covered auto·. we

will provide the followi ng OO'lerage if such ioss"

agains t any person or organi zation to or for
whom we make payment and with v.flom you

nave a \Mitten contract that ll:!qu/res such watver
because of payments we make for damages un
der this CoYerage Fonn.

12. RESULTANT

MENTAL

ANGUISH

COVERAGE
The definition of •bodily Injury" in SECTION V DEFINITIONS 1s replaoed by the following:
· eodily injury" means bodily Injury. sickness,
disease suslained by any person , including
mental anguish or death resul~ng from any ol
these.

°'

13. NOTICE OF CANCELLATION TO THIRD
PART Y

The following Is added to A.2., Cancellation of
COMMON POLIC Y CONDITION S

64 K290 FL 1018

is caused by:
a. Other than collision only if the Declarations
indicates lhal COOlprehenslve Coverage Is pro
vided for the covered Nauto·;
b. Specified Causos of Loss only if the Oecia
ratlons Indicates that Specified Causes Of Loss
Coverage is provided for the OOYered •auto·; or
c. Collision only if the Dedatations indicates
thal Colbion Coverage is orovided fo, lhe oov
ered "auto·.
We will pay for '10$s· to a \rehicie wrap~ that is
installed oo the covered ·auto". The most we
will pay fOI' "loss" ls S5,000 per policy period
We wil not pay for 1oss" due to and confined to
wear and tear; damage to paint or the vehicle
caused by faulty Install ation of a "vehicle Ylfap·.
The "vehlOle wrap" is subject to the Comprehen
sive deductlble for the covered ·auto", except In
the evenl of a •1oss· to s covered ·autoN for
which such vehicie Is Involved in a colrision and
there Is both:
(1) Collision damage to the vehicie; and
(2) Damage to the ·vehicle wrap"
Then the oolfision deductib63 will apply.
tf the "vehic:te wrap is damaged in a oollision the
lesser of replacement cost or onginal purchase
oost of the "vehicle wrap" v.,11 apply.

°'

lndudes Copyr ighted materials by ® ISO Properties. Inc.
~ SUREDcoPY
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18. LOSS OF USE TO RENT AL CAR

SECT ION V. DEFIN ITION S Is amendeo to in

A.4. Coverage Extensions or
PHYSICAL DAMA GE
Ill
SECT ION
COVE RAGE is amended to add the follov,ing:

cfude the rollovAng additional definition.
·vehicle Wrap~means self-adhesive vlny1 decals
or sheets applied to lhe exterior body or v.indow
of a covered •auto". Signs or other graphics
painted or magnelicalty affixed to the vehicle arc
not considereo vehicle wraps.

Paragraph

d. Rental Expense
We wiJI pay the follO'lrng expenses that yov or

REPL ACEM ENT PART S
DAMA GE
PHYSICAL
Ill
SECT ION
raph
Parag
COVE RAG E, C. Limit of Insurance,

any of your ·employees" are legally obligated to
pay because of a written ccntract or agreement
entered into for use of a rental vehicle in the
conduct ol your business·
MAXIMUM WE WILL PAY FOR At-N ONE
CONTRACT OR AGRE EMENT:
1. $1 ,000 for loss of Income incurred by th9
rental agency dunng the period of time that ve
hicle ,s out o( use because or acrual damage to,
or Mloss of, that vehiole, Including income lost
due to absence of that vehi::le for use as a re
placement;
2. $500 for administrativ e &~en ses incurred by
tile rental agency, as stated in the contract or
agreement

1. Is amended to indude:
However, ir the covered "auto" has less than
36,000 mlles on Its odometer, then the following
condition v.;11 apply:
We Y.111 pay the cost to replaca the damaged
parts (exclucrng glass and mechanical parts)
with new Original Equipment Manufacturer re
placement parts if the damaged parts cannot be
repaired.

19. EXTENDED COVE RAGE - BAJL BOND S
Paragraph A.2.a. (2) oi SECTION II LIABILITY COVE RAGE is replaced by the fol•
lowing:
1
(2) Up to $3,000 for cost of ba J bonds (inotudlng
bonds ror related traffic law vl-Olations) required
because of an ·accident" we oover. We do not
have tofum ishthe sebon ds

15. GARA GEKE EPERS
The most current version of endorsement CA 99
37 that is approved in your s~ate Is addM to the
pollcy on an Excess ,nsurance basis with a max
imum limit of $10,000 and a $500 deductible for
each Customer's Auto ror all perils. The llm,t 1s
applicable on a blanket basis to all Insured
owne d locations.
16. ORIG INAL EQUI PMEN T MANUFACT URER

17. FIRE DEPA RTME NT SERVICE CHAR GE
Paragraph A.4. Coverage Extensions of

20. EXTE NDED

64 K290 FL 1018

fndudes Copyrighted

LOSS

OF

A.2.a. (4) of SECT ION II LIABILITY COVE RAGE is replaced by the fol

Paragraph

c. Fire Department Service Charge
or
wnen a fire cepartment Is called to save its
ment,
equip
its
"auto
ed
protect a cover
contents, or occupants from a covered
cause of loss, we will pay up to S1,500 for
your liability for fite department service
charges:
(1) Assumeo by contract or agreement pri~
or to loss; or
(2) Required by local ordinance
No deductible applies to this additional
coverage.
,

-

EARNINGS

DAMA GE
PHYSICAL
llJ SECT ION
follow
the
g
addin
by
ded
amen
is
E
cove RAG
ing:

4

COVERAGE

lowing:
(4) All reasonable expenses inrurred by the ~in
sured~ at our request, including actual loss of
earnings up to $500 a day because of lime off
from work.
21. LOCK OUT REIMBURSEMENT COVE RAGE

We vAII re,mburse up to $75 per occurrence to
a
COV8l your actual expenses incurred when
:
locksmith must be called
(1) To open a covered -auto· because the
keys are locked lnstde the auto: or
(2) To make a koy for a oovered •auto· be•
cause the key has been lost or stolen.
No deductible apphes

mAt~.11al~.by ~

ISO Properties, Inc.
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ered "auto· and return it to you;
or
(b) 30 days.
(3) Our payment s lim,ted to the lesse r of
the follO'l,~ng amounts;
(a) Necessary and actual expenses
incurred; or
(b) $50 per day.
(c) The Maximum Payment is

22. NON-OWNED TRAILER - INCREASED LOAD
CAPA CITY

The follO!Mng is added to C. of SECT ION I COVE RED AUTO S:

Non-owned "trailers" with a load capacity of
5,000 pounds or less desig Md primarily for
travel on publlc roads
BUSINESS
23. EXTE NDED COVERAGE ONAL
PERS
AND
Y
PERT
PRO
L
PERS ONA
CTS
EFFE
Paragraph A.4 of SECT ION Ill • PHYS ICAL
DAM AGE COVERAGE is amended by the fcl

$1 ,500
(4) This cove<age does not apply while
there are spare or reserve · autos·

available to you for your operations.
(5) If ·1oss· resul ts from the total theft or a
OOYered ·auto· of the private passenger
type we wlll pay under this coverage
only that amounl of your rental reim
bursement exper\SeS v-ttich 1s not al
ready provided for under u,e
PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE
Extension.
If Rental Reimbursement Coverage is already
on the pol,cy al hl!fher limits, ~en that coverage
repla c~. and is not added 10. the coverage pro
vided abov e.

lowulg:
Pnysical Damage Coverage on a co1Jered · auto·
may be extended to ·1oss· to your "business
personal property" or "personal effects", no1 oth
an
erwis e cover ed in the policy or, if you ere
family
a
of
ny
prope
nal
ir.dVidual. the perso
member, that Is In the covered "autov at the time
of 'loss ·. The most we wlll pay for any one 'loss"
under this coverage extensiOn Is S500.
by
SECT ION V - DEFINITIONS is amended

adding the following:
"Business Personal Property" and •Personal Ef
fects" means tangible property that ls worn or
camed by an "illS\Jred". It does not incfude
tools, jewelry, money or securities.

25. TEMPORARY
DAMAGE

following:
(1) We will pay for rental reimbursement
expenses incurred by you for the rental
of an ·auto" because of ·1oss" to a cov

64 K290 FL 1018

PHYSICAL

Paragraph C. of SECTION I - COVERED
AUTO S is amended by the addition ot the fol
towmg:
If Physical Dama99 Coverage is provided by this
Coverage Form, the folloviing type of vehide Is
also a oovered ·auto~for Physical Damage Cov
erage:
Any "auto" you do not own while used with the
permission of Its O'Mler as a temporary substi
tute for a covered "auto· you OYtT'I that Is out ol
service because of its:

24. RENT AL REIMBURSEME NT COVERAGE
DAMAGE
PHYSICAL
Ill
SECT ION
on of the
additi
the
by
ded
amen
COVERAG E is

ered ·auto.· Payment applies in addl•
tlon to the otherwise appllcabte amount
of each coverage you have on a cov
ered "auto: No deductibles apply to
this coverage.
(2) We will pay only for those expenses in
curred during the policy period begin
n ng 24 hours after the •1oss· and end
ing, regardless of lhe pollcy's
expiration. v.;th the lesser of the follow
ing number of days:
(a) The number of days r&as o~bly
,equired to repair or replace the
covered "auto .• If "loss" is
caused by theft, this number of
days is added to the number of
days it takes to locate the oov-

SUBSTITUTE

a. Breakdown
b. Repair
c. Servicing
d. uloss' ; or
e. Oesttuctt<YI
26. TOWlNG ANO LABO R COVERAGE
Paragraph A.2. of SECT ION Ill - PHYSICAL
DAMAGE COVERAGE is replaced by the fol

lowing:
We w11 pay up to $200 for towmg and labor
oosts incurred each time a ooverec:I "auto" of the
private passenger type or a ttuci< of less than

rties, Inc.
Includes Copy righte d materials by © ISO Prope
IIISIJRE I) oo,-(
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The follo-,.;ng is added to Who Is An In•

20.000 pounds gross vehicta weight is dlsabled.
However, the labor must be performed at the
place of disabtemenl.

sured:
Any ·executive officer· is ·,nsured· while
•occupying· or Y.tille a pedestrian Y.tlen be
ing struck by any 'auto· you do not own ex

27. NEW AUTO REPL ACEM ENT

cept:

In the event ol a tcial loss to your •ney1 ·auto· of
the private passenger type 0t a truck of less

Any hauto~ owned by that ·execu11ve" or by

than 10,000 pounds gross vehicle weight to
vdiich this ooverage applies. as show In the Dec
larations, we v.;11 pay at your option either:
1. The verifiable new "auto· purchase price of
your damaged auto, no1 including any insurance
or warranties purctiased; or
2. Tha purchase price. as negotiated by us. of a
new "auto" of the same or similar make, modet
and equip,nent. not induding any furnishing,
parts or equipment not Installed by the manufac
turer 01 manufacturer's deale,ship;
This oovecage is provided without deduction for
depreciation.

any 1amtly memb et'.
C. Changes In Phys ical Oamago Coverage
Any private passenger l)ipe ..auto· you do

not own. hire or borrow is a covered "auto"
while In the care. custody or control of any of
your aexecutrve afficers· except:
(1) Any ·auto• owne d by lhal •executive of
Reef ~ any "family member".
(2) Any •auto" owned by that "executive of
ficer" ,~ile wot1ung m a business of
selling, servicing, repairing or parking
hautos".
D. Addit ional Defin itions :
As used in this endorsement:
' Executive officer'' means a person holding
any of the officer postt1ons created by your
charter. constitution, by.taws or any other
similar governing document, and that per
son's spouse. while a resident of the same
household.
'Family member" means a person related to
the "execvtive officer· by blood, marriage or
adoption \\ho is a restdent of the ·executive
officer's" household incluci;n9 a ward or foster

COND ITION S

"New means an ~auto· in which you are the
original owner and ttie ·auto· has not been pre
viously tilled.
Coverage under this endorsement shall be ap
plicable:
of
1. for no more than 365 days from the date
plus
s,
applie
it
which
to
purchase of the ·auto"
the remai nder of the policy term in which the
365th day from purchase ends, and:
2. When the ·auto" has less than 15,000 miles
All othet provisions or this policy apply.
28. DRIV E OTHE R
OFFIC ERS

A. Chan ges In

CAR

FOR

Covered

child.

EXECUTIVE

Autos

E. The Insurance provided under this provision
wm be:
Equal to the broadest of those ooverages af
forded any oovered ·auto~. and Excess over
any other collectible ln&1rance.

Liability

Coverage

Any ·auto" you do not own, hire or borrow Is
a covered "auto· for Liability Coverage 't\tlile
being used by any of your "executNe offio
ers". ex001)t:
a. Any "auto· owned by that "executive
officer" or any "family membe<· . or
b. Any "auto" usoo by that •executive
ofncer'' while working in a business
of selhng, servicing, repairing or
parking "autos'.
B. Chan ges In Auto Medical Payments and
Unins ured and Undertnsured Motorists
Cove rage

64 K290 FL 1018
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Date : August 21, 2020

Company Name : Epic Pools and Hardscape Construction Inc.

Project Name/Location
Durbin Crossing COO South
St. Johns, Fl
Durbin Crossing CDO North
St. Johns, Fl
Johns Creek COD
St. Augustine, Fl.
Two Creeks COO
Middleburg, n.
Fleming Island Plantation
Amenity Center Pools
Fleming Island, Fl

Final Contract Amoun1

Classification of
worit performe<.I

138,000.00

Pool Renovation

71, 900.00

Pool Renovation

79,150.00

Pool Renovati on

117, 000 00

Pool Renova tion

474,252.00

Pool Renovation

Name & phone number of
Owner's representative on
this project
Year started/Completed Owner Name/Loeatlon
Margare t Alfano
Durbin Crossing COO
305-1047
904·
A
South St. Johns,
2017-20 18
Margaret Alfano
Durbin Crossing COO
904-30 5-1047
North St. Johns, Fl
2017/20 18
Jim Masters
Johns Creek CDD
904-716 -1370
St. Augustine, Fl.
2018/20 19
Brian Parks
Two Creeks COO
904-535-0971
Middleburg, Fl.
2018/20 19

2019/2 020

Fleming Island
Plantation
Fleming Island, Fl.

Marcia Weeks
904-27 8-8613
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PROJECT M AN UA L
FOR

FLE MIN G ISLA ND PLANTA TION
SPL ASH PARK POOL AND WAD ING POOL REN OVA TION S
FOR

FL EM ING ISL AN D PL AN TA TIO N
CO MM UN ITY DE VE LO PM EN T DIS TR ICT

AUG ST 11th. 2020
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TABLE OF CONTi:NTS
l.

Proposal F<)rm

2.

Form ofSplash Parle Pool Renovation Contrac t

3.

Scope of Work, Specifications and Exhibits
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1. Proposal Form
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PROPOSAL FORM
FOR
TIONS
SPLASH PARK POOi. AND WADI G POOL RENOVA

FOR
FLEM ING ISLAND PLANTATION
COMMU ITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
TO BE SUBMITTED TO:
TNFRA'.'AARK l/C/O
FLEMI G ISLAND PLANTAT IO
COMMUNITY DEVELOPME T DISTRICT
Attn: Marcia Weeks
2300 Town Center Blvd I f leming Island , FL 32003
on or before 2:00 P.M. EST, August 21, 2020

TO:
FROM:

FJeming Island PlantJtion Cornmuni()' Development Oistnct

SLqpe. ~n 'Lc.+ion, Le .
d
Cp ;c;., Pools~ th.r
(Contractor)

Pool and Wading Pool
In accordnnce with the Request for Proposals for Splash Park
lopment District, the undersigned
Renovations for Fleming Island Plantation Community Deve
pool and pool deck renovation as
proposes to conduct all Work necessary to provide a complete
de cribed in the scope of work, speci fications and exhibits.
All Proposals shaJI be in accordance with the project manual.
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To:

Fleming Island Plantation Community Development Districr

Ladies and Gentlemen:
or persons interested
The undersigned. as Proposer, hereby declares ( I) that the only person
and that no other person than
in the Proposal, as principal or principals is or are names herein
to which the Work ptrtains. (2)
herein mentioned has any interest in the Proposal of the Contract
any other person, company, or
that this Proposal is made without connection or arrangement with
ts fair and made in good faith
parties making a Proposal and (3) that the Proposal is in all respec
wirhout collusion or fraud.
Work; thal tbey have
The Proposer further declares that they have examined the site of the
t and suirablc one
correc
a
site is
made sufficient investigations to fully satisfy themselves that such
examined the Specifications
for this Work; and they assume full rcsp0nsibility thcreforcj that they
advice that the Specifications
for the Work and from their own experience or from professional
the other Contract Documents
are sufficient for the Work lO be done and they have examined
ed Scope & Specifications
relaling thereto, including the otice to ContracLOrs, Agreement, Delail
, and that they have satisfied
and Exhibits and has read all addenda prior to the opening ofProposals
t to the Work to which this
themselves fully, relative to all matters and conditions with respec
Proposal pertains.
contract with the Owner
The Proposer proposes and agrees, if this Proposal is accepted, to
all equipment, all necessary
in tbe form of contract specified, to fumish all necessary materials,
sary to complete the Work
neces
machinery, tools, apparatus, means of transp0rtation. and labor
the Scope. Specification and
specified in the Proposal and the Agree ment and called for by
Exhibits and in the manner specified.
ative of the mnumum
Note: The proposal summary contained herein is merely illustr the case of any conflict
amount/quantity of Work to b<: perfonncd under the Contract, in
cations, the Contract
between this schedule of ProposaJ items and the Contract pecifi
Specifications will prevail.
PER CONTRACT DOCUMENJS:
l.

Cerrificace of insurance is enclosed with Proposal.

2.

Proposal is for a one-hundred twenty-day tetm.

3.

of the proposed work
Proposer certifies they have made a complete inspection of the site
ions.
ficaL
Spcci
and fully understands and complies with the Contract
5
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4.

The District reserves the right to add and delete individual i tems from the final Contract
award and during the Contract tcnn.

5.

This Proposal covers all Work detailed in the general conditions, scope ofwork,
specifications, and exhibits.

6.

SIONATURE: __,__,fl,,O,..____-uoL.-,~-->-c

SIG ATURE:

TTTLE : 3re&
_ \_ 'C.4'\t
_ _ _ __

T ITLE:

ADDRESS:

Jtf8 3# $1-. S. ~1~3

J QcJ(St>~oi(k.

lSc.h·, fl

3d;>5o

SIGNATURE:

- - - - - ----

TITLE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i...,J

-J~

c£0

ADDREss:

mg jH' s1. s. .tJ1~3

-::]Qq'.Sohvtllt.~fl-.

~ ~~ 5o
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This form must be submitted with written proposal

SPASH POOL & WADING POOL RENOVATlONS
PROPOSAL SUMMARY
Item No. and Description (Refer to Scope, Specifications and Exhibits)
BID PRICE

Splash Pool & Wading Pool Renovations - Base Bid
(All work required 10 renovate and provide a fu lly operational pool, LO include obtaining
required operational permits)
I
d:>

S
Wricten amount:

2.

\

lo

o , ~DD

I

On, /luneJr-edE,ghkm-rA~Jrm /bdrtd 1;t;t/a1~

Pool Deck Renovations

(Includes removal and rcinstallarion of existing pool pavers needed to complete the pool
coping replacemenl and removal and replacement of portion of pavers behind zero-entry;
and preparation of existing pool pavcrs to install polymeric ~and throughout all the pool
deck pavers, sec Exhibit # 1)

S B-TOTAL BASE BID PRICE (ILems I - 2)

Written amount:

3.

Wt. l:bm4~d fuc1r1h~~Se\Je,"' ~ ~QIS

Bid Alternate # I - Aggregate Mardte

(Includes installation of a limited lifetime warranty commercial grade aggregate marcitc.
color and type to be selected from standard manufacturcr•s options)
00

s l l 4, r:J '5D
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2. Fo rm of Sp las h Po ol & Wading Pool
Renovations Co ntr act
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~

P'

AGREEMENT BETWEE,
ENT DIST RICT A~D
FLEMI~G ISLA~D PLANTATION COM MUN ITY DEVELOPM
c fcc/s ~ 1-/aa/"::fct,?2 Cc.-n~'/rud1~1 FOR POOL SPLA H POO L & \ VADJNC POOL
~>l•

RENOVATIO

T llf AGRE £:\f E~T ("Agreemenl'') is made and entered into tbi
2020, by and between:

~J5~ay or

thJfl iJSf

a local
a
Florid
190,
er
Chapt
unit of special-purpose government c tablisbcd pursuant to
Statutes. being situatoo in Clay County, Florida ("District'"); and

FLP.:\ f&\C I l. ND PLAN TATIO

C0)IM U ITY O F.VEL0 PMEN T DISTR JCTt

~ ·
· Lie..
r•
1/,.......Jr,
t!!! (J with an address of
lcs,
l:::'f<C / OqS · (Twv-:x.<?f~tc()SWCdtc11, a _f:J or•c
r", togc1hcr with
3't4~ '3/?P Skv:e.1-S, 1'1;13 3'9,J-1(~111<..i(/e Bff,, -, {L!Jiai5o ("Contracto
'
District, "Parti es").

,..-

o _, }

R ECITALS

for lhe
District was established by o rdinan ce of Clay County, Florida,
aining certain infrastructure,
purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operatjng and/or main1
aping, and other infrastructure;
including surface water management systems, roadways, landsc
and
t concractor to provide pool and
Wtt£RE · t the District has a need to retain an independen
pool deck repair; and
\ V HF.REA , 1he

W HEREAS, Contractor submitted a proposal dated

__A ~Vs f

~I

, 2020,

and

rcpa services and has agreed co
represents that it is qualified to provide such pool and pool deck
in Exhibit A. attached hereto
provide to the District those services and related materials identified
and incorporated by refercncc herein ("Services"); and
power
the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right,
and authority to enler into and be bound by this Agreement.
W JtJ-:REAS,

in consideration of the recita ls, agrccmerlts. and mutua l covcnaitts
receipt and suniciency of which
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the
s:
are hereby acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties agree as follow
0 \ , TH.ER F:F0R E,

The recitals stated abo\•e arc true and
ial part of1his Agreement.
correct and by thi · reference are incorporated by reference as a mater
SECTION t.

l ~CORPORATJO

OF R ECITALS.

District agrce.c; to use C-0ntr-actor 10 provide 1he Services in
tion , and responsibilities of 1he
accordance with the tenns of chis Agreement. The duties, obliga
Contractor are described in Exhibit A hereto.
EC'flO 2.

Dt:Tl r..<;.

9
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deck repair services, as
ConO'actor shall provide pool renovations and pool
effort specifically requjrcd
described in Exhibit A. The Services shall include any
sary to allow the Oistricl to
by this Agrecmenl and Exhibit A reasonably neces
item!. described herein and
receive the maximum benefit ofall of the Services and
to, rhe repair, construction,
dcmonstnned in Exhibit A, including bur not limited
To the extenr any of the
installation, and all matenals reasonably necessary.
isions of E hibit A, this
provisions of this Agreement are in conflict with the prov
Agreemcnl controls.

A.

ement, and be completed
Services hall commence upon execution of this Agre
ement, unless extended in
within thirty (30) calendar days of execution ofthis Agre
earlier in accordance wi1h
writing by the District in i1s sole discretion or teITT1ina1ed
Section l3 herein.

B.

C.

the lands that are subject to
ihis Agreement grant s to Contractor the right to enter
racto r

D.

work manlike manner. ln the
ConLractor shall perform alt Services in a neat and
mination, finds that the work of Con1ractor is not

E.

F.

G.

Agreement, and Cont
this Agreement, for those pUJl)oses described in this
, and regulations.
hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules

event the District m i1s ole deter
immediately tenninate this
satisfactory to District, District shall have the right to
ent of work satisfactorily
Agreement and will only be responsible for paym
the Services.
completed and for materials actually incorporated into
er and methods by which
Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, mann
satisfaction of the District.
its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the
n such staff as may be
While providing the Services, the Contractor shall assig
inating, expedHing, ttnd
required, and such staff shaJI be responsible for coord
ce .
controlling all aspects to assure completion ofthe Servi
ager. Contrnclor shall use all
Contractor shall report directly to the District Man
erty of the District, its residcn1..-. and landowners from

due care to protect the prop
ting from Contractor's
damage. Contracto r agrees to repair any damage resul
activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.
free from accumulation of
Contractor hall keep the premisc.-s and surrounding area
r the Agreement. At
waste materials or rubbish caused by operations unde
ve from the site waste
comple~ion of the Services, the Cont racto r shall remo
inery and surplus materials.
materials, rubbish, tools, consrruclion equipment. mach
District may do so and the
If the Contractor fa ils to clean up as prov ided herein, the
cost there ofshall be charged to the Contractor.

SECT IO

A.

i

J.

GI-:.
COl\11"£ 'SATIOI"-, PA Y)tE :1', AND RET A~A

oC

nt of S 3 19, 15 00
The District shall pay Contractor a total amou
) for the Services as identified in Exhibit A
( pvet!. ~# fd. . O,o·e~o

'Th~

l=-•\le. l.kwJ .n.~\
.l~rS

... '"Do\
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refe rence. District hall pay Contractor
attached hereto and incorporated herein by
of this Agreement, 25% upon delivery of
20% of the con1ract price after execution
stantial completion ofthe Work, and 20%
substantiall y all materials, 35% upon sub
l acccprance by District. Such amounts
(rctainage) of 1he con tract price upon fina
for in Exhibit A and all items, labo r,
include All materia ls and labor provided
District the maximum benefits of the
materia ls, or otherwi e, to provide the
Services.
k or ervices, the Contractor agrees to
If the District should desire additional wor
additional work or seTVices. Upon
negotiate in good faith to undertake such
e in writing to an addendwn, addenda,
successful negoriarion , the Parties shall agre
Contractor shall be compensated for
or change orde r(s) to this Agreement. The
based upon a payment amount acceptable
such agreed additional work or services
to the parties and agreed to in writing.

B.

precedent to making any payment to the
The District may require, as a condition
l men, suppliers or laborers be paid and
Contractor, that all subcontractors, materia
ases or panial waivers of lien, to be
require evidence, in the form of lien rele
contractors, material men, supp liers or
submit Led to the District by chose sub
tor provide an Affidavit relating to the
laborers. and funher require that the Contrac
District hall have the right to require,
payment of said indebtedness. Further, the
ment, evidence from the Contractor, in
as a condition precedent to making any pay
indebtedness of the Contractor. as to
a form satisfactory to the District, that any
that the Contractor has met all of the
services to the Dis trict, has been paid and
and payment of taxes, Social Security
obligations with regard to the withholding
pensation
Compensu1ion, Unemployment Com
payments. Workmen's
'CCs
ons from the wages of cmplO) .
contributions, and similar payroll deducti
to the Dis trict that all materials
W AAR ANT V. The Contractor warrants
SEC 'fJO 4.
be of good
, and that alt services and materials shall
new
be
l
shal
ent
eem
Agr
this
er
und
d
furnishe
s for projects
will conform to the standards and practice
quality. free from faults and defects, and
nt with the
siste
con
expedit ious and economical manner
of similar design and complexity in an
hased for
manufacturer warranties for materials purc
all
to
ition
add
ln
.
trict
Dis
the
of
rest
best inte
eement shall
ided by the Contracfor pursuant ro this Agr
purposes ofdus Agreement, all Work prov
Contractor
t
ofacceptance of the Work by the Distric
date
the
from
rs
yea
(2)
two
for
ed
rant
war
be
s discretion.
the Di trict's sa1isfac1ion and in the Districl'
shall replace or repair warranted items to
ision of the
prov
nor fina l payment therefore, nor any
Neither final acceptance of the Wo rk.
erials or
onsibility for defective or deficient mat
resp
of
tor
trac
Con
ve
relie
ll
sha
ent
Agreem
t or not in
ices arc found to be defective, deficien
Services. lf any of the materials or Serv
ptly after
prom
it
tor shall correct. remove and replace
accordance with the Agreement, Contrac
resulting
and correct and pay for any other damage
rict
Dist
the
from
ce
noti
ten
writ
a
of
receipt
erty of landowner's within the District .
therefrom co Dist rict property or the prop
C.

SEC-TIO, S.

L'>SURA 'C£.
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A.

The Contractor shall maintain throughout the term of th~s Agreement the
following insurance:
(l)

Worker's Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.

{2)

Commercial General Liability Insurance covering the Contractor's
legal liability for bodily injuries, with limits of not less than
$ l ,000,000 combine<! single Jimit bodily injury and property
damage liability, and covering at least the following h87.ards:
(i)

SECTIOI'\ 6.

Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and
property damage in connection with any subcontractors•
operation.

(3)

Employer's Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000
(one million dollars) per accident or disease.

(4)

Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not
less than S1,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for
property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of
or resulting from the operation. mairuenance, or use by the
Contractor ofany owned, non-own1:d, or hired automobiles. trailers.
or olhcr equipment required to be licensed.

8.

The District, its staff, consultants and supervisors shall be named as
additional insured. The Contractor shall furnish the District with the
Certificate of Josurance evidencing compliance with this requirernent. No
certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any
change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverage,
as certified, shull not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written
notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable
insurance carrier. licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida.

C.

If the Contrac1or fails to have secured and maintained the required
insurance, the District has the right but not the obligation to secure s uch
required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay tbe cost for that
required insurance and sllaJI furnish, upon demand, all infonnation that may
be required in connection with tbe District•s obtaining the required
insurance.

I

'0 £!\IM FICATIO

A.

Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all senlementc;,
judgments, damages, liqujdated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay
awards~court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costS, litigation expenses,
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auomey fees, and paralegal fees (incurred in court. out of cour1, on appeal.
or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.
B.

Contraclor agrees to defend, indenu1ify, and hold hannless the District and
its officers.,. agents and employees from any and all l~bility. claims, actions,
suitS or demands by any person, corporation or other entity for injuries,
death, property damage or of any nature, arising out of. or in connection
with, the work to be perfonned by Contractor, including litigation or any
appellate proceedings with respect thereto. Contractor further agrees that
nothing herein shall constitute or be construed as a waiver of the District's
limitations on liability contained in Section 768.28, Flonda Statwes, or
other swtute.

C.

Jn no event, however, shall Contractor be liable for incidental, special,
punitive or exemplary damages in connection with this Agreement, even if
notice was given of the possibility of such damages and even if such

damages were reasonably fores~able.
SECTlON 7.
LIMITATIONS ON GOVF.R MENTAL LIABILITY. Nothing in this Agreement
shall be deemed as a waiver ofthe District•s sovereign immunity or the District's limits ofliabil ity
as sec forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in chis Agreement
shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would
otherwise be barred under such limitations ofliability or by operarion of law.
SECTJO

8.

COMPLIANCE\! 1TH GOVERNME 'TAL..REGULATION.

The Contractor shall

keep. observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, State, and federal laws, rules,

regulations, or ordinances. If the Contractor fails to notify the District in writing within five (5)
days ofthe receipt ofany notice. order, required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or an
alleged violation, made by any local, State. or Federal governmental body or agency or subdivision
thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement or any action of the
Contractor or any of its agents, servants, employees, or materialmen, or with respect to terms,
wages, hours, conditions ofemployment, safety appliances, or any other requirements appliCilblc
co provision of services, or fails to comply with any requirement ofsuch agency witl1in five (5)
days after receipt of any such notice, order. request to comply notice, or repon ofa violation or an
alleged violation, the District may terminate this Agreement, such tem1ination to be effective upon
the giving of notice oftennination.
SECTJO~ 9.
LIENS AND CLAIMS. The Contractor shall promptly and properly pay for
all labor employed, materials purchased, and equipment hired by it to perfonn under this
Agreement. The Contractor shall keep the District's property free from any materialmen's or
mechanic's liens and claims or notices in respect to such liens and claims, which arise by reason
of u,c Contractor's performance under this Agreement, and the Contractor shall immedialely
discharge any such claim or lien. In the event that the Contractor does not pay or satisfy such
claim or lien within three (3) business days after the filing ofnotice thereof, the District, in addition
10 any and all other remedies available under this Agreement, may terminate this Agreement 10 be
e(Te-clive immediately upon the giving of notice of tcnnination.
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SECTION JO. D EPA LT A:"1:0 PROn:CT101" ACAl;'ljS,· THIRL> PARTY I ~RRFERE1 CE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other lO all remedies available at law
or in equity. which may include. but not be limited to, u,e tight ofdamages, injunctive relief, and/or
specific perfonnance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this
Agreement against any interfering third parry. Nothing conmined in thi s Agreement shall limit or
impair lhe District• s right to protect its rights from intcrfere-11ce by a third party to this Agreement.

SECTION 11. Cu TOM ANO USACE. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom. or usage to lhe
contrary notwithstanding, lhat the District shall have the right at all times to enforce the conditions
and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the tenns of this Agreement,
notwithstandfog any conduct or custom on the part of the District in refraining from so doing; and
ful'ther, that the failure of the District at any time or times to strictly en forc.e its rights under this
Ag,~ment shall not be construed as having cre-ated a custom in arty way or manner conttary to
the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in nny way modified or
waived the same.

SF-CnO 12. SuCCtSSORS. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the heirs, executors) administrators, successors, and assigns ofthe Parties to this Agreement>
except as expressly limited in this Agreement.
S1-:cr10N 13.

TERMJ A no~.

The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this
Agreement with cause by providing thirty (30) days' written notic-e of termination to the District
stating a failure of the District to pcrfonn according to the tenns of this Agreement~provided,
however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this
Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement immediately
for cause by providing written notioe of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide
thirty (30) days• written notice of tennination without cause. Upon any tenninarjon of this
Agreement, the Contractor shall be cnti(}ed to payment for all worlc and/or services rcndcrod up
until the effective termination ofthis Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets the District
may have against the Contractor.
S&enON 14.

P ERMJTS AND L ICE SES.

Any permits or licenses necessary for the

Contractor 10 perform under this Agreement shall be obtained and paid for by the Contractor.

ts.

Neither dte District nor the Contractor may assign this
Agreement without the prior written approval of the other. Any purponed assignment without
such approval shall be void.
SECTION

A SSIG~MENT.

SECTION 16. I. DEPJ:NDENT Co~TRACTOR STATUS. In all matters relating to this
Agreement~ the Contractor shall be acting as an independent contractor. Neither cite Contractor
nor employees of the Contractor, ifthere are any, arc employees ofthe District under the meaning
or application of any federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or
otherwise. The Contractor agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or
more ofsuch laws with respect to employees of the Contractor, ifthere arc any, in the perfonnance
• II
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oflhis Agreement. The Comrncto r shall not have any authority to assume or create any obligation,
express or implied, on behalfof the District and the Contntcto r shall have no authority to represent
the District as an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise set forth in chis
Agreement.
SECTJON 17. HE DINGS FOR CO VE. IB CE O ~LV. The descriptive headings in this

Agreement arc for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect 1hc meaning or
com,truction o f any of the provisions of this Agreement.
S£CTIO'I 18. E FORCEME 1'1 OF ACRt•:i\'f£1'"T. ln the event that either the District or the
Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the
prevailing pany shall be entided to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable
attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative di pUle resolution, or appellate proceedings.

Steno 19. AGR£E\fE rr. This insLrUment shall constitute the final and complete
expression of this Agreement between the Parties relating to the subject mat1cr of 01is AgrecmenL
None of the provisions of E hibit A shall apply to this Agreement and Exhibit A shall not be
incorporated herein, except that Exhibit A is applicable to the extent that it states the scope of
services for the labor and materials lo be provided under this Agreement.
ArnendrncnlS lO and waivers ofthe provisions contained in
tJ1is Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both Parties.
SECTION

20.

AME ·oMENTS.

SECTIO 21. A T HORl1.AT IO •• The execution of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by the appropriate body or official of the Parties. the Parties have complied with all the
requirements of law. and the P1u1ies have full power and authority to comply wilh the tenns and
provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION 22. NOTICES. All notices. requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement(' otice" or" ·otices") shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered, mailed by
First Class Mail. postage prepaid, or sent by overnight delivery service, to the Panics. as follows:

A.

If to the District:

Fleming Island Plantation Community
Development Districc
210 . University Drive, Suite 702
Coral Springs, Florida 33071
Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1l9 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 (32301)
Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee. Florida 32314
Attn: Discrict Counsel
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8.

If to Contractor:

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only
upon actual delivery at the address set fonh above. Notices delivel'ed after 5:00 p.m. (at the place
of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. Ir any
time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day,
the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and
legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days.
Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notices on behalfofthe District
and tlie Contractor. Any party or other person to whom otices are to be sent or copied may notify
the Parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by
providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the Parties and addressees set forth in this
Agreement.
SECTION 23.

TH..lRD PART Y B1<:NEi:JClARIF.S. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of
the Parties he1-e10 and no right or cause of action shall accrnc upon or by reason. to or for the
benefit of any third party not a formal pal"t)' to this Agreement. othing in this Agreement
expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any perscn or corporation
other than the Parties hereto any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or
any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations,
covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit ofand shall
be binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective representatives, successor'$, and assigns.

·c LA,

SEC'rtON 24.

Co111,·R0Lu

This Agreement and the provisions
contained in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws
of the State of Florida. All actions and dispmes shall be brought in the proper court and venue,
which shall be Clay County. Florida.
SECTION 2S.

PUBLIC RECOROS.

A: D VE1'"UE.

Contractor understands and agrees that all documents
ofany kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreemenr may be public records, and~
accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handljng
such records, including but not limited to Section I 19.0701, Florida Stat11tes. Contractor
acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Lesley Gallagher
("Public Records Custodian''). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the
Contractor shall l) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perfom1 the service;
2) upon request by che Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public
records or allow the re<:ords to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost
that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter J 19, Florida Statures; 3) ensure that public
records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements,
are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the durat ion of the contract term and following
the contract tenn if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian
ofthe District; and 4) upon completion ofcJ,e contract, transfer to the District, at nocost, all public
records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep. maintain and meet all applicable
b
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requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida la\\'s. When such public record are
transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are
exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclo ·urc n.,-quirl!ments. All records stored
electronically must be provided to the Di. trict in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word
or Adobe PDf form~ls.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS Q ESTIONS REGARDil G THE
APPLICATIO OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO
THE CO TRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC
RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CO TRACT, CO TACT THE
AT
RECORDS
P BLIC
OF
CUSTODIAN
SANDRA .DE\1ARCO(a~I FRA.'1ARK.COM, (954) 603-0033,
EXT. 40532 OR AT 210 . U~IVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 702,
CORAL SPRINGS FLORIDA 33071
SE t:RABILITY. The invalidity or uncnforccabilicy of any one or more
provisions of tltis Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agrccmen1, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
SECTlO~ 26.

LE CTH TRAN ACflO~. This Agreement ha~ been negotiated fully
between the Parties as an ann's length tran action. The Parties participated fully io the preparation
of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a dispute
concerning the intcrprctalion of any provision of chis Agreement, the Parties arc each deemed to
have drafled, chosen. and elected the language, and any doubtful language will not be interpreted
or constrned against any party.
SECrlON 27.

AR~1'

28. Co 'f'ERPARTS. This instrument may be executed m any number of
counterparts. each of which, when executed and delivered. shall constitute an original. and such
counterpart s together shall constitute one and the same instrnmcnt. Signature and acknowledgment
pages, ifany, may be detached from the counterparts and attached to a single copy ofthis document
to pbysicaHy fom1 one document
SEC'flO

[REMAINDER OF PAGE fNTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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lN \Vl'l'NESS WHEREOF'~ the parties hereto have signed this Agreement Otl the day
and year firstwritten above.

Attest:

Ft,tMIN<~lSl,ANO PLANTA'ftoN COMMUNITY

D.i,r,1n.01•M1tNT D1irn1C'r

-,---,._,.....-~•=••=•••~•
.. ,.,N,__,__,.,.,,,,._ __

Secretary·
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3.Detailed Scope and Specifications

EXHIBIT ' A'

.9
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FLEMING ISL D PLAt"'TATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

OETAILED SPECIFICATIONS
SPLASH PARK POOL & WADING POOL RENOVATIONS

20
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SPLA HPARK POOL& WADI G POOL R E OVATIO NS
SCOPE OF WORK
1.

General Descrip tion
Complete n:novation of tbc cx1stitli Splash Park Pool -'•l.d Wading Pool. Scope ofwork 10 mcJude the
demolition, preparation and re1)0,•a1ion of the pool fini hand portion of the concrecc pooldccki11g, as
de c-ribcd in the scope. der,ul~ and exhibits. Rids to include oJI materials, labor and cost n~ssary for a
complete and operational pool. to compl>· with the Flonda 8u1ldi11~ Code:. (FBC) aod appltc.1ble FlornJ:i
Administrative Code rcquin:tnent~

II.

Pool Rt DO\'atioo
I Sec report prep3rcd b)' Wet Engineering, dated Oct. 15. 2019, tor Amcni1y Pool, Exhibit #3
(Rccomrnend:ui~s to be l"olJow1:d for Splash Park & W~dint Pools)
2 Drain & sCCUJc swimming pools.
3. Prepare / sc.1rify pool surfaces, chipping around all fiumgs, light fomm:s a.id floor fillings. Otipping
and leveling of@uuers
4. Suppl)' & in call 6x6 waterlfoe tlle. Tiles to be selected from the manufacrurcr's standard color & style
option$.
S. Supply & imtall 6x6 single bullno.se with non-slod Lip for gutters. Tiles to be selected from the
manufttcturer's i;tandard color & style options.
6. Supply & imtall 2x6 oon-skid cap tiles for all entry steps. Tiles to be select~ from lhe manufacturer's
standard color & style options.
7. Supply & install all nc-ccssmy depth marker.; \."\JI into pool copins around the pool pcnme1er,
8 Sur,1-,})' & instaJI new updnted main drain frames & g_ratcs.
9. Install white 1:ru1reite plaster flDish. part of~sc btd
Add Allem; ce: Install a hm1tcd lifetime wamn1y comn)erci81 grade assregate marene.. (Color and t)'pe
10 be selected from standnrd mnnufacturer ' options)
10. Supply & install all new 12 volt Jed pool lights., installed by .., ocnified electrician 1mluding testing of

ttansformers.
11. Remove & replace all floor heads.
12 Remove & rcplo.ce 31) guncr fittings - exi~ring fittings to be rcmo"·ed Md ne\\ fittings must be glued to
the e.xi:sting pipe.
13. Remove all pool ooping. Jxmolish and rebuild pool beam as needed. Adjust height p( pool beam as
required to pro"1de the required paver lopes to match cx1sling pool deck elevations.
14. Suppl)' & install 11ey, fu ll bull nose coping cona-tte paver'$ with wet set mortar with Y:" e.xpansioo1
jolllts every l0ft, at atJ comers and along edge with the pool pavcrs. Exp11nsion jointS shall be i,~r.alled
with a backer r()(l and filled with Sik~flex-1 A or equivalent.
15. Remove in .tsll all new ladders and handnuli. with new bruss anchors 10 be grotmdcd. Pour 0011<:rete
at each anchor 10 insure st.ibiliry, pa...·crs Wlll overlay.
16 Conduct 4 week start 11p for both pools <lurin3 the 30-day curing proccs!>. oJI chemical , & cleMling
shall be i.o<:Juded..
I 7. CICM•UP and remove till debris created by contractor's operations. Repair at tbe C()C',tr:ictor's expense
any damages caused during work operations to Rl3tch ex1s1ing
18. Provide Opcnui()(I & :'.feintc:nancc documents 1111d marci1e mMufacturcr's warranty lct1er

In.

Pool Oeck Renovation
I. f!U!l Deck R~noya,tjon ( ee Exhlblt itJA}: Removal of the concrete p,we:rs around the perimcterofbolh
the Splash & Wading pools as needed to complete rcoo\'ations of the pools, partial rcpl~mcnt ofexisting
pavcrs nt 1ero-entry and mstnllation ofpol)'menc sand fill throughout:

21
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a) Gr.iding and Elevations - Pool deck grad~ to provide the required 4fi ··wel deck" a1 2% slope around
the pcrimc1er of the pools. Remoinmg paver areas to provide 1.()1)/4 minimum 10 maximum 1.5% slopes
in aJI paver areas, unJc~ apptO\'<:d otherwise by the Project Mnnagcr. Pa\'m; ~II ine,et ll~h with
adj.1cen1 pa"ing :ind coping 10 msurc ADA compliant surfaces ~re pro\ ided throughout and meets
florid.a Building Code rcqua.remenr
b) Rcmo"e exisliog pool deck pawrs adjacent to pool coping as required to comple1c pOOl rcnO\'IUions.
E:ustins pool deck pave"' shaJl be stored and re-,nstalled. Uulrze C'Jtiscrng pavcrs rcmo\'cd at 1.ero
cnlt) for o.ny additional pavcrs needed dt&rinfi reinstallation.
c) Zero Entry Remove pon1on ofexis1i1'3 pa,·crs behind Splash Pool Zero Entty. se.e~ite plan mark-up
Install 4f\ wide x 4" tlnck CQ!l(:retc sub-slab behind zero enrry gutter. lnsi.11 new ,,a,-eri (Tremron Inc.
00nc-re1c pa"e~ • color & style 10 be selected) 011 I" max. dcpch nd seuing bed. Rnn1ining new
pavcrs 10 be in$1allcd on 6" com~cted ut>-gradc. O\'Cf r compacted erushcrctc p.:1,-er base, over 1··
max. depth sand leveling bed.
d) Pool Deck Reno,•ocion - Prepare joints throughout ex is1ing pa"er areas as needed toreceive polymeric
gnd per mnnufacrure•s rcoommcod:u1ons. Fill all joints wi1h Alliance Gator Ma.xx G2 Pol)•mcric sand,
color to be selected from s1anda1d cok>r~.
e)

2.

Paver inst:1lln1ion s holl be in accordance with manufacturers' n:commend11tioM 8Jld by a concrete
paver conn-cc-tor with O\'tr five (5) )-.:.tn. ofexperience instulling projects of similar type and scope.
Rcmo,·al & Rrpl111cement Pool Coping ( N: £d1lhlt II IA): Remove existing pool coping on both the
Spl11sh Pool OJ'lcl Wading Pool. Rcpl:ic-c with monar ~ full bullnose ooncrctc paver$. color to moti;h
deck pavers by Trcmron, Inc. Fully grout joints. color co be selected by Projec1 M:mttser. LOC,8te and
insiall expansion JOinti. as recommended by the pool engineering consultant WET Engineering,. Install
b.lcke:t rod nnd JOint sealant, color 10 ma1ch mortar color - ~ppro~·cd by the ProJect Ma:mgcr pnor to
iMtallation.

3. Pool Deck RenOY'JHlnn Mlscellanrou) UrmSi

a) Contractor 10 submit shop drawlngs and ,na1crial specification sheets for aU proposot work to the
Project Monagcr for re,•iew, prior 10 ordering any mt11erlal$ a.nd bcginnins work.
h) Submi1 s:imples for all new materials 10 the ProJc<:I Man.sger for review, r,rior 10 ordering ma1erials and
beiinning work. P,ovide ins1allotio11 mui.11-ups for all mati:rmls, to include an Sf\ x 8ft paver ;1rei1
Appro,,cJ mock-ups will become the standard tlwt uJI 01her work will be judged ar\d m11y become pan
of the finished work.

MisceUaneous Items

IV.
I.

Miscdlaneous llem~ applicable to this project shall lndud<' the following:
a) Conrractor rs responsible for determining construction a~~~ 10 the pool deck. 10 indudc bur 00<
limited to trimming ofexiSting rrccs. removal I replacement of ex.is'ling landscaping, pro1ectina
c;,cisting curb and p11vemcn1s from d.imugc. cap / repair irrig-0t1on, removal and replacement of CJtisting
pool fence. ecc.; all as part of che Conuac1or's bid.
b) Provide one (I) year full wammty on all work and repair'$ completed undCI' this eonlt'JC1,
c) ContractOt sliall repair at cbeit cost dnmagc(s) that occur a.s part of lhe1r work opcr:uioos such as repair
ofwalls. fencing, concrete walkwiiys, painting. sate lighting, landscaping, etc.
d) Prior 10 substantial oompletion, rhe entire work area shall be ckancd, 10 include pre~re w~hing oil
surfaces.
e) The Contractor is responsible for pro11idi~ all rn~ans and methods necessary 10 complc:cc all work
io.cludcd w1tl1i 11 this scope of work.
I) Contru<:lor is responsible for obl3ining all required penni1s. including ~)•rrtcllt for pamit foes as may
be applicable.
g) Time of Complc1ron from tbc Noc1te 10 Proceed is 120 c,llenda.r days, considered suffici<:0110
oompl~-= the work. The Contracior shall submit a detailed project schtdule, within I0days of the
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h)
i)

j)
k)

I)

m)
n)

o)
p)

q)

r)
s)
1}

contract award. ~o ~•erision oftimc will be granted, includint incle,nem weather.accidents, etc. The
worlc to be done under this contract shnJI be $Ubs1an1ially complete within the contract time. Any
additionnl days exccoding the coo1nie1 time will be ubjcc, to Liquated Dumag~ intbc 3mount of
SI00.00 J)CT day.
All areas impacted by tltc project sbaU be policed daHy and as rleeded 10 remove trash. debris, and
foreign objects.. as well as to perfonn ge11t111l cl~n-up.
Cootn,ctor sh.a11 provide. install :uld maintain temporary construction fenei ns as required co resuict
access to the pool dt.:ck and areas impacted by oonstruct10D 31 :ill times.
Paved areas 0peri to the public shall be kept fret ofsoil art.d debris, including walks. common areas.
partint ~re.'ls, etc.
Stolll'I Drain lnspcction!Clean-u1> • Stom1 drains impa<:tcd by the project ~hall be visually inspected
and eleaned and swept free of d~bns as may be needed.
Oamage c11used by the Contractor's wotk shall be repnited promptly at no cost 10 Ctie:it.
All work performed by Contrnecor shall be coordinated with the Client to minimi1ediwption :ind to
moiumize safety to people i ,)d vehicular traffic on the property.
Contractor vehicles must operate in a safe and courteous manner while on Client's property.
Pedestrians h,we the rigbt•of-way, nnd service vehicles are expected to yield.
Contractor s1i.,n provide the Clienc with 3 00111ae1 list for ,ise in casic ofemergencies .iod will have
personnel Ott call after regul\\r l>t!.$iness hours to respond accordingly.
Contractor agrees to secure and maintain in e1Tcc1 at all times, at their o,m c,cpensc. general liability,
automobile. .md workers' oo~osa.cion i~urnoce, as outlined in the contrnct, with wotkers'
compensation oovcruge as required under the laws oftbc State of Flonda.
Contractor shall maintain applicable liccoSC$ and pennits within the cities, oouoticsand states of
operation.
As appliettble, Con~tor agrees 10 pay all sales U1Xcs on material:s supplied.
Mootbly $<:hcdule prc>gnSS updates !lhall be provided to the project m(Ulagcr for review.
S\lpervisory pcr.;onnel oftlu: Contrae(or i;hall be avoili\blc 10 .iuc,,d regular CDD bOClrd m«4ings. as
may be reques,cd.
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October 15, 2019
Marcia

Weeks

Pro,ect Manager - Fleming Island Plantation COO
Inframark l nfrastr uetut e Mal\3gem ent Services

2300 Town Center Blvd., Flemms Island, FL 32003
Subject:

Fleming Island Plant.ltion Amenity Center Pool Beam Condition
WET F>rojoct No. 19069

Dear Ms. Weeks:

,o the above referenced facility to
This correspon dence Is written as a result of our site visit of October 14, 2019
pools. Our Inspection was limited
examine the condition of the pool beam and copi ng for the existing leisure and lap
pavers h3d be-en removed, so
to a cursory visual observati on of the existing site in th.it none of t he existing coping
conditions o bs~rved at the
exlstlng
f
o
the concrete pool beams could not be examined. The following Is a summary
site and ,ecomme ndations for repair:
surface. The pcol ls assumed to
EXISTING CONDITIONS: The pools use an 'open gutter' foi treatmen t of~ water
de(k is comprise d of concrete pavers
have been co nstructed usins pneumati cally-placed concrete. The sutroundi ng
separating from adjacent deck
with a p3ver coping set on top of 1he pool wall. Coping pavers could be observed
the coping and the backsplash t ile
pavers in several spots, especially on eurved portions of the pool. Voids between
nt. St neenone of the coping
were also observed I n numerou slocatio ns (see photo). Some tile cracking was alsoevide
nor the conditiono f the beams.
had been removed, It was not possible to observe the th ~ckness of the settina mort.1,,
In additloo, expansion Joints between coping pavttS were not Installed.

COplng/tife interfoce; cracking

Coping shift

The aiuse of this cond,bon seems to be quit~ common for swimmi ng pools in the northeast

Florida area. The p()OI

top of the beam Is often 'shot'
shell is construct ed u $ing pneum.:,tically-placed concrete (shotcret e or gunite). The
the dt$lgn plans, w hich should be
up to a certain elevation that is often several inches below what is dcp~ted oo
mort. materi al Is used
just below the bottom of the copins, To raise the elevation for copl"8 installatio n, a thinstt
for adhesion of the coping to the
to build up the beam. This material is not intended for structura l use but rather
beam surface, can result in loss
the
beam. Use of the substand ard material, coupled w ith Improper preparaUon of
and eontr,ctlo n of the pool shell.
of a bond between the mortar and the concrete beam due to thermal expansion

4337 Pablo Oaks Court, Suite 101, Jacksonville, FL 32224
904-223 -9773 •

866-832- 9236 FAX •

www.we tenginee ring.net
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In addition, It has been our experience that where coping pavers are not Installed with expansion joints between
them, thermal expansion can c.ause the coping to move and break away from the concrete shelL The shell, being
constructed of a different material than the coping pavers and mortar, and not subjected to the sam ~ri3nces In
temperatu,e as the copfng, will tend to move less than the coping. 1r the coping pams are Installed without
expans.ion joi nts, they w111 push laterally a~i n~t aach othe-t, then ultimately in a perpendicular direction from the
beam. The result3nt force i~ strongest at the re-entrant ,-.dil, which is why this condit ion will usually manifest first
at thiS point. The coping will mov~ toward the center of the pool, thetefore pushing ag:,inst the bad<splosh Ille and
cracking it.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REPAIR (BEAM ANO BACK.SPLASH TILE): It is our understanding that both will be
r~finished this fall. Work on t"he coping and gutter should occur during that time. Removal of cop ing pavers at areas
around the pool will be ne~ry to properly diagnose the condition of the beam. These re<.ommendatlons are
written assuming worst•case conditions, It is our opi nion that repai r and replacement of only ceftain affected areas
Proper repair
i$ not recommended, as i t i s int\'ltabl e that additional arC3S of copi ng will break away from the beam.
would include the following ste9s:

1. completely remove all coping bricks and gutter badcsplash tile from the perimeter of the paol.

3.
4.

Dec:11 pavers Immediately adJacen1 to the copi ng should be removed as needed. (Full deck removal is part
of the overall project but is not necessary to fully diagnose the conditi on of the oool beam.)
Remove all sub$tandard material from the top of the pool beam.
Pre~re the concrete shell by roughening to the specified amplitude (dependent on th& material ustd to

s.

build up the pool beam).
Since the pool ls intended to be re--plast~red,

2.

we ,ecommend me<han,cally scartfyiog the pool finish from

the shelf.

6. Appty an appropriate bond1na agent to the pool beam.
7. Build up the beam to the proper elevation using• c:ementitious rep.ii, mortar o, similar approved material

8.

The proper elevation would be where only a normal t hickness of thln$et mort.ar would be required for
adhesion of the oopi ng pavers.
Install new gutter badc:splash tile Prepare beam first by prtuure washing and applicattOn of bond coat

prior to tile Installation.
9. Newcoping pavers are to be Installed with anappropriat e mortar. Ultex-modlAed Portland cement mortars
are recommendeo. The built-up beam should be dean and wetted but surf,ce-dry prior to m0ttar
placement. Lay the mortar bed no more than 2 feet ahead of the coping units as they arc placed.
10. Expansion Joints ;,re reoommende d to prevent differential movement In thecoping britks. The joints should
be installed every 10 foet on center along the perimeter of the pool coping. An expans1oon Joint should also
be Installed between the copinS and adjacent deck pawrs. The depth of the joint should be filled with a
highty compressive material such as a neoprene. The top of the Joint should be sealed with a backer rod
and clastornerlc sealant. A detall for the expansion Joint follows this , eport.
of
11. Any deprH$lons/ yoid$ behind the shell should be backfilled and compacted. A minimum of one lnch
bedding sand should be al)S)lied to the substrate prior to resetting of tbc pavers.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REPAIR (GUTTER): several gutter drai ns were visibly obstructed l1y marcite from
previous re-finishing projects in both pool. Typically contractors will modify new drains and place :hem over the old
drains, which leads to cin Improper gutter drain connection. The guuer material should be chlppedoot, gutter drains

4337 Pab o Oaks Court, Suite 101, Jacksorv1lle, FL 32224
904-223 9773 • 866-832-923 6 fAX • www wctengmee ring.net
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and waterline tile removed, Gutter drains must be propetly coonected to the drop
out piping. Waterline tlte is to be replaced and a l\ew grout llne In.stalled between
the bottom of the tile and the surface of the gutter. NOTE: it is our experienc.e
that oftentimes the gutt~r surfae-e Is built up in a simi lar fashion 3$ is the pool
beam, due to i111ptoper shotcrete placement. Ourins reconst,uction of the beam
it is possible that th~ gutter fi nish will be found to be un$uitable or dead spots
beneath the marclte may be apparent. I n this case, the suttcr should be gutter
built up as described for the b~m above prior to placement of pool finish.

POOL FINISH: The pool finish was In poor conditiOn i n the leisure and competition pools. Rovghpatches were noted
in the lci$ure pool floor and bare spots were noted in the competition pool gutter. Both pools need to be re~flni shed.
DECK SUBSIDENCE: Dec.k pavers were ob$e/ved as hav1ng settled in several spots around the P<>Ol The repoir for
this would be removal of the pavers and build~up of the substrate with properly compacted fill.

See

recomm~ndetions by Prosser.

HANDRAILS, GRABRAILS, AND lAODERS: Several of the rails were in tension. where
they were forced to flt within the provided anchors. As ,esult, some of them appear
to be bent and may not retract back to their origin al configuration after ,emoval. As a
result, now ralls may need to be supplied with the pfannc-d restoration wort,

UNDERWATER LIGHTS: If the lights have not been converted to LEO, we ,ccommend that they be upgraded as part
of the planned restoration. This wm result In energy savings as well as longc, bulb ltfe. Several niches in the
compatition pool were not flush with the pool wall.
Should you have any q uestions regarding this correspondence or if you require any other Information, please feel
free to contact me .it (904) 223-9773.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
WET Ensineeri ng Inc.

Heather W. Baxter, P.E.
Principal

4337 Pablo Oalcs Court, Suite 101, Jackson111llc, FL 32224
904-223-9773 • 866--832-9236 FAX •

www wetengineenng.riet
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Ame"r'1ily Cen-ter Pool Renovation

G POOL GeNERAL
·13·150 - -SWIMMIN
$E'CTION
... ··
....· •······- -- ··········· ·
PART 1 - GENERAL

1.1 SUMMAR Y
A. lntroducllon: Furnish all labor, materials, equ pment and services necessary lo resurface pool.
This vro~ shall Include resurfacing of the poot shell and lnstallati<ln of poot finishes including tile.
Work may also include. as necessary. renovation of pool beam.

8. Work. included in this sedion:
1. All equipment and services re(luired for the delivery and Installation of resurfacing finishes.

2. Layout. evacuate, remove from the oonstn.iction site. replaoe and grade matertals as
required. OewatBf lhe site as needed to keep site frea from water during construction
acUvilies.
3. Protect existing utilities and bvlldlng foundaliOns that are identified to remain.
4. IF REQUIRED: Renovation of pool beam If it is determln8d rollowing rem>vat of beam tile
that structural Integrity of beam Is poor.

5. Furnish and Install Finish Plaster Mix with sup resistant surface. Furnish alld install tile wall
targets. lane markings, depth martongs, no diving markings, beam and gutter lip tile, bench
end step edge t,le.
6.

Provide start-up services following pool finish installation.

C. Related work SPQcified in olher sectloos:
1. Contractor to properly barricade the project site to prevent entry from unauthorized personnel
with fencing end signage.
2.

Protect au existing utilllles, and buildings designated to remain.

1.2 REFERENCES
A.. Applicable requireme nts of the following Specificati ons and Codes apply to wofk of this Secilon:

1. National Spa and Pool Institute (NSPI): Minimum Standards for Public SWtmming POOis.
2.

Local building and health codes.

3. National Electrical Coda (NEC).

4, NiJ.~ MI Sanitation Foundation (_NSF): Seal of approval program.

o.

Amelitan Society for Testing

~rq M.~tm:i~,.~ {ASTfy1).: $p~cmcalions ref.erencM herein.

131-50 ..::swim.ming·Pool General
1
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1.3 REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
A. The system shall oomply with all necessary approvals obtained from local regulatory agencies
governing the design and construction of public swimming pools.

8 . The Contractor shall give all necessary notices, obtain all perm-ts, and pay all government fees
associated with his wotk. In addition, he must file aQ necessary drawings. ptepare all documents

and obtaln all necessary approvals of government departments having Jurisdlcilon, obtain a11
required inspecilon certincatos and deliver same to Owner ptlor to requesting final eooeptancc
and payment for WOtk.

C. The Contractor shall Include in the work. without extra oost to the Owner, any labor. materials,
services, equipment, or drawings n order lo comply W\th the applicable laws, ordlnances, rules
and regulations, whether or not shown and/or specified.

1.4 SUBMITTALS

A. Alt submittats shall be made In accordance with the bid documents.

B. Provide all testing reports and cer1ffications lo the Owner, as applicable.
C. Fumish the Owner v.'lth all permits and receipts for fee payments.
1.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. All mate-tlals and equipment furnished under this contrae4 shall be of new ano of good quality
except those specifically designated as owner-supplied and to be r~0<:8ted.

1.6 QUALIFICATIONS

system
A. The specifications ar.d drawings include resurfacing of one commercial swimming pool
Intended for recreational use. As such, It Is a mandatory requirement lhat all bidders wlll have
achieved the appropriate experience as a prerequisite for bidding this proJec1.
1.

The CONTRACTOR shall Illustrate that they have the required experien~e ln resurfacing
publ.ic pools. In order to be oonsldered, the CONTRACTOR must have completed
resurfacing of at least five 1800 sq. ft. or larger pools with similar depths within the past 5
years. Submit a list of pmjects with the name, address. telephone nll'Tlber, and email
address (1f available) of the Owner. Failure to provide accurate contact 1nrormallon may resu1t
in the re)e<:tiorl of the btd.

2. The Owner reserves the right to N)Ject any bid if the evidence submitted by, or Investigation

of, the bidder fails to satisfy the Owner that the bidder as the appropriate experience and
qualifications to complete the wortt de,scrlbed herein.

1.7 DELIVERY , STORAGE AND HANDLING

A. Deliver material in manufacturer's original packaging , with labels intact and l~i~e.

8 . Store prodlJCts In areas protected from weather, moisture, or possible damage; do not store
ptoducis directly on ground; handle products to prevent damage to interior or exterior surfaces.
13150- Swimming Pool General
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C. Remove damaged malerlals from s.rte.

1.8 COORDINATION
A. The Contractor shall be responsible for reviewing the complete set or Contract Documents and
ooordlnale with olher contraciors and subcontractors all work relating to this section.

B. Th8 Cootrae(or must establish with other oontractors or subcontractors, h&ving related work In
this section, that all work necessary to complete the pool resurfacing as shown on the drawings
and specified llerein, is Included in the base bid and alternates (if applicable) to the Owner.

1.9 WARRANTIES
A. The Contractor shaU warrant, to lhe Owner, his work will be free of from defects in labor and
equipment and that that the work conforms lo the requirements of the conlrac1 documents. Wort(
not conforming to these re<iulrements, Including substitutions not properly aoproved, may be
oonserved defective. All warranties shall be for a pariod beginning from the dal8 of Subslantlal
Completion or lhe owner begins usang the poof. unless otherwise specified, below:

1. Manufacturer's minimum five (5) yeat warranty on pool f,nash m<1tetials.
2. IF APPLICABLE: Oefeo1s 1n material or workmanship of the pool beam structure causing
water loss or other damage to the pool fin.shes. Ille. or ooping for a porlod of three (3) yoars.

8 . Contractor shall agree to repair or replace any defective work at no oost to the Owner upon
wmten notification from the Own0< within the warranty period.

END OF SECTJON 13150

13150 - $·v,imming·Poof General
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SECTION 13153- SWIMMIN G POOL RESURFA CING AND FINISHES

PART 1 • GENERAL

1.1 SUMMAR Y
A.

Remove existing plaster finish from pool surface including rollout g\ltter su.tfac:e. Remove and
replac0 reciroulat0d waler retum fittings. gutter inlet grales. and other fittings. Conlractor to Install
exposed aggregate plaster finish (Diamond Brite or equal) to the pool's structure. Rebuild gutter
to provide code-1'(.-quited slope to gutter drains.

B. CeramJc Ille shall be furnished and Installed for the depth and "No Diving marktngs, wall targets,
in
floor lane markings, beam and gutter lip, bench and step edges, and other tile inslallations
ns.
specificatio
the
of
aocordence with Section 13154
of
C. IF REQUIRE D: Upon removal of the existing beam Ille, condlUons may warrant renovation

pool beam due to substandard conslrucoon. Separate specifications for renovation will be issued
based on observation of beam condition by Engineer.

1.2 SU8MITT ALS
A. Provide samples of manufacturer's full selection showing color and texture for pool plaster.
Finish plaster wor1( shall match approved sample panel. Provide manufact11J1er's installatlon
instructions. Submit batch numbers of bags used to Owner fOf' wa1Tanty purposes. NOTc: Cok>r
selection w;tl be made by the Owner and Engineer.

1.3 PRODUC T DELIVER Y AND STORAGE
A. Deliver manufactured materials to the site in manufacturer's unbroken packages or oontainers
bearing manufacturer's name and product label. Keep produC1 dry until reedy to be used.

1.4 PROJECT CONDITIO NS

A. Apply plaster only when ambient temperature Is above 40 °F and below 90 •f . and ptotect
applled plaster from rap:d drying until curing is completed or pool is fllled with water.

1.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE
A. Ref0rence Standards
1.

International Con¢rete Repair Institute Technical Guideline 03732, Selecting end Specifying
Concrete Surface Preparation for Sealers, Coatings, and Polymer Overtays.

2.

Ai:nerica.n Society of Testin~ .and Materials D4259 Standard Practice for Abi'adlng Concrete

B. Plaster installers shan have two. (2)..y~a.r~. e.X.P~riet1¢,t) J/i:si11lil1:1i'pooi projects.

1.3153 ... Resurfaqing and Fini.shes
1
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1.6 WARRANTY
A. Provide manufacturers 5-year limited warranty.

1.7 MAINTENANCE MATERIALS
A. Provide one bag of each batch used in mix to Owner, with description of mix ratio used and
il\Staltation instructions. for Owner's use in making repairs.

PART 2 · PRODUCTS

2.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

A. PottJand Cement: ASTM C150, lype 1 white Portland cement.

8. Hydrated Lime: ASTM C206, type S.

C. Aggregates for Conventional Pool Plaster Finish Coat
1, White marble aggregates uniformly graded within following limits, all passing the no. 30 s;eve,

D. Water: Clean. fresh, ftom potable water source.
E. Proportions and Mixing

1. Materials are specified on a volume basis and shall be measured in approved oontalners
which will ensure that the specified proportions will be controlled and acaJrately maintained
during the progress of the wort<.

2. Conventional While Marble Pool P~ster Finish Coat: Mix finish In proportbn of one part by
volume of white Portland cement to not more than two parts by volume of aggregates.

3. Mixing: Perform mixing in approved mechanical mixers of the type in which quantity of water
can be oontrolled accurately and unif0<mly, Mix per manufacturer's reoon,mendalions. Oo
not use any caked or lump materials. Completely empty mixer and mixing bolees after each
l>atch is mixed and keep free of old plaster.

2.2 EXPOSED AGGREGATE PLASTER FINISH
A. The Contractor shall instal a slip resistant prop(ietary plaster finish in the pool. Fioish shall be a
blend of selected quartt aooregat&s aoo fortified white Portfand cement. Coto, and texture shaJI

be selected by Architect. Install per manufacturer's reoommendations.

s.

Surface Preparation: Surface shall be structurally sound and free of any foreign S\.11:>stances and
debris that oould reduoe or impair adhesion, tree of dirt, oiJ, grease, or other foreign materials.
Surfaces shall be roughened by meohanicaJ scarification ooly,

. c. •80.nd .coat wi.1.1 b.~ requlraj pripr ~o. p9.0l fini$h c3ppli(;atiori, .Applytii:>11d {XJat a~ rec1Jm1nenqe~ by ·

· rnamJfacitJrer.

· ··

· ··

·· ·

· · ··

13153 - fle,i;urfadng and Flnlshe$
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g~llons of water
O. Thotoughly mix pool plaster to a homogenous, lump-free mixture using 1-1/2 to 2
por 80 pound bag.

The walls shall be
E. Apply pool plaster to a uniform thickness of 318. to½" over the entre surface.
walls have been
the
after
noOJ
the
scratch-coated followed by a fin~h coat Material applle-d to
applied shall be accelerated to assure vnifo,m setting time throughout the pool surface.

F, Each 80 pound bag shall cover approximately 22 square feet at 318" thickness.

1f in doubt,
G. Water; Potable water without detrimenlcll minerals, melclls, hardness, or alkalinity:
verify quallty witti coating manufacturer.

3,1 DEWAJERIN~ .ANO O.RAINJ~GOFPOQJ....
A

ement ·of
Oetermin& whether dewateri ng of ground around pool is MC@!IBfir y pr-iO!' to commenc
wort<. Dewater as needed to prohibit pool floatatJoo.

main drain
8. Drain water from pool to an approved outfall. Remove hydrostatic rel.Gf valve(s) from
to relieve
n89ded
as
noor
poot
In
hO&es
core
or
noor
from
plugs
sumps. Remove hydroslcllic reflef
s1andlng
and
running
all
remove
to
drain
main
at
pump
sump
Provide
.
hydrostatic pressure
water.

3.2 PREPARATION
nal
A. Mechanlcelly scarify surfaces of existing pool plaster. Scarify surface to meet an Internatio
ICRJ
to
Refer
greater.
or
3
of
(CSP)
Profile
Sutface
Concrete
(ICRI)
Institute
Concrete Repair
Guide 03732 for fur1het mformalion. Dispose of resultant waste from scar,ncation process.
prior to
8. Oelerm1ne If there are any cra.ckS or structural issues that need to be repa,red or Isolated
topping nstallatlon.
wall targets.
C. Remove tile to include: guitar lip, beam interior. step end bench edge, lap lane and
drain
main
retain
and
Remove
fittings.
other
and
grates,
inlet
gutter
fittings.
mtum
Remove
Baker Act).
Graeme
Virginia
covers If covers are complianl with the Pool and Spa Safety Aet (aka
D. Stop water penetration from outside poot if any.
. Do not
E. Wash entire concrete pool shell with muriatic add solution within 24 hours of plastering
d
oompoun
unUI
solution
acidic
with
coated
been
have
lhal
surfaces
the
to
apply plaster directly
water
and
soda
baking
of
has been removed by water blasting. Neutralize surfaoo with solution
to
to eliminate acid residue. Wash entire surface with 2000 psi high pressure wale· prior
on.
condlt
moist
unifo,mly
a
produce
to
plastering. Wet surfaces with fin9 water sptay
F.

Plug pool inlets and outlets to prevent clogging.

G Mart< location of fillings using tape on coping or on a measured draW\ng.

13153 -· ~~surfac.1ng and Finishes
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3.3 APPLICATION
A. Apply bond coat and plaster per manufacturer's recommendation.
8. Apply ooating in aocordance with coaling manufacturer's instructions and recommeodatlons.
C. Mtx ooatmg to produoe best quatity and consiste11t colo1 throughout. If material from more than
one batch number is used, max all batches together for oolor oonsistency.

o.

Apply. trowel, and expose aggregate using methods and sequence selected to produce the most
uniform finish. Avoid prac1ioes that may cause washouts. shadows, strealc.s, or discoloration.

E. C\lt out and patch loose, cracked. damaged. or d0fectlve plaster and patch using matching
pla.ste, In texture, colOt, finish, and flush with adjoi ning plaster. If 10% or more of the pools
plaster finisll is found to be defective, all plaster shall be removed and replaced.
F.

Remove plaster droppings or splatterings from all sulfaoes.

G. l eave plaster surfaces in clean, unblemished condition ready for pool filling.
H. The pool shall not be plastered until directed by Architect and the poof's reclwulatloo system.
lnoluding fillratlon and chemical feed components, a,& illstalled end ready for star1-up.

3.4 START..UP

A.

Allow coating to dry before tilling pool: avoid filling too soon that could cause motttng; avoid
drying out C8uslng shrinkage or orecklng.

B. FIiter pool water using a carbon tank and sequestering agent to remove C011tamnan1s that might
cause staining.
C. Fill pool and start recirculabon system when water level is above return inJets: ci'culate water
oontlnuousty for the first 3 days.

o.

Test water and adjust chemistry to best avoid disooloration and scale. Refer to coaling
manufacturer's recommendatioris and National Spa and Pool lnstm.Jte ~Pool Plaster Technology"

and National Piasterer's Council "Stan-Up Oo's and Oon't's for Newly Plastered Swimming
Pools.~
E. Brush entire coated surface twice a day for the first 3 days or as needed. Thereafter, brush elltlre
surface once a day for 2 weeks or as needed (minimum once per every 3 days).
F. Do not use wheeled vacuums for al least 14 days (to avoid wheel marks) and do not iostall
aulomabe vacuums for at least 28 days.

ENO OF SECTION 13153

13i53- Resurfacing and Finishes
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SECTION 13154- SWIMMING POOLS · TILE

PART 1 • GENERAL

1.1 SUMMARY

A. Contractor to provide oeramic tile. tile installation materials, and aocessories as indicated In the
bid documents, as specified herein. and as needed for oomplete and proper installation. Ceramic
hle t(&rn shall be rurn,shed and installed on the interior of the beam. gutter rp. depth and "No
Diving• markings, step edge, and otll&r tile Installations currently In the pool.

1.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Reference Standards

1. American National Standards Institute (ANSI): A 108.1, Glazed Wall Tile, Ceramic Mosaic
Tile. Quarry Tile and Paver Tile installed with Pontand Cement Mortar andA137.1 Standard
Specifications for Ceramic Tile
2. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM}

a. Q-144~~ Aggregaffi for Masonry Mortar
It · C15Q·90,Pprtland Cement
c,

C171~97a, SheatMateriais for Curing Concret43

d. C20&-97, Finishing Hydrated Lime
e. C207-91 , Hydrated Wme for Masonry Purposes
f.

Tile Council of America; 2002 Edition, Handbook for Ceramic Tile Installation. See
swimming pool section of handbook, me!hod 601 -98.

1.3 MANUFACTURERS
A. Contractor to furnish and install ceramic tile, mortar, and grout from the following manufacturers:

Oaltile Com(>8ny. TIie Speciatties, American Ol0an Tde Company. t<llnkerSlre. Mapel
Corporation, and Lallcrete International Inc., or approved equal.

1.4 SUBMITTALS

A. Submit shop drawing-s andfor submlttals indicating tile layout. patters. C<llor arrangement.
threshOtds ~nd settir:-g materlals as required by the Owner.

B. S.u\)mit prodtJCt data· indicating material spec!ile:ation;s, c;t)aractBflstlc1s, and insiruction ·for· using
adhesives and grout

· ·

··

13154 ·- Swimming Poo l Tile
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c.

Samples: Provide samples to confirm pattern, color, and texture for Owner's approval.

0. Submit manufacturer's recommended installatlon requirements.

1.5 PRODUCT DELIVER Y AND STORAGE

A. Materials shall be delivered and stored in original oontainers with seals unbroken and labels.
including grade seal. Intact until lime of use. CeramiC tile and installation system shall be stored
in a dry localion; handle in a manner to prevent ci'lipplng, bfeakage. and contamnalion.
B.

Store Portland cement mortars and grouts in a dry location.

1.6 PROJECT CONDITIO NS
rer's
A. Ensure refinished pool shell hes been prepared in accordance with manufactu
trades.
recommen dations. Protect work for extended period of time from damage by other
Protect Portland cement based mortars and grouts from direct sunlight. radiant heat. forced
venlilatlon and drafts until cured to prevent premature evaporation of moisture.

1.7 WARRAN TY

A

The Contracto , warrants to lhe Owner that the materials fumished under the oootract will be new
and of good quality and that the work wiJI be free of defects for five (5) y8ars. The Conu-actor
sh811 agree to repal, or replace any wo,k al no cost to the Owner upon written no1ifcatk>n from lhe
Owner within the warranty porlod.

1.8 EXTRA MATERIA L

trim

and
A. Upon completion of wOfk of lhls Section, dehver to the Owner 2% minimum addi:ional tile
,
adhesives
stock
extra
as
wen
as
Woril,
in
used
shape of each type, color, patter and siLe
mortars. grouts and other installation materials for the Owne,·s use In replaoement and
maintenance.

1.9 PERMITTING CONSIDERATION

A. If one inch IJe is used. the contractor must provide a signed written certification lo the approving
department engineer of the Florida Department o f Health that the adheslv8 used on the one Inch
square llle "as a manufacturer's t8S1ed shear strength of at least 250 psi and the manufacturer
has specified lhe adhesive for use underwater to adhere tho type of tile used (vitreous or
ceramic). Tiles shall not have sharp edges exposed that coold cause bather Injury.

PART 2 • PRODUC TS

TERlAL.$..."
2.1 BASIC.MA
-. -······· .··-..
A. Portla~d Cemsn1: ASTM C150, typ~_Jl,Jow~.1.k.?li

13154 ·- Swimming Pool i !!e
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B. Hydrated Lime: ASTM C206, type S.
C. Mortar Sand: ASTM C144, at least 4% passing No. 100 sieve

~tefS9.!JX9~; · ..
E_, . \/'✓ ~,er; 91:e~o,; fresh, f rqrn pqtable )~_
F. Coior Pi9rnents: Pure ground mineral oxides~non~fa.ding;-aJkaUand·lime-proof. ·
2.2 TILE MATERI ALS

de1alled Of required.
A. Provide trimmer units as Indicated and specified, Including special shapes as
approved by the
be
to
colors
,
specified
and
Tile patterns and colOfs shell be as lndlcated
mesh or paper
the
Where
aUowed
not
is
tile
backed
paper
d
Architec t Mesh mounted or perforate
n.
installatio
the
of
pan
nt
remains es a permane

B. Slip Resistant Ceramic Mosaic Tile
1.

and walls
Slip resistant porcelain ceramic mosaic Ille, minimum one inch square for floors
fOf wet
0.6
be
shall
e
resistanc
slip
for
friction
of
t
unless othetwls e noted . Minimum coe~ien
f.
frostproo
be
to
ere
atmosph
to
surfaoes. Any tile exposed
a.

4• hegh
Horizont al and vertical depth markings and "No Diving" signs shall be 6' x 6" with
'IN'.
and
'FT'
for
used
be
numbers and letters. Single tile abbfevia tions shall
edge, bench edge. and guuer tip (where used as a step) must be slip reststant
6" x 6 ~
Step and bench edge tile shall be 2~ x 6" bullnose cap tile. Gutter lip tile to be
tile as
coramic
kiln-fired,
lhen
grit,
t&d
impregna
th
wi
bullnose tile. TIie to be overglazed
shall
and
Owner
by
approved
be
lo
Color
equal.
or
es
Specialti
manufactured by Tile
lile.
match beam

b. Step

C. Glazed Ceramic Mosaic Tile
1.

locations not
Glazed ceramic tile by Daltile or approved equal shall be used at all other
x 6"' bullnose
6'"
be
shall
step)
a
as
used
not
(where
tlle
lip
incaided in Part B.• above. Gutter
tile to be
Beam
existing.
match
to
bullnose
6.
x
6~
be
to
beam
of
ti e. Tile used oo interior
frostproo f.

2 .3 SWIMMI NG POOL TILE SETTING MATERIA LS ANO INSTALLATION

A. Surface Preparation
1. Verify that surfaces to be covered with ceramic tile are:
a. Sound. rigid and conform to good design/engineering practices:

ds, la1tance,
b. _CleM and free of dust, dirt, 011. grease, sealers, curing compoun
.
;
e
sc:~_
Md
pa.int;
loos.~
t !:;$.·. f<>tm.on,
.
ef11,:,,.re~
..
'
· -..
.
-· p!~st~f,
.
.
. ·-
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d. Dry as per American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 04263 'Standard Test for
Determining Moisture in Concrete by the Plsslic Sheet Method.·
e. Advise General Contractor and Architect of any surlace or substrate conditions requiring
correcttOn before tile wOfk commences. Beginning of wori< constitutes acceptance of
substrate or surface oonditions .
2.

Scarify and remove all glazing from existing tile to provide adequate substrate for new tile. If
adequate substrate cannot be provided tile must be completely removed.

3. Sound and remove all loose concrete to firm substrate. Concrete surlace shall be roughened
to a concrete surf808 profile of 3 to 5. Thoroughly wash J rinse w ith !)<)table water. Surface
defects or holes ~ the substrate shall be patched per manufacturer's recomm81"1dations.
8 . Sluny Bond Coat. The entire surface to receive tiles shaJI be given a slurry bond ooat of Latlcrete
254 Plalinum one-step, polymer fortified, thin-set mortar over firm C00¢1'ete substrate, as
manufactured by Laticrete lntemat.onal, Inc.. or approved equal.

C. Mortar Bed/ Render and Scratch COal: Over dean, dimensionally stable, and sound conetete.
apply latex-portland cemool mortar as a scratch / leveling coat In oompliance wilh current revision
of ANSU A108.1 and A108.02. Float surface of scratcti / leveling coat plumb, true and allow
mortar to set until firm. Provide thick bed rrortar / wan / noor render and scratch coat, as
required, over slurry bond coat, consisting of Lalicrete 3701 mortar, as manufactured by Lallcrete
International, Inc., Of appr-oved equal. FIii all holes and bring surface up to l ne and plane as
required.

D. Thin-Set: Use Laticrete 254 Platinum one-step, polymer fortified thin-sel used in acoordance with
the manufacturer's recommendallons. as manufac1ured by Leticrete International. Inc., or
approved equal.
E. TIie Grout: Use Latierete SpectrLOCK Pro grout, in aooordance with manufacturer's
recommendations.
/
F. Elastomerlc Sealant: Use Laticrete Latasll sealant for au inside / outside comers. and expans10n
lalicr~e
by
red
manufactu
as
primer,
9118
movement joints. Appfy sealant over Lalesil
lntemalional, Inc. or approved equal. Install per manufacturer's recommendations.
G. Cleanlng: Clean excess mortar/epoxy from veneer surfaces with water before they harden and as
work progre$sas. Oo not contaminate open grout/caulk joints wtlile cleaning. Sponge and wash
veneers diagonally across Joints. Do not use acids fOl clean,ng. Pollsh with ctean dry cloth.
Remove surplus materials and leave premises broom clean.

H. Protection: Close areas to other trades and traffic until tile being instsJled has set firm1y. Keep
traffic off norizontaJ portland ceiMnt thick bed mortar installations for at least 72 hours at 70°F
(21"C). Cure tile wor1( In swimming pools. fountains and other continuous immersion applications
for 10 days for epoxy ba~ed grout and 14 days for latex porttaod oement based grout @ 70"F
(21°C) before flood testing or filling Installation wi1h water. Ex1end period of protection of tlle wor1<
at lower temperatures, below 60°F (1s•q, and at high relative humidity (>70% R.H.) due to
retarded set times of mortar/adhesives. Replace or restOfe wor1< or other trades damaged or
soiled by wotk under this section.
PART 3 • EXECUTION
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3.1 EXAM INAT ION AND PREP ARAT ION

1c
A. Verify existing conditions are ready to reoolve wor
lly stable. cured and free of coo1eminants such
B. Ensure substrate sunaces aro clean, dimensiona
as <>ti, sealers and curing compounds.
d with curing compounds.
C. Ensure concrete flOOfS have nol been treate

d lile or cleavage membranes are steel

applie
O. Ensure concrete floors scheduled to receive thin-set
troweled to a One broom finiSl'l.

tile applied over a bonded mortar 00d have been
E. Ensure concrete floors scheduled lo receive
screed finlshed.
rate conditions. Beginning of ins.tallatlon imphes
F. Notify Owner i-"\ writing of uneoceptable subst
acceptance of existing conditions.
uration.
G. Protect surrounding work from damage or disfig
atlon.

applic
H. Comp leto water tighlnGS-S testing prior to tile

um of 8 hours and scrub with neat Portland
Cement becking shall be kept damp for a minim
cement slurry P"°' to plac.ng setting mortar bed coat.
n tolerances of ¼" In 10 ft where competitron
J, Thin-set shall be applied to meet constructio
tolerances where specified. Application shall
tolerances do not apply, and shall meet competition
s.
be free of clum ps, debris. and surface Irregularitie

I.

mencJatiOI\S.
K. Dampen tile as pet the manufacturer's recom
plane of mortar-bed tlle and remove as setting
L. Accurately set temporary S<:reeds to contr ol finish
screeds with same mortar.
bed is sufficiently hardene<I. FIii void spaces from
3 .2 TILE INST ALLA TION

s
patterns . Fit hie units around oorners, fixtures. drain
A. Lay out tiles according to the drawings and
fitted
well
fttish
appearance. Set bles wilh
and other built-in objects to maintain uniform joint
th, even and free from ch ppin9. Do not
smoo
s
edge
cut
Make
joints. Cut tile withotJt marring.

split lite.
Ille
B. Prior to Installation ensure lhal the back of each

is free of contaminants.

m
A} instaltatlon method to aohk!ve total tlle syste
C. Follow the Tile Council of America (TCN
er's
factur
manu
per
cured concrete pool shell,
tl'llcicness. Apply spedfied bond ooat on
c setting bed mortar, in aOC(;rdance With the
plasti
over
coat
bond
el
recommendations. Trow
g Lile or apply bond coat to back of each tile
manufacturer's recommendation. just before settin
setting bed mortar. Press Ille into place, and
placed. Set tile In posib<ln and beat firmly Into the
a rubber mallet into the setin 9 b&d mortar.
either twist or press into position, then beat firmly with
prior to mortar setting and no later than one
Complete all beallng, tlie placement, and levelling
ve paper and glue, avoldl~ access water.
hour past first placing. When finished, wet and remo
tile that may have shifted, is out of line. 01 not level.

Make final adjustmMls to

13154 - Swimrtllng Pool Tile
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D. TIie shall be level and uniform with no protruding or sharp edges. Tiles that
are 1/16' or more out
of plane must be removed and replaced . All edges must be smooth and uniform.
E. Jou,t si1.es: Tile shall b8 installed with a uniform 1/16" joint width.
F. Grouting : Allow ceramic tile installation 24 hours to cure at 70 •F to cure
pl'IOr to applying grout
Verify grout joints are free of dtrt. debris, or tile spacers. Sponge or wipe dust
/ dirt off veneo,
face and remove and waler standing in joints.
Apply grout per manufacturer's Instructions.
Initial cleanu,g can begin as soon as grout has been firm. Clean off aJI excess
and fill gaps and
pinholes with freshly mixed grout Use white grout except grout between black
tiles with ~aok
grout, and grout between other ook>red Ulas with groul matching approved submlttal
s. Polish and
clean tiles and grout with clean dry clothes. Do not 8(:id cleaners, unless recomme
nded by tile
and grout manufac turer.
G. Expansion Jotnts. Substrate )Oi,nts must carry through, full width, to
surfaoe of tile. Install
e>cpansion joints In tile over construcllon/cold joints or control Joints in substrate
s. Install
expansio n joints where LIie abut restraining surfaces, changes m plane and
comers. Provide
expansio n Joint wx!th and spac,ng depends on applicatio n - follow TCNA
Meltlod EJ171 or
consult sealant manufac turer for recomme ndation based on project parametet"s.
Joint width shall
be a minimum of 1184 and a maximum of 1•. Remove all contamin ants and foreign
matetial from
joint spaces/s urfeces. Install sealant primer for underwa ter and permane
nt wet areas per
manufac turer's r9COmmendabons. Moveme nt joints shall be placed at 24' to
38' on center m
each dfrection . Joints through tie work directly over structura l joints shall not
be narrower than
the structural joint.
H. Fill the pool per the !fie and mortar manufao turer's recommef\dations.
3 .3 TESTING AND INSPECT ION

A. The tile installation shall be insp8cie d to verify adhesion and placement of the
we pri°' 10 filling
the pool.
B. Any and all tite work found to be loose, lmproper1y plac8d, misaligne d.
or defective shall be
remov8d and replaced at no additional cost to Che owner.

3.4 CLEANING
A. Clean excess m~r/ep oxy from veneer surfaces with water before they harden
and as
progress es. Do not contamin ate open grouUceu lk joints while cleaning .
veneers diagonally across joints. PoUsh with clean dry cloth.

wor1(

Sponge and wash

B. A.cld deaning may onry be used 11/hen permitted by the LIie and grout
manuracrurer's written
inslr\Jctlons. Pr~ect all metal surfaces and fittings when usjng acid. After cleanll'lg,
flush with
clean waler.

C. L8ave the installation clean and free of tile pieces or defective work.
O. Protect tile work with Kraft paper or other heavy oovenng during the
conS-tniction period to

prevent damage.

END.PF SEC1'l0N _13155
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Sixth Order of Business

• Tree Amigos

Agenda Page #103

Outdoor Services

Fleming Island Plantation CDD: Monthly Report-September 2020

Irrigation Maintenance: Continuous review and maintenance of the irrigation system
including water management

Fungus/pest/fertilizer applications: This time of year, we are investigating treating
turf areas for Chinch Bugs, Worms, and Mole Crickets. Spraying for weeds in turf
continued.

Maintenance: September will be another hot month with lots of rain and we pray no
hurricanes. Summer mowing schedule will continue.

Tree Removals: A tree review will be performed in all common grounds and new
pricing submitted. First round of dead tree removal completed. Continued raising
canopy of trees down Town Center Blvd.

Annuals: Fall Flowers will be installed September 14. Fertilizer, Fungicide, and
Deadheading continuous maintenance of flower beds

Tree Amigos Outdoor Services

5000-18 Highway 17 #235 Fleming Island, FL 32003 Office: (904) 778-1030 Fax: (904) 778-1045
WWW.TreeAmigosoutdoor.com
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Seventh Order of Business
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Fleming Island Plantation
Waterway Inspection Report
Reason for Inspection: Routine Scheduled

Inspection Date: 09/11/2020

Prepared for:
Marcia Weeks
Inframark
2300 Town Center Blvd
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Prepared by:
William Hinton, Account Representative/Biologist

Jacksonville Field Office
SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
888.480.LAKE (5253)

Fleming Island Plantation Waterway Inspection Report
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09/11/2020

Management Summary
August 14 - September 14
Ponds were inspected and treated for algae, shoreline grasses, and aquatic vegetation. Algae has been treated on ponds
19,21,22,23,42,43,44,48,50,51 so far this month. During the second half of August, sites 1,2,7,9,11,12,16,24,31,40,42-49,54,55 were
treated for algae.
Aquatic vegetation is treated using a combination of direct contact and systemic herbicides. Treated plants include Slender spikerush,
Needlerush, Vallisneria (Eelgrass), Bacopa, Slender pondweed, Naiad, Hydrilla, and other noxious species. This month, sites
19,21,22,23,42,43,50,51 have been treated for aquatic vegetation. The second half of August, sites
1,7,11,12,15,31,42,43,45-48,50,51,54,55 were treated for aquatic vegetation.
Shoreline grasses have been sprayed at sites 19,21,22,23,26,27,42,43,44,48,50,51 so far this month. Our main attention is given to invasive
grasses such as Torpedograss and Alligatorweed, which grow quickly and are therefore more difficult to control. Other controlled
grasses/brush include Primrose willow, Pennywort (a.k.a Dollarweed), and other nuisance vegetation. Grasses are sprayed if they enter the
water, however, the banks are not sprayed, in order to mitigate erosion, and are trimmed/cut at the Association's/Homeowners' discretion.
During the second half of August, sites 1,7,9,15,16,24,31,42,43,45-48,50,51,54,55 were treated for grasses.
Outflow barriers were cleaned of trash and debris during site visits to ensure proper drainage from the ponds, however, trash is not
regularly removed from the ponds by the technician unless time allows, or debris is present that cannot be reached by maintenance staff.
Our first priority is to treat the ponds for vegetation and algae. These rebar barriers are present on the concrete weir boxes and/or spillways
on the ponds and act as containment barriers for Triploid (sterile) Grass Carp.

Recommendations/Action Items
In addition to our regular services, our team is capable of performing nutrient abatement treatments, water clarification, a wide range of
water quality testing, shoreline erosion restoration, dredging, and bathymetric mapping.
We will continue to monitor and treat the ponds at Fleming Island Plantation as a part of our monthly scheduled maintenance and as
needed.
Regards,
Will Hinton
Account Representative/Biologist

SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT

888.480.LAKE (5253)

1

Fleming Island Plantation Waterway Inspection Report

SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT

888.480.LAKE (5253)
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
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Elite Amenities / Aquatic Director’s Report
Date of Report: 9/11/20
Submitted by: Linda Bolger and Eric Meyer

Covid 19 Precautions continue.
Temperature checks for all staff upon entry
Masks worn in Amenity Center office, at the top of the slide at Splash Park, and during
interaction less than 6 feet apart.
2 sanitation stations at both pools.
Sanitation of the restrooms, door handles, entrance gates, every two hours and as needed.

Swim Tests to Date:
 Splash Park: 483 (as of Aug 15)
 Amenity Center: 247 (as of Sept 10)
Total: 730 (45 additional from last month

Lifeguard Assists this Season to Date:
Amenity Center - 1
Splash Park – 1
No additional saves/assists this past month
Brown Outs in the Pool –
Since the adult swim has been implemented last month, there have been zero brown outs and
only two for the season.
Staff:
We have added a couple of new staff and three new Head guards to be sure we are always
covered. This also gives us a jump start on 2021.
Both Linda and Eric continue to come by throughout the week to make sure all are trained
properly, and all is running smoothly.

Agenda Page #110

Should you have any questions or comments, please reach out to Linda Bolger at (609) 6809700 or Eric Meyer at (904) 710-0172
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Tenth Order of Business
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Fleming Island Plantation CDD

SEPTEMBER 2020 – Project Manager’s Report

Presented by: Marcia L. Weeks

www.inframarkims.com
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MAINTENANCE REPORT

AMENITY CENTER OFFICE BUILDING & POOL BUILDING ROOF PROPOSALS
Upon distributing the Project Manual to the list of proposing roof vendors, we have had a few
vendors decline from proposing. We are currently still waiting for a few vendors to submit
proposals based on the Project Manual specifications. Proposals will be presented to the Board
at the October Board Meeting.
SOUTHERN LINKS WEST MONUMENT ENTRANCE LIGHT
The following proposals have been received to complete the light repair for the Southern Links
West monument entrance sign. This expense will be charged under Field - Repairs &
Maintenance – Electrical. The annual budget for this fund is $13,500. The year to date actual
expenditure is $15,394.
VENDOR
Bolt Electric
Heck Electric
Pickett Electric

COST
$13,000
$ 3,550
$ 4,988

SPLASH PAD CHEMICAL FEEDER
We are currently working with Poolsure to update the current maintenance contract adding on
the new chemical feeder for the Amenity Center Splash Pad water feature. Once completed
and approved, Poolsure will begin installation of the equipment. Upon completion, the
Department of Health will reinspect the water feature to allow for re-opening. The cost for
adding the new chemical feeder is $152.05 monthly during Summer (April – September) and
$47.96 monthly during Winter (October – March).
DEAN REESEY AWARD
This year’s Dean Reesey Scholarship Award is being presented to Jonathan Lopez. Jonathan is a
Chatham Village resident in the Fleming Island Plantation community. Jonathan is a Fleming
Island High School Class of 2020 graduate and has met all the qualifications required for this
award, including maintaining a 4.0 GPA and working for the District as a lifeguard. Jonathan is
currently attending Florida State University.

Inframark Monthly Project Manager’s Report
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SPLASH PARK FENCE REPAIR
The following proposals have been obtained to complete repairs needed on the Splash Park
aluminum fence. The project will include replacing missing and damaged pickets, spears and
caps, installing new magna locks on the back gates, installing new rods where missing and
replacing one (1) damaged gate hinge. The cost for these expenses will be charged to
Community Center – Repairs & Maintenance – Grounds. The annual budget for this fund is
$3,500. The year to date actual expenditure is $5,307.
VENDOR
A Norman Fence Company, Inc.
Silverman Fence Company

COST
$3,695
$3,910

UPCOMING PROJECTS
 Tennis Court Fence Repair and Replacement – October 2020
 Website Re-Design Proposals – October 2020
 Amenity Center Office Building & Pool Building Roof Replacement – October 2020

Inframark Monthly Project Manager’s Report
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10B.
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RECREATION REPORT
SEPTEMBER EVENTS

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY – GRAB & GO
FIP’s Food Truck Friday – Grab & Go was held on Friday, September 4, 2020 from 5:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at the Amenity Center grounds. Participating food trucks included: Chubby Burrito
and The Honey Dripper – “Cold Treat” & Ice Cream truck.
SEPTEMBER SUNDAY FUNDAYS
Sundays in September are sure to sizzle as we hold a fun, family-friendly event each Sunday
afternoon from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. at the Splash Park pool. The following activities are scheduled:
 Sunday, September 6, 2020 – Honey Dripper House “Cold Treats”. The first 100 attendees
received a ticket for a free “Cold Treat”. Due to weather conditions, the Music and Bingo
activities were cancelled, but residents were able to enjoy the cold treat offered by the food
truck in the Splash Park parking lot.
 Sunday, September 13, 2020 – Ice Cream Sundaes were offered free to the first 100
attendees. Due to weather conditions the Music and Trivia games were cancelled, but
residents were able to enjoy ice cream sundaes offered by the Splash Park Concession
Vendor, Twisting Roots.
 Sunday, September 20, 2020 – Music, DJ, BINGO, Prizes and Ice Cream Float Bar. Ice Cream
Float Bar will be on a first-come-first-serve basis until supplies run out.
 Sunday, September 27, 2020 – Music, DJ, Trivia, Prizes and Guanabana Frozen Pops. The
first 100 attendees will receive a ticket for a free Guanabana Frozen Pop.
UPCOMING OCTOBER EVENTS
In accordance with the Governor DeSantis‘ Executive Orders and the Board’s direction, we will
be determining if the following scheduled October events will be held.
FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY- GRAB & GO
The October Food Truck Friday – Grab & Go is scheduled to be held on Friday, October 2, 2020
from 5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at the Amenity Center grounds. Food Trucks participating include:
Wurst Buster’s German Food and Tough Guy Cookies.

Inframark Monthly Project Manager’s Report
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FIP COMMUNITY YARD SALE
The last FIP Community Yard Sale for this year is scheduled for Saturday, October 3, 2020 from
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. The event will be posted in the Florida Times-Union, on the District’s
Facebook page, posted on Craigslist and displayed on the community marquees. Maintenance
staff will post signage at each community main entrance and each village entrance to promote
the event.
TOY STORY LAND – HALLOWEEN EVENT
FIP Residents are invited to take a journey through “Toy Story Land” for this year’s FIP
Halloween event on Saturday, October 24, 2020 from 5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at the Splash Park
grounds. Along their journey, attendees will encounter all their favorite Toy Story Characters
and visit scenes from the popular Toy Story movies. Families will make wonderful memories at
the Pizza Planet photo booth, visit Andy’s Room, join Woody and Jessie at Woody’s Roundup
and go on an adventure with Buzz Lightyear, while receiving Halloween sweet treats along the
way. To comply with social distancing requirements, we are taking reservations and requiring
masks for ages 5 and older for this event. Resident cost is FREE/3 and under, $3/ages 4 – 11
and $5/12 and up. Non-Resident guest cost is $5/under 11 and $7/12 and up. We will begin
taking reservations on Thursday, October 1, 2020 at the Amenity Center.
FIP HALLOWEEN COSTUME PHOTO CONTEST
A Halloween costume photo contest will be held for all FIP residents. Photo entries can be
submitted to the Amenity Center office beginning Thursday, October 15, 2020 through Sunday,
November 1, 2020. Awards will be presented based on the following categories: Most
Creative, Cutest Costume, Scariest Costume and Best Group. Photos will be judged in age
groups: 0 – 5 years and 6 – 12 years. Winning photos will be placed in the FIP Community
Newsletter and on the District’s Facebook Page.

UPCOMING NOVEMBER EVENTS
 Food Truck Friday - Grab & Go – Friday, November 6, 2020
 FIP Turkey Trot – Family Fun Run – Saturday, November 14, 2020

Inframark Monthly Project Manager’s Report
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Eleventh Order of Business
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

District Manager

FROM:

HGS Attorney

DATE:

July 1, 2020

RE:

Amendments to Section 189.069(2)(a), Florida Statutes

______________________________________________________________________________
The Florida Legislature recently enacted amendments to the website requirements contained
in Section 189.069(2)(a), Florida Statues, effective July 1, 2020. The full text of these amendments
is attached to this memorandum as Exhibit A, and the amendments are summarized below:
-

The requirement to post the final, complete audit report for the most recent completed fiscal
year and audit reports required by law or authorized by the governing body of the special
district may be satisfied by providing a link to the audit report on the Auditor General’s
website.

-

The public facilities report is no longer required to be posted.

-

Meeting materials accompanying meeting or workshop agendas are no longer required to
be posted. Please note that the agenda itself is still required to be posted.

The amendments do not prevent districts from including these documents on their websites,
but districts may remove them if they so choose. We recommend requesting board direction on a
district-by-district basis.
Please do not hesitate to contact your HGS attorney at (850) 222-7500 if you have any
questions or concerns.
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CHAPTE

2020-77

Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 1466
An act relating to government accountability; amending s. 189.031, F.S.;
specifying conditions under which board members and public employees of
special districts do not abuse their public positions; amending s. 189.069,
F.S.; revising the list of items required to be included on the websites of
special districts; amending s. 190.007, F.S.; specifying conditions under
which board members and public employees of community development
districts do not abuse their public positions; providing effective dates.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. Effective January 1, 2021, subsection (6) is added to section
189.031, Florida Statutes, to read:
189.031 Legislative intent for the creation of independent special
districts; special act prohibitions; model elements and other requirements;
local general-purpose government/Governor and Cabinet creation authorizations.—
(6) GOVE NANCE.—For purposes of s. 8(h)(2), Art. II of the State
Constitution, a board member or a public employee of a special district does
not abuse his or her public position if the board member or public employee
commits an act or omission that is authorized under s. 112.313(7), (12), (15),
or (16) or s. 112.3143(3)(b), and an abuse of a board member’s position does
not include any act or omission in connection with a vote when the board
member has followed the procedures required by s. 112.3143.
Section 2. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 189.069, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
189.069 Special districts; required reporting of information; web-based
public access.—
(2)(a) A special district shall post the following information, at a
minimum, on the district’s official website:
1.

The full legal name of the special district.

2.

The public purpose of the special district.

3. The name, official address, official e-mail address, and, if applicable,
term and appointing authority for each member of the governing body of the
special district.
4.

The fiscal year of the special district.
1
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5. The full text of the special district’s charter, the date of establishment,
the establishing entity, and the statute or statutes under which the special
district operates, if different from the statute or statutes under which the
special district was established. Community development districts may
reference chapter 190 as the uniform charter but must include information
relating to any grant of special powers.
6. The mailing address, e-mail address, telephone number, and website
uniform resource locator of the special district.
7. A description of the boundaries or service area of, and the services
provided by, the special district.
8. A listing of all taxes, fees, assessments, or charges imposed and
collected by the special district, including the rates or amounts for the fiscal
year and the statutory authority for the levy of the tax, fee, assessment, or
charge. For purposes of this subparagraph, charges do not include patient
charges by a hospital or other health care provider.
9. The primary contact information for the special district for purposes of
communication from the department.
10. A code of ethics adopted by the special district, if applicable, and a
hyperlink to generally applicable ethics provisions.
11. The budget of the special district and any amendments thereto in
accordance with s. 189.016.
12. The final, complete audit report for the most recent completed fiscal
year and audit reports required by law or authorized by the governing body
of the special district. If the special district has submitted its most recent
final, complete audit report to the Auditor General, this requirement may be
satisfied by providing a link to the audit report on the Auditor General’s
website.
13. A listing of its regularly scheduled public meetings as required by s.
189.015(1).
14.

The public facilities report, if applicable.

15. The link to the Department of Financial Services’ website as set forth
in s. 218.32(1)(g).
15.16. At least 7 days before each meeting or workshop, the agenda of the
event, along with any meeting materials available in an electronic format,
excluding confidential and exempt information. The information must
remain on the website for at least 1 year after the event.
Section 3. Effective January 1, 2021, subsection (1) of section 190.007,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
2
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Board of supervisors; general duties.—

(1) The board shall employ, and fix the compensation of, a district
manager. The district manager shall have charge and supervision of the
works of the district and shall be responsible for preserving and maintaining
any improvement or facility constructed or erected pursuant to the
provisions of this act, for maintaining and operating the equipment
owned by the district, and for performing such other duties as may be
prescribed by the board. It shall not be a conflict of interest under chapter
112 for a board member or the district manager or another employee of the
district to be a stockholder, officer, or employee of a landowner or of an entity
affiliated with a landowner. The district manager may hire or otherwise
employ and terminate the employment of such other persons, including,
without limitation, professional, supervisory, and clerical employees, as may
be necessary and authorized by the board. The compensation and other
conditions of employment of the officers and employees of the district shall
be as provided by the board. For purposes of s. 8(h)(2), Art. II of the State
Constitution, a board member or a public employee of a district does not
abuse his or her public position if the board member or public employee
commits an act or omission that is authorized under this subsection, s.
112.313(7), (12), (15), or (16), or s. 112.3143(3)(b), and an abuse of a board
member’s public position does not include any act or omission in connection
with a vote when the board member has followed the procedures required by
s. 112.3143.
Section 4. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, this act
shall take effect July 1, 2020.
Approved by the Governor June 23, 2020.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 23, 2020.
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Governmental Funds

Community Development District
Balance Sheet
August 31, 2020
2017 DEBT
SERVICE
FUND

GENERAL
FUND

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

ASSETS
Cash - Checking Account

$

Accounts Receivable

260,419

$

17

Acct Receivable-Returned Items

-

$

-

260,419
17

385

-

385

-

5,500

5,500

Certificates of Deposit - 12 Months

474,808

-

474,808

Certificates of Deposit - 6 Months

373,168

-

373,168

Money Market Account

791,534

-

791,534

Due From Other Funds
Investments:

Interest Account

-

1

1

Reserve Fund

-

501,297

501,297

Revenue Fund

-

686,560

686,560

Sinking fund
Prepaid Items
Deposits
TOTAL ASSETS

-

5

5

120

-

120

11,415

-

11,415

$

1,911,866

$

1,193,363

$

3,105,229

$

88,488

$

-

$

88,488

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Accrued Taxes Payable
Due To Other Funds
TOTAL LIABILITIES

4,430

-

4,430

153

-

153

5,500

-

5,500

98,571

-

98,571

120

-

120

11,415

-

11,415

-

1,193,363

1,193,363

591,814

-

591,814

80,154

-

80,154

FUND BALANCES
Nonspendable:
Prepaid Items
Deposits
Restricted for:
Debt Service
Assigned to:
Operating Reserves
Reserves - Entry Features
Reserves - Park
Reserves - Recreation Facilities

75,909

-

75,909

203,069

-

203,069

Reserves-Misc.Site Improvement

110,296

-

110,296

Reserves - Signage

112,542

-

112,542

627,976

-

627,976

Unassigned:
TOTAL FUND BALANCES

$

1,813,295

$

1,193,363

$

3,006,658

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES

$

1,911,866

$

1,193,363

$

3,105,229
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

General Fund

Community Development District

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending August 31, 2020
ANNUAL
ADOPTED
BUDGET

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET

YEAR TO DATE
ACTUAL

VARIANCE ($)
FAV(UNFAV)

REVENUES
Interest - Investments

$

10,000

$

9,163

$

20,662

$

11,499

Room Rentals

6,000

5,500

3,218

(2,282)

Tennis Membership

1,500

1,375

1,315

(60)

Tennis Program Fees
Special Events
Special Assmnts- Tax Collector
Special Assmnts- Delinquent
Special Assmnts- Discounts

200

183

-

(183)

5,000

4,584

3,051

(1,533)

2,776,620

2,776,620

2,776,611

(9)

(111,065)

(111,065)

814
(102,926)

814
8,139

Other Miscellaneous Revenues

4,500

4,125

1,199

(2,926)

Access Cards

6,000

5,500

3,900

(1,600)

-

-

4,408

4,408

2,698,755

2,695,985

2,712,252

16,267

16,000

15,000

9,400

5,600

1,224

1,153

719

434

Insurance Reimbursements
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES
Administration
P/R-Board of Supervisors
FICA Taxes
ProfServ-Arbitrage Rebate
ProfServ-Dissemination Agent

600

600

-

600

1,000

1,000

-

1,000

ProfServ-Engineering

20,000

18,337

29,393

(11,056)

ProfServ-Legal Services

40,000

35,000

31,224

3,776

ProfServ-Mgmt Consulting Serv

56,500

51,792

51,792

-

1,000

-

-

-

ProfServ-Property Appraiser
ProfServ-Special Assessment

9,000

9,000

9,000

-

ProfServ-Trustee Fees

4,000

4,000

4,000

-

Auditing Services

4,200

4,200

4,000

200

Postage and Freight

2,000

1,837

4,112

(2,275)

34,586

34,586

31,957

2,629

Printing and Binding

3,000

2,750

946

1,804

Legal Advertising

3,000

2,750

2,378

372

55,531

55,531

53,186

2,345

Insurance - General Liability

Misc-Assessmnt Collection Cost
Misc-Credit Card Fees

500

459

260

199

2,500

2,291

255

2,036

Admin-Scholarships

600

550

-

550

Office Supplies

500

459

59

400

Annual District Filing Fee

175

175

175

-

255,916

241,470

232,856

8,614

Misc-Contingency

Total Administration
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

General Fund

Community Development District

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending August 31, 2020

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

ANNUAL
ADOPTED
BUDGET

YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET

YEAR TO DATE
ACTUAL

VARIANCE ($)
FAV(UNFAV)

Field
ProfServ-Web Site Development
Contracts-Landscape
Electricity - General

2,000

1,837

1,200

637

623,789

570,787

532,387

38,400

78,000

71,500

60,764

10,736
(5,950)

Utility - Water

71,000

65,084

71,034

R&M-Aquascaping

56,000

51,334

51,150

184

R&M-Common Area

30,000

27,500

24,878

2,622

R&M-Electrical

13,500

12,375

15,394

(3,019)

R&M-Other Landscape

90,000

82,500

65,843

16,657

R&M-Irrigation

40,000

36,666

40,034

(3,368)

Misc-Holiday Decor

4,000

3,400

5,342

(1,942)

Op Supplies - General

8,000

7,334

9,867

(2,533)

1,016,289

930,317

877,893

ProfServ-Field Management

345,565

316,768

316,768

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

95,275

83,365

85,945

Contracts-Janitorial Services

8,000

7,334

6,947

Contracts-Security Services

59,225

54,289

48,334

5,955

6,600

6,050

7,075

(1,025)

200

187

27

160

Total Field

52,424

Parks and Recreation - General

Communication - Teleph - Field
Postage and Freight
Electricity - General

(2,580)
387

30,000

27,500

22,664

4,836

Utility - Gas

1,000

913

-

913

Utility - Refuse Removal

5,000

4,584

4,771

Utility - Water & Sewer

(187)

34,000

31,166

24,807

R&M-Air Conditioning

1,000

1,000

1,073

(73)

R&M-Equipment

5,000

4,584

6,309

(1,725)

R&M-Fire Supression System
R&M-Grounds
R&M-Pest Control

500

500

275

6,000

5,500

7,678

6,359

225
(2,178)

600

600

552

R&M-Tennis Courts

6,000

5,500

6,306

(806)

R&M-Gazebo

1,308

1,199

1,130

69
4,420

Misc-Event Expense

48

33,000

30,075

25,655

Misc-Termite Bond

700

700

829

(129)

Misc-Licenses & Permits

700

700

625

75

3,000

2,750

2,384

366

Misc-Amenity Center Equipment
Misc-Contingency

10,000

9,166

10,584

(1,418)

Office Supplies

3,000

2,750

4,150

(1,400)

Cleaning Supplies

2,000

1,834

701

1,133
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

General Fund

Community Development District

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending August 31, 2020
ANNUAL
ADOPTED
BUDGET

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET

YEAR TO DATE
ACTUAL

VARIANCE ($)
FAV(UNFAV)

Op Supplies - General

3,500

3,209

6,491

(3,282)

Op Supplies-Pool and Fountain

2,400

2,200

2,596

(396)

Op Supplies - Pool Chemicals

16,766

15,369

16,042

(673)

950

950

1,098

(148)

681,289

620,742

611,816

8,926

ProfServ-Field Management

198,100

181,592

181,592

-

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

86,250

75,432

87,586

Subscriptions and Memberships
Total Parks and Recreation - General
Community Center

(12,154)

Contracts-Janitorial Services

7,730

7,085

6,947

138

Contracts-Security Services

41,200

37,766

37,121

645

4,500

4,125

3,878

247

20,000

18,337

18,289

48

4,500

4,125

1,938

2,187

10,000

9,167

19,607

(10,440)
(565)

Communication - Teleph - Field
Electricity - General
Utility - Refuse Removal
Utility - Water & Sewer
R&M-Air Conditioning

750

687

1,252

R&M-Fire Supression System

600

600

509

3,500

3,209

4,982

R&M-Grounds
R&M-Pest Control
Misc-Rec Center Equipment
Misc-Termite Bond
Misc-Licenses & Permits

91
(1,773)

375

375

364

11

3,000

2,750

2,226

524

340

340

-

340

500

500

375

8,500

7,788

8,188

500

459

386

Cleaning Supplies

2,000

1,834

647

1,187

Op Supplies - General

2,650

2,430

842

1,588

16,766

15,369

16,044

Misc-Contingency
Office Supplies

Op Supplies - Pool Chemicals
Op Supplies-Pool and Wading Pool
Total Community Center

125
(400)
73

(675)

2,000

1,834

2,366

(532)

413,761

375,804

395,139

(19,335)

286,500

262,625

672,299

(409,674)

45,000

41,250

26,802

14,448

331,500

303,875

699,101

(395,226)

2,698,755

2,472,208

2,816,805

(344,597)

Reserves
Reserve - CDD Amenity
Reserves-Splash Park
Total Reserves
TOTAL EXPENDITURES & RESERVES
Net change in fund balance

$

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2019)
FUND BALANCE, ENDING

-

$

1,917,848
$

1,917,848

223,777

$

1,917,848
$

2,141,625

(104,553)

$

(328,330)

1,917,848
$

1,813,295
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

2017 Debt Service Fund

Community Development District

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending August 31, 2020
ANNUAL
ADOPTED
BUDGET

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET

YEAR TO DATE
ACTUAL

VARIANCE ($)
FAV(UNFAV)

REVENUES
Interest - Investments

$

Special Assmnts- Tax Collector
Special Assmnts- Prepayment
Special Assmnts- Delinquent

5,000

$

12,530
1,814,280

-

-

5,500

-

(72,571)

TOTAL REVENUES

$

1,814,282

-

Special Assmnts- Discounts

4,584

1,814,282

$

(2)
5,500

647

(72,571)

7,946

647

(67,251)

5,320

1,746,711

1,746,295

1,765,706

19,411

36,286

36,286

34,752

1,534

36,286

36,286

34,752

1,534

1,145,000

1,145,000

1,145,000

-

538,363

538,363

538,363

-

1,683,363

1,683,363

1,683,363

-

1,719,649

1,719,649

1,718,115

1,534

27,062

26,646

47,591

20,945

27,062

-

-

-

27,062

-

-

-

EXPENDITURES
Administration
Misc-Assessmnt Collection Cost
Total Administration
Debt Service
Principal Debt Retirement
Interest Expense
Total Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
Over (under) expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Contribution to (Use of) Fund Balance
TOTAL FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Net change in fund balance

$

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2019)
FUND BALANCE, ENDING

27,062

$

1,145,772
$

1,172,834

26,646

$

1,145,772
$

1,172,418

47,591

$

20,945

1,145,772
$

1,193,363
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

Balance Sheet - All Funds

Community Development District
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2020
General Fund
► Assets
■ Cash and Investments - See Cash and Investment Report for further details.
■ Accounts Receivable - Gateway CDD FedEx billed to Fleming Island Plantation CDD in error.
■ Acct Receivable-Returned Items
March Deposit-NSF ck

$

35.00

■ Prepaid Items - Expenditures paid in advance.
$

Dec - Trackless Train Deposit

120.00

■ Deposits $11,415 - Deposits with Clay Electric.
► Liabilities
■ Accounts Payable - Invoices that were processed but not paid until September 2020.
■ Accrued Expenses - Expenses not yet billed or pending approval.
HGS - Legal Fees - Aug 2020

$

Engineer Fees - Aug 2020

3,000
1,000

Waste Mgmt - AC July Svcs not paid

430
$

4,430

■ Accrued Taxes Payable - Accrued BOS payroll tax for the August meeting which was paid in September.
■ Due To Other Funds - Prepayment Assessments deposited to General Fund. Transferred in September 2020.

► Fund Balance
■ Assigned To:
Operating Reserves

$

591,814 - Assigned to cover one quarter of annual O&M expenditures.

Entry Features

80,154

Parks

75,909

Recreation Facilities

203,069

Misc. Site Improvement

110,296

Signage

112,542
TOTAL

$

1,173,784

Debt Service Fund
► Assets
■ Investments - See Cash and Investment Report for further details.
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

SOR - General Fund

Community Development District
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2020
Financial Overview / Highlights
► The distribution of non-ad valorem assessments were 100% collected as of 6/30/20.

► Room Rentals - YTD room rental revenue is $3,218 compared to $8,470 at 8/31/2019. That is a decrease of $5,252 (60%).
► Other Miscellaneous Revenue - Snack Bar rental of $700/month, refunds and vandalism restitution receipts.
►

The General Fund expenditures are at approximately 114% of the YTD (prorated) budget. Significant variances are explained below, however
the majority of the variance can be attributed to the Amenity Center pool renovation.

Variance Analysis
Annual
Budget

Account Name

YTD Actual

% of
Budget

Explanation

Expenditures
Administrative
Engineering Services

$

20,000

$

29,393

Postage and Freight

$

2,000

$

4,112

206% FedEx, Inframark (Notice Letters $2,785).

Utility - Water

$

71,000

$

71,034

100% Water and Reclaimed Water thru 9/4/20.

R&M-Electrical

$

13,500

$

15,394

114% Pickett Electric - Misc. repairs throughout the district and
Tennis Pavilion Lighting $2,440.

R&M-Irrigation

$

40,000

$

40,034

100% Tree Amigos - Isolation valve installed at all 9 meters $13,230.

Misc-Holiday Décor

$

4,000

$

5,342

134% Tree Amigos - Holiday decorating services $3,735.

Op Supplies-General

$

8,000

$

9,867

123% Maintenance cart repairs.

147% Prosser - Billed through July 2020; accrued $1,000 for August.

Field

Parks and Recreation - General (Amenity Center)
90% Lifeguard services for March & April not required due to
closure.
107% Comcast #9952 $385/mo; Comcast #3753 $140/mo; AT&T
#0567 $118/mo.
95% Overage service in April - $150 additional added to monthly
fee.

Contracts - Lifeguard Services

$

95,275

$

85,945

Communication - Telephone

$

6,600

$

7,075

Utility - Refuse Removal

$

5,000

$

4,771

R&M-Air Conditioning

$

1,000

$

1,073

107% Island Air & Refrigeration repaired air conditioner handler,
thermostat, float switch and added freon in June and July.

R&M-Equipment

$

5,000

$

6,309

126% Xerox rental increased $24 starting in Dec. plus Netco
services.

R&M-Grounds

$

6,000

$

7,678

128% AC grounds water fountain repair $1093.35;AC office roof
repair $450; Paint swing set & bike racks $1,100.

R&M-Tennis Courts

$

6,000

$

6,306

105% Tennis Court Supplies; Wiring for Fans $2,945.

Misc - Termite Bond

$

700

$

829

$147/m
Co monitoring
$106/in Oct and April.
118% AT&T
Sentricon
Quarterly

Misc - Contingency

$

10,000

$

10,584

Office Supplies

$

3,000

$

4,150

138% Copier Lease and various office supplies purchased from
Office Depot; Printing costs-orientation packets & newsletters.

Op Supplies - General

$

3,500

$

6,491

185% 1000 Access card $4,410; Splash Passes $189.63.

Op Supplies-Pool & Fountain

$

2,400

$

2,596

108% Install plastic safety rope anchors $500 and other misc.
purchases; Pool equipment repairs $378.32.

Op Supplies-Pool Chemicals

$

16,766

$

16,042

Subscriptions & Memberships

$

950

$

1,098

106%

2 Lifeguard chairs $2,018; 4 pool umbrellas $1,633;
Webwatchdog warranty $499; COVID supplies $738.29.

96% Water Management - $1,711/mo. Pool shock - $180 and
chemicals.
116% Annual Fees: ASCAP $348; BMI $349; Microsoft/Google and
Adobe monthly.
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

SOR - General Fund

Community Development District
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2020

Community Center (Splash Park)
Contracts - Lifeguard Services

$

86,250

$

87,586

102% Lifeguard services for March & April not required due to
closure.

Utility - Water & Sewer

$

10,000

$

19,607

196% Water and reclaimed water 7/8/20 - 8/5/20; Working with
county to receive credit.

R&M-Air Conditioner

$

750

$

1,252

167% Repair a/c motor and blades in June and August.

R&M-Grounds

$

3,500

$

5,307

152% Restroom plumbing repairs $728.84; Paint bike racks &
Thunder Bucket Poles $625.

Misc-Contingency

$

8,500

$

7,716

Op Supplies - Pool Chemicals

$

16,766

$

16,044

Op Supplies - Pool and Wading Pool

$

2,000

$

2,633

$

286,500

$

672,299

91% SP Pavilion - Drip edge roof repair $2,600; Thunder Bucket
mat $317.55; COVID Supplies $738.29.
96% Water Management - $1,711/mo. Pool shock - $180 and
chemicals.
132% Install plastic safety rope anchors $500 and other misc.

Reserves
Reserve - CDD Amenity

235% Epic Pools - Amenity Center pool renovation expenditures as
of July 2020 are $670,837. Pool Renovation final draw $4,000, Final payment for Submersible Pump $11,189.49,
Jason Barnes - Amenity Center Restroom renovation costs are
$72,014; Island Air - 5 ton air conditioner $4,850.
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

Supporting Schedules
August 31, 2020

FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

Agenda Page #143

Community Development District
Non-Ad Valorem Special Assessments - Clay County Tax Collector
Monthly Collection Report
For the Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2020

ALLOCATION BY FUND
Date
Received

Net Amount
Received

Discount /
(Penalties)
Amount

Collection
Costs

$

141,809

Series 2017
Debt Service
Fund

General
Fund

$ 4,590,891 $ 2,776,611 $ 1,814,280
40%
60%
100%

Assessments Levied FY20
Allocation %
11/13/19

Gross
Amount
Received

$

6,493

$

2,863

$

151,165

$

91,426

$

59,739

11/21/19

731,540

31,103

14,929

777,572

470,282

307,290

12/12/19

2,581,275

109,739

52,679

2,743,694

1,659,410

1,084,284

12/18/19

442,627

18,248

9,033

469,908

284,205

185,704

01/21/20

74,435

2,341

1,519

78,295

47,353

30,941

02/21/20

134,678

2,832

2,749

140,259

84,830

55,429

03/18/20

99,996

1,053

2,041

103,090

62,350

40,740

04/17/20

59,998

16

1,224

61,238

37,038

24,201

05/15/20

33,118

(378)

676

33,416

20,210

13,206

06/11/20

11,006

(327)

225

10,903

6,594

4,309

06/26/20**

21,985

(635)

-

21,350

12,913

8,437

$ 4,590,891

$ 2,776,611

$ 1,814,280

TOTAL

$ 4,332,469

$

170,484

$

87,938

% COLLECTED
TOTAL OUTSTANDING

100%
$

*Parcel 050526-014266-026-49 (FY18 Delinquent rcvd 6/26/20)

100%

(0) $
$

100%

(0) $
813.52

$

(0)
647.07

** Tax Certificate Sales
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION

All Funds

Community Development District

Cash and Investment Report
August 31, 2020

GENERAL FUND
Account Name

Bank Name

Investment Type

Maturity

Checking Account - Operating

Hancock Bank

Checking Account

n/a

Yield

0.00%

$

260,419

Subtotal

$

260,419

$

263,877

Certificate of Deposit - 12 Months

BankUnited

CD 4566

02/11/21

0.40%

Certificate of Deposit - 12 Months

BankUnited

CD 1506

02/24/21

1.59%

Certificate of Deposit - 12 Months

BankUnited

CD 1509

02/24/21

$

474,808

$

105,512

CD 3796

01/08/21

0.50%

Certificate of Deposit - 6 Months

BankUnited

CD 3797

01/10/21

0.50%

Money Market

n/a

105,465

1.59%

BankUnited

BankUnited

105,465

Subtotal

Certificate of Deposit - 6 Months

BankUnited

Balance

267,656

Subtotal

$

373,168

0.30%

$

791,534

Subtotal

$

791,534

Total GF

$

1,899,929

DEBT SERVICE FUND
Account Name

Bank Name

Investment Type

Series 2017 Interest Account

Hancock Bank

Series 2017 Reserve Account

Hancock Bank

Series 2017 Revenue Account
Series 2017 Sinking Fund

Balance

Maturity

Yield

Federated Govt Oblig

n/a

0.00%

Federated Govt Oblig

n/a

0.02%

501,297

Hancock Bank

Federated Govt Oblig

n/a

0.02%

686,560

Hancock Bank

Federated Govt Oblig

n/a

$

1

5

0.00%
$

1,187,863

Total All Funds $

3,087,792

Total DS
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Fleming Island Plantation CDD
Bank Reconciliation

Bank Account No.

3330

Statement No.

08-2020

Hancock Bank

Statement Date

8/31/2020

G/L Balance (LCY)

260,418.61

Statement Balance

327,275.95

G/L Balance

260,418.61

Outstanding Deposits

0.00

Positive Adjustments

0.00
Subtotal

327,275.95

Subtotal

260,418.61

Outstanding Checks

66,857.34

Negative Adjustments

0.00

Differences

0.00

Ending G/L Balance

260,418.61

Ending Balance

260,418.61

Difference

0.00

Posting
Date

Document
Type

Document
No.

Description

Amount

Cleared
Amount

Difference

Outstanding Checks
8/26/2020

Payment

72734

CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

452.50

0.00

452.50

8/26/2020

Payment

72735

DAKOTA WYATT BELL

150.00

0.00

150.00

8/26/2020

Payment

72736

DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

945.00

0.00

945.00

8/26/2020

Payment

72737

JAMES B WILSON

120.00

0.00

120.00

8/26/2020

Payment

72738

KALEB FIELDS

600.00

0.00

600.00

8/26/2020

Payment

72739

MICHAEL JOHN CONNORS

300.00

0.00

300.00

8/26/2020

Payment

72740

STEPHEN M COYNE

600.00

0.00

600.00

8/27/2020

Payment

72741

TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS, INC

3,130.00

0.00

3,130.00

8/27/2020

Payment

72742

BB&T - ACH

2,062.88

0.00

2,062.88

8/27/2020

Payment

72743

CLAY TODAY

156.60

0.00

156.60

8/27/2020

Payment

72744

COMCAST

358.31

0.00

358.31

8/27/2020

Payment

72745

FEDEX

34.89

0.00

34.89

8/27/2020

Payment

72746

INFRAMARK, LLC

53,229.46

0.00

53,229.46

8/27/2020

Payment

72747

LOGO X-PRESS

65.98

0.00

65.98

8/27/2020

Payment

72748

POOLSURE

85.00

0.00

85.00

8/27/2020

Payment

72749

PROSSER INC

3,858.46

0.00

3,858.46

8/27/2020

Payment

72750

READYREFRESH BY NESTLE

308.44

0.00

308.44

8/27/2020

Payment

72751

RECREONICS

181.82

0.00

181.82

8/27/2020

Payment

72752

WESCOTURF INC.

218.00

0.00

218.00

Total Outstanding Checks......................................................................................................................

66,857.34

66,857.34
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Agenda Page #150

Payment Register by Fund
For the Period from 8/1/20 to 8/31/20
(Sorted by Check / ACH No.)
Fund Check /
No.

ACH No.

Date

Payee

Invoice No.

Payment Description

Invoice / GL Description

G/L Account #

Amount
Paid

GENERAL FUND - 001
001

150

REPLENISH HANCOCK BANK ACCOUNT

Cash with Fiscal Agent

103000

$300,000.00

001

72694

08/12/20 FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION CDD
08/06/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

080320-2939
13155

7/2020 MONTHLY MAINT

Contracts-Landscape

534050-53901

$47,542.48

001

72695

08/06/20 AT SERVICES OF JAX, INC

30571

Women's room not working, resend users

R&M-Grounds

546037-57204

$120.00

001

72696

08/06/20 COM PAC FILTRATION, INC.

32552

Final Pymt Submersible Pump Quote 021420-5TA

ENTRY FEATURES RESERVES

568044-58100

$11,189.49

001

72697

08/06/20 COMCAST

07182020-93753

8495 74 144 1793753 7/22-8/21/2020

Communication - Teleph - Field

541005-57201

$139.64

001

72698

08/06/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1125

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 7/1-7/15/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57204

$11,176.00

001

72698

08/06/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1125

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 7/1-7/15/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57201

$9,248.00

001

72698

08/06/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1126

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57201

$10,764.00

001

72698

08/06/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1126

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57204

$14,028.00

001

72699

08/06/20 PINCH A PENNY #169

2034

TANK BODY O-RING, TRAP BASKET, MODULE

Op Supplies-Pool and Fountain

552008-57201

$189.93

001

72699

08/06/20 PINCH A PENNY #169

2034

TANK BODY O-RING, TRAP BASKET, MODULE

Op Supplies-Pool and Wading Pool

552060-57204

$189.92

001

72700

08/06/20 POOLSURE

131295594069

8/2020 WATER MANAGEMENT

Op Supplies - Pool Chemicals

552009-57201

$1,710.74

001

72700

08/06/20 POOLSURE

131295594069

8/2020 WATER MANAGEMENT

Op Supplies - Pool Chemicals

552009-57204

$1,710.74

001

72701

08/06/20 WARJON

7130195731

CLEANING SUPPLIES

Cleaning Supplies

551003-57201

$126.22

001

72701

08/06/20 WARJON

7130195731

CLEANING SUPPLIES

Cleaning Supplies

551003-57204

$126.22

001

72702

08/06/20 WASTE MANAGEMENT INC.

9445757-2224-3

CUST# 21-69336-93007 8/1-8/31/2020

Utility - Refuse Removal

543020-57204

$186.31

001

72702

08/06/20 WASTE MANAGEMENT INC.

9444422-2224-5

CUST# 9-31692-42001 8/1-8/31/2020

Utility - Refuse Removal

543020-57201

$434.97

001

72703

08/11/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08012020- ADMIN

ADMIN FEE FOR 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57201

$400.00

001

72703

08/11/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08012020- ADMIN

ADMIN FEE FOR 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57204

$175.00

001

72703

08/11/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08012020-SCHEDULE

SCHEDULING FEE FOR 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57201

$125.00

001

72703

08/11/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08012020-SCHEDULE

SCHEDULING FEE FOR 7/16-7/31/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57204

$125.00

001

72704

08/11/20 DAKOTA WYATT BELL

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/21 AND 7/30/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/21/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72704

08/11/20 DAKOTA WYATT BELL

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/21 AND 7/30/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/30/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/16/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/17/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/19/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/22/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/24/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72705

08/11/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/16,7/17,7/19,7/22,7/24,7/31/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/31/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72706

08/11/20 JAMES B WILSON

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/19 AND 7/20/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/19/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72706

08/11/20 JAMES B WILSON

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/19 AND 7/20/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/20/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72707

08/11/20 KALEB FIELDS

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/22 AND 7/19/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/22/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72707

08/11/20 KALEB FIELDS

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/22 AND 7/19/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/29/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72708

08/11/20 MICHAEL JOHN CONNORS

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/30/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72709

08/11/20 PATRICK JAMES O'ROURKE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/27 AND 7/28/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/27/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72709

08/11/20 PATRICK JAMES O'ROURKE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/27 AND 7/28/2020

SECURITY FOR 7/28/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/17/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/18/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/23/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/24/2020

534037-57201

$150.00
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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Payment Register by Fund
For the Period from 8/1/20 to 8/31/20
(Sorted by Check / ACH No.)
Fund Check /
No.

ACH No.

Date

Payee

Invoice No.

Payment Description

Invoice / GL Description

G/L Account #

Amount
Paid

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/25/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/26/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/29/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72710

08/11/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08012020

SECURITY FOR 7/17,7/18,7/23,7/24,7/25,7/26,7/29,7/31

SECURITY FOR 7/31/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72711

08/13/20 10- S TENNIS SUPPLY

146415

10-S Caddy court, Basket, Court Tray

R&M-Tennis Courts

546097-57201

$232.95

001

72712

08/13/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

13505

TREE REMOVAL BEHIND 1700 MOSS CREEK

1700 Moss Creek Tree Removal

546036-53901

$750.00

001

72713

08/13/20 AIRGAS USA, LLC

001

72714

08/13/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

9972740069
07222020-5526

HELIUM RENTAL

Misc-Rec Center Equipment

549049-57204

$44.68

ACCT# 9055526 6/17-7/19/2020

Electricity - General

543006-53901

$31.00

001

72715

08/13/20 DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL SVCS

68892553

COPIER LEASE 7/15-8/14/2020

Office Supplies

551002-57201

$250.84

001

72715

08/13/20 DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL SVCS

68892553

COPIER LEASE 7/15-8/14/2020

R&M-Equipment

546022-57201

$514.67

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

MISC POOL SUPPLIES INV# 0107166

552008-57201

$47.54

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

MISC SUPPLIES INV# 6140084

552001-57204

$71.08

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

INV# 5090013 Grease Gun for Pool Motors

552060-57204

$25.95

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

GEZEBO RESTROOMS INV# 4622911

546016-53901

$59.92

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

GAZEBO RESTROOMSINV 0511419

546016-53901

$78.14

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

POOL SUPPLIES INV# 4091032

552001-57204

$13.81
$13.97

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

Small trash can SP Office INV# 4091032

549900-57204

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

AC BATHROOM INV# 4091032

546037-57201

$7.92

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

CLEANING FILTER AT POOLS INV# 3203735

552008-57201

$11.95

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

SUPPLIES FOR RESTROOM INV# 3203735

549900-57204

$8.17

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

SUPPLIES FOR POOL DECK INV# 3203735

546037-57201

$49.76
$62.22

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

OIL FOR TENNIS MACHINE INV# 1101926

546097-57201

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

Supplies for Pressure Washing INV# 1101926

546016-53901

$41.16

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

ENTRANCE SIGN -AC Pool

549900-57201

$15.36

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

Bleach and Sprayer for Rstrms INV# 7624690

549900-57201

$42.27

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

07262020-9504

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

FRIDGE - AC kitchen

549900-57201

$674.00

07262020-9504

001

72716

08/13/20 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

001

72717

08/13/20 ISLAND AIR & REGRIGERATION

PURCHASES FOR 6/26-7/24/2020

FRIDGE

549900-57201

$56.88

SERVICE CALL 8/9/2020

R&M-Air Conditioning

546004-57204

$450.00

001

72718

08/13/20 MARK A BURDETSKY

EXTERIOR LIGHT POLES REPAINTED

001

72719

08/13/20 Robert G Nagle

2544

8/2020 MONTHLY MAINT

SP Light pole paint

568175-58100

$3,100.00

ProfServ-Web Site Development

531047-53901

001

72719

08/13/20 Robert G Nagle

2539

EMAILS FOR PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST

$150.00

Public Records Request

531047-53901

001

72720

08/13/20 SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT

PI-A00454035

$150.00

PH TITRATION WATER TEST

Pond 40 Water Test

546016-53901

001

72720

08/13/20 SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT

PI-A00455223

$92.00

8/2020 LAKE & POND MANAGEMENT

R&M-Aquascaping

546006-53901

$4,650.00

001

72721

08/13/20 WARJON

001

72721

08/13/20 WARJON

7130195851

CLEANING 8/1-8/31/2020

Contracts-Janitorial Services

534026-57201

$631.50

7130195851

CLEANING 8/1-8/31/2020

Contracts-Janitorial Services

534026-57204

001

72722

08/20/20 10- S TENNIS SUPPLY

$631.50

146397

CADDY COURT

R&M-Tennis Courts

546097-57201

001

72723

08/20/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

$64.56

13485

7/24/20 LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENTS

R&M-Other Landscape

546036-53901

$1,500.00

001

72724

08/20/20 AT & T

001

72725

08/20/20 CLAY TODAY

ACCT# 904 269 5449 001 0567 7/22-8/21/2020

Communication - Teleph - Field

541005-57201

$118.45

Notice of PH & meeting 7/30/2020

Legal Advertising

548002-51301

001

72726

08/20/20 COMCAST

$816.00

96618-080820

ACCT# 8495 74 144 1696618 8/12-9/11/2020

R&M-Gazebo

546112-57201

001

72726

08/20/20 COMCAST

$88.40

99952-080220

ACCT# 8495 74 144 0199952 8/12-9/11/2020

Communication - Teleph - Field

541005-57201

$388.95

1415
SLAND-080620

10567-080520
265393
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001

72727

08/20/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1128

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 8/1-8/15/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57201

$9,616.00

001

72727

08/20/20 ELITE AMENITIES NE FLORIDA

1128

LIFEGUARD SERVICE 8/1-8/15/2020

Contracts-Lifeguard Services

534022-57204

$11,497.12

SERVICE FOR 7/23/2020

Postage and Freight

541006-51301

$32.24

GENERAL COUNSEL 6/2020

ProfServ-Legal Services

531023-51401

$2,647.00

SP/Concessions Air Cond repair

R&M-Air Conditioning

546004-57204

$280.00

MEMBERS ONLY SIGN

Members Only sign AC

549900-57201

$42.98

001

72728

08/20/20 FEDEX

001

72729

08/20/20 HOPPING GREEN & SAMS

7-083-49226

001

72730

08/20/20 ISLAND AIR & REGRIGERATION

001

72731

08/20/20 LOGO X-PRESS

001

72732

08/20/20 OFFICE DEPOT CREDIT

31768-080520

OFFICE SUPPLIES 7/16/2020

Keyboard

549077-57201

$17.61

001

72732

08/20/20 OFFICE DEPOT CREDIT

31768-080520

OFFICE SUPPLIES 7/16/2020

Tape & Letter Opener

551002-57201

$25.72

001

72733

08/20/20 ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY

704497029-01

3/2020 AND 4/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

Waterpalooza event-Aug

549022-57201

$93.09

001

72734

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08152020

ADMIN FEE 8/1-8/15/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57201

$367.50

001

72734

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

08152020

ADMIN FEE 8/1-8/15/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57204

$85.00

001

72735

08/26/20 DAKOTA WYATT BELL

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/3/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57201

$150.00

116426
1418
081320WM

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/1/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/2/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/5/2020

534037-57204

$90.00

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/7/2020

534037-57201

$105.00
$150.00

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/8/2020

534037-57204

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/14/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72736

08/26/20 DANIEL D. TENBUSCH

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1,8/2,8/5,8/7,8/8,8/14,8/15/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/15/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72737

08/26/20 JAMES B WILSON

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/12/2020

Contracts-Security Services

534037-57204

$120.00

001

72738

08/26/20 KALEB FIELDS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/10,8/12,8/13, 8/5/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/10/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72738

08/26/20 KALEB FIELDS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/10,8/12,8/13, 8/5/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/12/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72738

08/26/20 KALEB FIELDS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/10,8/12,8/13, 8/5/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/13/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72738

08/26/20 KALEB FIELDS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/10,8/12,8/13, 8/5/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/5/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72739

08/26/20 MICHAEL JOHN CONNORS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/4 AND 8/9/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/4/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72739

08/26/20 MICHAEL JOHN CONNORS

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/4 AND 8/9/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/9/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72740

08/26/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1, 8/6, 8/11, 8/14/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/1/2020

534037-57204

$150.00

001

72740

08/26/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1, 8/6, 8/11, 8/14/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/6/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72740

08/26/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1, 8/6, 8/11, 8/14/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/11/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72740

08/26/20 STEPHEN M COYNE

08152020

SECURITY FOR 8/1, 8/6, 8/11, 8/14/2020

SECURITY FOR 8/14/2020

534037-57201

$150.00

001

72741

08/27/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

IRRIGATION LEAK NEAR CYPRESS GLENN

R&M-Irrigation

546041-53901

$550.00

13516

001

72741

08/27/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

13527

Sod Replaced/Utility Co Damage

R&M-Other Landscape

546036-53901

$2,430.00

001

72741

08/27/20 TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SVCS

13540

MW Park/Labor to remove Azaleas

R&M-Other Landscape

546036-53901

$150.00

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$19.96

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WALMART MISC 7/2020 EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$17.44

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPIES

549022-57201

$9.99

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON TALLY COUNTER

552001-57204

$13.95

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$20.99

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$216.00

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

Signsonthecheap.com/ Yard & Meeting Signs

549022-57201

$41.66

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

DOLLAR TREE 8/2020 Misc Event Supplies

549022-57201

$22.00

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

GAS

552001-53901

$53.00
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001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

FIVE BELOW 7/2020 MISC EVENT

549022-57201

$31.00

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

FIVE BELOW 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$31.00

$135.71

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$9.99

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$9.99
$156.20

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WAYFAIR TRASH CAN

568044-57204

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$21.98

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

GAS

552001-53901

$52.00

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$49.37

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

BRADY SOCIAL DISTANCING FLOOR TAPE

549900-57201

$50.97

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

BRADY SOCIAL DISTANCING FLOOR TAPE

549900-57204

$50.97

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON OFFICE SUPPLIES

551002-57204

$29.70

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WALMART 7/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$89.96

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WALMART MISC OP SUPPLIES

552001-57201

$54.75
$19.74

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WALMART 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

PAPA JOHNS TWEEN GLOW PIZZA

549022-57201

$65.93

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$39.98

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$35.89

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 8/2020 MISC EVENT SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$260.45

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

FLAGS IMPORTER CORP FEATHER FLAGS

549022-57201

$256.53

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

WALMART MISC SUPPLIES

549022-57201

$100.67

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

MSFT

554001-57201

$16.50

001

72742

08/27/20 BB&T - ACH

080520-4046

BB&T CC 7/12-8/04/2020

AMAZON 7/2020

549022-57201

$78.61

001

72743

08/27/20 CLAY TODAY

314418

NOTICE OF PH 8/25/20

Legal Advertising

548002-51301

$156.60

001

72744

08/27/20 COMCAST

ACCT# 8495 74 144 0345886 8/21-9/20/2020

Communication - Teleph - Field

541005-57204

$358.31

001

72745

08/27/20 FEDEX

7-097-44735

SERVICE FOR 8/11/2020

Checks to CCSO

541006-51301

$17.77

001

72745

08/27/20 FEDEX

7-097-44735

SERVICE FOR 8/11/2020

Gateway Svc CDD

115000-51301

$17.12

45886-081320

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

Base Management Fee

531027-51201

$4,708.33

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

Field Mgt - AC & Common Areas

531027-51201

$28,797.08
$25.50

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-July Postage

541006-51301

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-July Coral Spring Copies

547001-51301

$5.58

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp- JJ Mileage

552001-53901

$19.85

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Mailed Notices

541006-51301

$2,785.18

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

Field Mgt - Splash Park

531016-57204

$16,508.34
$23.00

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-CircleK Gas for equipment

552001-53901

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Walmart Safety Cleaning

551002-57201

$5.15

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Walmart Easter Event Supplies

549022-57201

$22.18

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Sam's Mother's Day Event Supplies

549022-57201

$184.52

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-DollarTree May Event Supplies

549022-57201

$72.45

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

54310

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Amazon Event Supplies

549022-57201

$34.49

001

72746

08/27/20 INFRAMARK, LLC

001

72747

08/27/20 LOGO X-PRESS

54310
081720WM

8/2020 MANAGEMENT FEES

ReimbExp-Walmart COVID-19 Safety Signs

551002-57201

$37.81

Irrigation - 2 Metal Signs

R&M-Common Area

546016-53901

$65.98
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001

72748

08/27/20 POOLSURE

001

72749

08/27/20 PROSSER INC

Payee

001

72750

08/27/20 READYREFRESH BY NESTLE

001

72751

08/27/20 RECREONICS

001

72752

08/27/20 WESCOTURF INC.

001

DD727

08/12/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

001

DD728

08/13/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

001

DD729

001

Invoice No.
131295594925
44401
10H0008422883

Payment Description

Invoice / GL Description

G/L Account #

Amount
Paid

PSDIAG DIAGNOSTIC VISIT

Lap Pool

552009-57201

$85.00

July 2020 Gen Engineering Services

Mtg, Speed Signs, Roof Scope, SP Pool Scope

531013-51501

$3,858.46
$308.44

6/19-8/18/2020 & FEB 2020/H20 SERVICE

Feb, June, July & August

552001-57201

2 red vinyl Lifeguard Umbrellas

SP Lifeguard umbrella

552008-57204

$181.82

Irrigation field svc/ Maint cart repair

Op Supplies - General

552001-53901

$218.00

8.12.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/24-7/23/2020

Electricity - General

543006-53901

$3,782.00

8.13.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/24-7/23/2020

Electricity - General

543006-53901

$621.00

08/10/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

8.10.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/15-7/15/2020

Electricity - General

543006-53901

$312.00

DD730

08/11/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

8.11.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/16-7/16/2020

Electricity - General

543006-57204

$2,268.00

001

DD730

08/11/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

8.11.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/16-7/16/2020

Electricity - General

543006-53901

$580.00

001

DD730

08/11/20 CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

8.11.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 6/16-7/16/2020

Electricity - General

543006-57201

$2,819.00

842976
47001041

001

DD731

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

8.26.2020 ACH

SERVICE FOR 8/5-9/4/2020

Utility - Water

543018-53901

$297.73

001

DD732

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

080520 ACH

8/5-9/4/20 Water & Reclaimed

Utility - Water

543018-53901

$5,922.50

001

DD732

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

080520 ACH

8/5-9/4/20 Water & Reclaimed

Utility - Water & Sewer

543021-57201

$1,886.22

001

DD732

08/26/20 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

080520 ACH

8/5-9/4/20 Water & Reclaimed

Utility - Water & Sewer

543021-57204

$2,106.68

001

DD722

08/03/20 BETTY A. MURPHY

PAYROLL

August 03, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD723

08/03/20 ERICK R. NELSON

PAYROLL

August 03, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD724

08/03/20 MICHELLE A SZAFRANSKI

PAYROLL

August 03, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD725

08/03/20 KRISTY L. HAMILTON

PAYROLL

August 03, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD726

08/03/20 CHANDA N. HOLSEY

PAYROLL

August 03, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD733

08/31/20 BETTY A. MURPHY

PAYROLL

August 31, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD734

08/31/20 ERICK R. NELSON

PAYROLL

August 31, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD735

08/31/20 MICHELLE A SZAFRANSKI

PAYROLL

August 31, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD736

08/31/20 KRISTY L. HAMILTON

PAYROLL

August 31, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70

001

DD737

08/31/20 CHANDA N. HOLSEY

PAYROLL

August 31, 2020 Payroll Posting

$184.70
Fund Total

$542,644.49

Total Cks Paid

$542,644.49
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AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING
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AUDITOR SELECTION
EVALUATION CRITERIA

1.

Ability of Personnel.

(20 Points)

(E.g., geographic locations of the firm’s headquarters or permanent office in relation to
the project; capabilities and experience of key personnel; present ability to manage this
project; evaluation of existing workload; proposed staffing levels, etc.)
2.

Proposer’s Experience.

(20 Points)

(E.g. past record and experience of the Proposer in similar projects; volume of work
previously performed by the firm; past performance for other Community Development
Districts in other contracts; character, integrity, reputation, of respondent, etc.)
3.

Understanding of Scope of Work.

(20 Points)

Extent to which the proposal demonstrates an understanding of the District’s needs for
the services requested.
4.

Ability to Furnish the Required Services.

(20 Points)

Extent to which the proposal demonstrates the adequacy of Proposer’s financial resources
and stability as a business entity necessary to complete the services required (E.g., the
existence of any natural disaster plan for business operations).
5

Price.

(20 Points)

Points will be awarded based upon the price bid for the rendering of the services and
reasonableness of the price to the services.
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FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
District Auditing Services for Fiscal Years 2020, 2021, and 2022
Clay County, Florida
INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPOSERS
SECTION 1. DUE DATE. Electronic proposals must be received no later than
11:00 a.m. on Friday, October 16, 2020 by the offices of the District Manager, Inframark,
Attention: Gina Irving at gina.irving@inframark.com
SECTION 2. FAMILIARITY WITH THE LAW. By submitting a proposal, the
Proposer is assumed to be familiar with all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules
and regulations that in any manner affect the work. Ignorance on the part of the Proposer
will in no way relieve it from responsibility to perform the work covered by the proposal in
compliance with all such laws, ordinances and regulations.
SECTION 3. QUALIFICATIONS OF PROPOSER. The contract, if awarded, will only
be awarded to a responsible Proposer who is qualified by experience and licensing to do
the work specified herein. The Proposer shall submit with its proposal satisfactory
evidence of experience in similar work and show that it is fully prepared to complete the
work to the satisfaction of the District.
SECTION 4. SUBMISSION OF ONLY ONE PROPOSAL.
Proposers shall be
disqualified, and their proposals rejected if the District has reason to believe that collusion
may exist among the Proposers, the Proposer has defaulted on any previous contract or is
in arrears on any previous or existing contract, or for failure to demonstrate proper
licensure and business organization.
SECTION 5. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSAL. Submit an electronic version of the
Proposal Documents, and other requested attachments at the time and to the email address
indicated herein. The email should be titled “Auditing Services – Fleming Island Plantation
Community Development District” on the subject line.
SECTION 6. MODIFICATION AND WITHDRAWAL. Proposals may be modified or
withdrawn by an appropriate document duly executed and delivered to the place where
proposals are to be submitted at any time prior to the time and date the proposals are due.
No proposal may be withdrawn after opening for a period of ninety (90) days.
SECTION 7. PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS. The proposal documents shall consist of
the notice announcing the request for proposals, these instructions, the Evaluation Criteria
Sheet and a proposal with all required documentation pursuant to Section 12 of these
instructions (the “Proposal Documents”).
SECTION 8. PROPOSAL. In making its proposal, each Proposer represents that it
has read and understands the Proposal Documents and that the proposal is made in
accordance therewith.
1
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SECTION 9. BASIS OF AWARD/RIGHT TO REJECT. The District reserves the
right to reject any and all proposals, make modifications to the work, and waive any
informalities or irregularities in proposals as it is deemed in the best interests of the
District.
SECTION 10. CONTRACT AWARD. Within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the
Notice of Award from the District, the Proposer shall enter into and execute a Contract
(engagement letter) with the District.
SECTION 11. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Nothing herein shall be construed as or
constitute a waiver of District’s limited waiver of liability contained in section 768.28,
Florida Statutes, or any other statute or law.
SECTION 12. MISCELLANEOUS. All proposals shall include the following
information in addition to any other requirements of the proposal documents.
A.

List position or title of all personnel to perform work on the District audit.
Include resumes for each person listed; list years of experience in present
position for each party listed and years of related experience.

B.

Describe proposed staffing levels, including resumes with applicable
certifications.

C.

Three references from projects of similar size and scope. The Proposer
should include information relating to the work it conducted for each
reference as well as a name, address and phone number of a contact
person.

D.

The lump sum cost of the provision of the services under the proposal

E.

Must perform the audit fieldwork at the office where the District records are
maintained.

SECTION 13. PROTESTS. Any protest regarding the Proposal Documents, must be
filed in writing, at the offices of the District Manager, within seventy-two (72) hours after
the receipt of the proposed contract documents. The formal protest setting forth with
particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven
(7) calendar days after the initial notice of protest was filed. Failure to timely file a notice
of protest or failure to timely file a formal written protest shall constitute a waiver of any
right to object or protest with respect to aforesaid contract award.
SECTION 14. EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS. The criteria to be used in the
evaluation of proposals are presented in the Evaluation Criteria Sheet, contained within the
Proposal Documents.
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